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PREFACE 

Four hundred years ago, in the little town of 

St. Dié in Lorraine, the geographer, Martin 

Waldseemiiller, published two world maps, one 

for use as a globe, the other a flat projection 

of the then known world. These two maps 

were the first that gave to the new world the 

name “America,” which it bears to this day. 

At the same time, Waldseemiifler published a 

pamphlet of forty pages whose purpose was to 
explain the world map and its various features, 

its bearings on geographical sides, and its record 

of new discoveries. Here the author set forth 

his reason for calling the newly found continent 
« America.”’ The pamphlet bore the title, Cos- 

mographie Introductio or Introduction to Cos- 

mography. By cosmography was meant geog- 

raphy, but Waldseemiiller’s little work has 

special reference to the world map published at 

the same time. As part of the Cosmographie 

Introductio appeared a Latin version of the 

four voyages of Amerigo Vespucci. It was to 
serve as a justification for calling the new world 

«<America.”’ 



Preface 

The United States Catholic Historical Society, 

desirous of commemorating the four-hundredth 

anniversary of this notable event, publishes here- 

with a little memorial volume consisting: 

First. Of an excellent facsimile reprint of 

the 1507 edition of the Cosmographiea Intro- 
ductio, which is one of the treasures of the 

University Library of Strasburg. This also in- 

cludes the four voyages of Amerigo Vespucci, 

translated into Latin by Jean Basin of Sendacour. 

This copy belonged in 1510 to the celebrated 
humanist Beatus Rhenanus of Schlettstadt as ap- _ 

pears from his name at the foot of the title-page. 

Seconp. Of the translation of these two 

documents into English; the Cosmographie In- 

troductio being translated by Prof. Edward Burke 
and the Four Voyages of Amerigo Vespucci by 
Dr. Mario E. Cosenza; 

Tuirp. Of an excellent reduced facsimile of 

Waldseemiiller’s map, 14x26 inches (the original 

is 8 feet long and 4% feet high), from the only 

remaining copy of the map found in 1go1 by 
Professor Joseph Fischer, S.J., at the castle of 
Wolfegg in Wirtemberg ; 

Fourtu. Of facsimile copy of the Wald- 

seemiiller globe, now in the Hauslab-Liechten- 
stein collection at Vienna which was identified 

by Gallois ; 

Firtu. Of an introduction discussing the 

vi 



Preface 

various problems raised by Waldseemiiller’s pub- 

lications by Prof. Joseph Fischer, S.J., the dis- 

coverer of the Waldseemiiller map, and Prof. F. 

von Wieser of the University of Innsbruck, 

whose authoritative scholarship on all questions 

touching Martin Waldseemiiller is recognized 
everywhere. 

It is needless to say a word on the appropri- 

ateness of this publication at the present time. 

Besides its sentimental value, the publication will 

_ offer the reader a copy of the oldest map cut in 

wood, and probably of the oldest wall map ever 
published. The map will exhibit a picture of 
the world such as it was known four hundred 

years ago and, we may add, substantially such as 
it was known to Columbus himself, while the 

facsimile of the pamphlet will present us with a 

piece of early Strasburg black letter. 

The Editor desires to express his warm recog- 

nition of the courtesies of Professors Fischer, 

S.J., and von Wieser in preparing their authori- 

tative exposition of the history and significance 

of the Cosmographie Introductio and the accom- 

panying documents. He also returns his sincere 
thanks to Dr. Leigh Harrison Hunt, Professors 

William Fox, August Rupp, and Dr. J. Vincent 

Crowne of the College of the City of New 

York for valuable assistance given in the prepa- 

ration of this work. 

Vii 
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INTRODUCTION 

By Pror. JOS. FISCHER, S.]., 

~ AND Pror. FR. v. WIESER, Pu.D. 

Four hundred years ago, on the 25th of April, 
1507, there appeared in a little out-of-the-way 

. Vosges village, St. Dié, in Lorraine, a little book 

destined to attain great historical importance—a 
book which later became of the utmost interest, 

particularly for America. The title of the book 
is as follows: | 

COSMOGRAPHIAZ INTRODVCTIO, 

CVM QVIBVSDAM GEOMETRIZ AC 

ASTRONOMIZ PRINCIPIIS AD EAM 
REM NECESSARIIS. 

Insuper quatuor Americi Vespucii Navi- 

gationes. | 

Universalis Cosmographie descriptio tam in 

solido quam plano, eis etiam insertis, que 

Ptholomzo ignota a nuperis reperta sunt. 

As appears from the title, this book consists 

of two distinct parts: a geographical introduc- 

tion (Cosmographia Introductio), and an account 
of the four voyages of Amerigo Vespucci (Qya- 

tuor Americt Vespucu Navigationes). Moreover, 

I 



Introduction 

we see that two maps belong to the book—a 

globe and a plane projection, on which, in 
addition to what was already known to Ptolemy, 
all newly discovered lands are laid down. 

This work in its four parts was destined to 
satisfy, in great measure, the lively interest 

evinced by all classes of that day in geograph- 
ical research, and particularly in the marvelous. 

accounts of the discoveries recently made by 

the Spanish and Portuguese. 

The publication met with instant success, and 

in a few months several editions of the text 

were issued. The map, as Waldseemiiller him- 

self informs us in a later publication, attained in 

a short time a circulation of not less than a 

thousand copies. 

So it came about that a proposal made in the 

text and carried out in the two maps, viz., that 

the newly discovered continent be called 

AMERICA, was at once generally adopted and 

prevailed despite later opposition. 

On the four-hundredth anniversary of the 

christening of America, it seems right and proper 
to render more generally accessible in facsimile 
the four parts of the publication to which the 

New World owes its name. 

The parts of the original publication of 1507 
at present are scattered; they are bibliographical 

curiosities and accessible only to the select few. 

2 



Introduction 

Of the Cosmographie Introductio, printed at 
St. Dié,.in 1507, omitting mention of later re- 
prints,’ we have two chief editions: one of the 

25th of April, 1507 (vi Kal. Mazi), and the 
other of the 29th of August, 1507 (zz Kal. 
Sept.).’ Of each of these editions there are two 

variants. In one Martinus Ilacomilus (the 

Grecized form of the name of Waldseemiiller), 

and in the other the Gymnasium Vosagense are 
named as the editors. These variations appear 

in the dedication of the work to the Emperor 

Maximilian I: 

1. Divo Maximiliano Cesari Augusto Martinus 

Tlacomilus felicitatem optat. 

2. Divo Maximiliano Casari semper Augusto 

Gynnasium (!) Vosagense non rudibus indoctisve 
artium humanitatis commentatoribus nunc exultans 

gloriam cun (!) falict desiderat principatu. 
The Gymnasium Vosagense was composed of 

*'The Strasburg edition appeared in 1509, the undated Lyons 
edition about 1518. 

* Detailed statements regarding the differences in the two 
editions and their readings may be found in the following: [M. 
D’Avezac], Martin Hylacomylus Waltzemiller, ses ouvrages et ses colla- 
borateurs, Paris, 1867; H. Harrisse, Bibliotheca Americana Vetustis- 
sima, New York, 1866, and Additions, Paris, 1872; Ed. Meaume, 

Recherches critiques et bibliographiques sur Améric Vespuce et ses Voy- 
ages (Mémoires Soc. d’ Archéologie Lorraine, 3° serie, t. xvi, Nancy, 
1888; J. Boyd-Thacher, The Continent of America, Its Discovery 
and Its Baptism, New York, 1896; F. v. Wieser in his introduction 
to the facsimile edition of the Cosmographie Introductio in the col- 
lection, Drucke und Holzschnitte des XV. und XVI. Jahrhunderts in 
getreuer Nachbildung, Strasburg, T. H. Ed. Heitz, 1907. 

3 
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a small group of humanists’ which Canon 

Walter Ludd, secretary to Duke René II of 

Lorraine, had gathered about him, and which 

published his works in the printing-house erected 
there by Ludd himself.’ Besides Walter Ludd, 

this literary circle counted among its most 

prominent members Nicholas Ludd, the nephew 

of Walter, Joh. Basinus Sendacurius, Philesius 
Ringmann, and Martin Waldseemiller. The 

last two, it is true, entered the service of the 

two Ludds’ only as paid printers; but there 
can be no doubt that Waldseemiiller and Ring- 

mann were the most learned members of the 

Gymnasium Vosagense—those of the greatest lit- 

erary attainments. The question now arises how 

to explain the discrepant statements of the two 
editions, the one of which ascribes to the Gymna- 

sium Vosagense, the other to Waldseemiilleralone, 

the editorship of the Cosmographie Introductio. 

*The word Gymnasium should not here be interpreted as an 
educational institution. As to the various significations of the Gymna- 
sium Vosagense see A. v. Humboldt, Kritische Untersuchungen, 
Berlin, 1852, ii, 363; D’Avezac, l.c.,p.11 sq. 3 C. Schmidt, Histoire 
littéraire de I’ Alsace, Paris, 1879, ii, 111; L. Gallois, Le Gymnase 

Vosgien (Bulletin de la Société de géographie de l’Est 1900, p. 88 sqq.). 

2 <« Oficina mea literaria;”’ by these words Ludd designates this 
printing-house in his letter of dedication which prefaces Philesius Ring- 
mann’s Grammatica Figurata, also printed at St. Dié. 

* <« Domini mei” the two Ludds are called by Waldseemiiller in 
his letter to Amerbach, dated the 5th of April, 1507, published by 
C. Schmidt in his essay, Mathias Ringmann Philesius (Mémoires de la 
Soc. d’Archéologie Lorraine, 3° serie, t. iii, Nancy, 1873,’ p. 227), 
and reproduced by Harrisse in The Discovery of North America, Paris, 
London, 1892, p. 441. 

4 
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We know that Walter Ludd, the head of 

the Gymnasium Vosagense, had not only es- 

tablished, as previously mentioned, a printing 
office at St. Dié and was an author, but had 

also furnished the money for the publications 

produced by other members of the Gymnasium, 

and that in the present case he had moreover 

procured the necessary scientific material.’ 

As literary collaborators in the Cosmographie 

Introductio are to be mentioned Philesius Ring- 

mann and Joh. Basinus Sendacurius. The 
former contributed two poems—a shorter dedi- 

cated to Emperor Maximilian I, and a longer 

intended for the reader. ‘The latter furnished 

the Latin version of the four voyages of Amerigo 

Vespucci, and as a preface a decastich and a 

distich ad /ectorem. 

There can be no doubt, however, that Mar- 

tinus Waldseemiiller (Ilacomilus) must be recog- 
nized as the real publisher of the entire work; 

for not only did the treatise on cosmography 

originate from his pen, but the two maps going 

with the work were designed by him. Both 

parties, therefore, in a way had the right to 

pose as authors of the work. In view, however, 

of the fact that Martin Waldseemiiller under- 

took the principal task, and that the work 

Yepresents in all its scientifically significant parts 

*See D’ Avezac, l.c., p. 65. 
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his intellectual property, we consider it a point 
of honor to connect his name forever with the 

publication of the Cosmographie Introductio. 

For this reason, also, we have chosen the 

reading of the edition of the 25th of April, 
1507, containing his name and which must 
typographically be regarded as the editio princeps, 
for reproduction in our facsimile edition. 

Martin Waldseemiiller' was born between 

1470-1475, probably at Radolfszell on Lake 
Constance. It is established by documentary 
evidence that his father had lived in Freiburg 

since 1480, at least, and that in 1490 he became 

a citizen of that city... On December 7th of 

the same year, Martin was matriculated in the 

University of Freiburg: “ Martinus Waltzen- 

miller de Fretburgo, Constantiensis dicecests, septima 

decembris.”’* 

It is clear that he studied theology, for later, 

in a memorial to Duke René of Lorraine, he 

calls himself ‘‘clerc du diocese de Costance.’ He 

* He himself spells his German name, Waldseemiiller, not Walt- 

zenmiiller ; and its Grecized form adopted according to the humanists 
of the day, Ilacomilus, not Hylacomilus. 

*See P. Albert—Uber die Herkunft Martin Walzenmiller’s, 
genannt Hylacomylus. (Zeitschrift fir die Geschichte des Oberrheins, 
N. F., xv, Karlsruhe, 1900, p. 510 sqq.) 

*It was Alex. vy. Humboldt (l.c., ii, 362) who first drew atten- 
tion to this entry in the University of Freiburg, thereby proving that 
the author Hylacomilus, known from his earlier works, was identical 
with this Waltzenmiiller. See the lately published book: Die 
Matrikel der Universitat Freiburg i. Br. 1460-1656, by Prof. Dr. 
H. Mayer, Freiburg, 1907. 

6 
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was therefore a clergyman in his native diocese 
of Constance. Subsequently, he became Canon 
at St. Dié, which position he occupied’ until his 

death, about 1522. Probably Waldseemiiller, as 

far back as 1505, was engaged at Strasburg, 
jointly with Philesius Ringmann, in the study of 

the geography and the maps of Ptolemy.’ It is 

likely that before 1507 he also spent some time in 
Basel and collated in its libraries manuscripts for 

the proposed edition of Ptolemy. While there 

_he became a friend of the printer Amerbach.’ 

In 1507 we find both Waldseemiiller and Ring- 

mann in the printing establishment of Walter 

Ludd at St. Dié. There Waldseemiiller dis- 

played his many-sided activity. He was em- 
ployed as a printer—in his letter to the Duke 

René, previously mentioned, he styles himself 

“<imprimeur’’—and together with other mem- 

bers of the Gymnasium Vosagense he prepared 

a new edition of Ptolemy. At the same time, 
he worked on various portions of the important 

work now engaging our attention. 

We shall now proceed to examine more 

closely the several portions of the Waldsee- 
miller publications of 1507. 

*See Gallois, Bulletin, l.c., 221 sqq. 
*See Ringmann’s letter from Strasburg, dated August 1, 1505, 

in his edition, relative to the third expedition of Amerigo Vespucci, 
De ora Antarctica, Argentine 1505. 

- *See Waldseemiiller’s letter to Amerbach, cited above, dated 
April 5, 1507. 
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THE OUTLINES OF COSMOGRAPHY 

Cosmographiea Introductio 

In THE nine chapters of his Cosmographie 
Introductio, Waldseemiller treats the chief teach- 

ings of cosmography essentially according to 

traditional views. 

In the introduction he discusses thé principal 

theorems of geometry as far as they are needed 
for the understanding of geography; and he 

then proceeds minutely to define the globe, its 

circles, axes, zones, etc., its climata, its winds, 

its general divisions, the seas and islands, and 

the various distances on the surface of the globe. 

Thrice in the text of the original (pp. 18, 25, 

and 30 of the facsimile edition), and on the 

inside of the double sheet whereon is the Figura 

universalis (facing p. 28 of facsimile edition), 

Waldseemiiller makes mention of the new 

territories as described in Amerigo Vespucci’s 

Quatuor Navigationes, and which he calls the 

fourth continent—guarta orbis pars. ‘Twice he 

proposes to christen this newly found part of 

the globe AMERICA in honor of its supposed 

discoverer. By America, of course, he meant 
the South American continent of to-day. 

8 



Outlines of Cosmography 

The original words of the two passages above 

referred to run thus: 

1. (p.25) “ Quarta orbis pars (quam quia Amer- 

icus invenit, Amerigen quasi Americi terram sive 

Americam nuncupare licet).” 

2. (p. 30) “Quarta pars per Americum Vesputium 

(ut im sequentibus audietur) inventa est, quam non 

video, cur quis jure vetet, ab Americo inventore 

sagacis ingenit viro Amerigen quast Americi terram 

sive Americam dicendam, cum et Europa et Asia 

a muleribus sua sortita sint nomina.” 

Waldseemiiller himself carried out this pro- 
posal in his publication of 1507, when he 
inscribed on both maps belonging to the Cosmo- 

graphie Introductio the word America as the 

name of the newly discovered continent. Both 
maps are stated to belong to the work not 

only on the title-page of the book, but also 
in several passages of the text; in fact, 
Waldseemiiller declares outright that the out- 

lines of geography, called “Cosmographie Intro- 
ductio,” was but an explanatory text for his large 
map of the world,—“ Generale nostrum, pro cuius 
intelligentia hec scribimus. 

* See p. 23 of this facsimile edition. The expression “‘ generale” 
is also used elsewhere as synonymous with ‘< Map of the World ”’ and 
may be found in the letter of Waldseemiller to Amerbach, previously 
cited, and in the poem of dedication by Ringmann to the Emperor 
Maximilian I. (See l.c., p. 2.) 
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STORY OF THE FOUR VOYAGES OF 

AMERICO VESPUCCI 

Quatuor Americi Vespucti navigationes 

On THE title-page of the second section, 

which contains the account of the four voyages 
of Amerigo Vespucci,’ the translator states that _ 

he had done it into Latin from the French,— 

“de vulgari Gallico in Latinum.” 

The dedication prefacing’ the actual account 

of the journey runs thus: 
“‘ I/lustrisstmo Renato Iherusalem et Sicithe regt, 

duct Lothoringie ac Barnensi, Americus Vesputius 

humilem reverentiam et debitam recommendationem.” 

According to this, Amerigo Vespucci must 

evidently have sent the story of his travels, 
written in French, to René, the titular King of 

Jerusalem and Duke of Lorraine. 
Walter Ludd, too, declares in his work en- 

titled, Speculi orbis declaratio, printed also in 1507 

by “foh. Grieninger at Strasburg, that the account 

of the four voyages, written in French, had been 

sent from Portugal to Duke René. . In the same 

*See p. 41 of our facsimile. 
et Pv Ny 
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Four Vi oyages of Vespucct 

work Ludd also informs us that it was he who 

urged its translation into Latin, and that he 

had entrusted Joh. Basinus with its execution: 
“<Quarum etiam regionum descriptionem ex Portu- 

galha ad te, Illustrissime rex Renate, gallico sermone 

missam “foannes Basinus Sendacurius insignis poeta, 

a me exoratus qua pollet elegantia latine interpre- 

tavit.””’ 

Now it seems very strange that an Italian like 
Amerigo Vespucci should have sent an account 

of his voyages from Portugal to the Duke of 

Lorraine and in the French language. It may 

be conceded that Duke René may have received 

the account of Amerigo Vespucci from Portugal 

at the same time when he received the Portu- 

guese sea-charts, a question we shall consider 

later. It is possible, also, that Vespucci wrote 

his report in French, for we know that in his 

youth he sojourned in France for some time 

as secretary of one of his relatives, who was the 

Florentine envoy at the court of Louis XI.’ 
But it is inconceivable that Amerigo Ves- 

-pucci should have addressed his report to the 

Duke of Lorraine. With Duke René Vespucci 

* Concerning this work of the utmost rarity and interest see R. H. 
Major, Memoir on a mappemonde by Leonardo da Vinci Archzologia 
Vol. XL. (London, 1865) p. 21 and 31; Harrisse, B.4.V. p. 99 
seq. D’ Avezac, l.c., 65 ; F. v. Wieser, Magalhes-Strasse, p. 118. 

- *Cf. on this point G. Uzielli, Toscanelli 1893, p. 13 et seq., 
23 et seq.; L. Gallois, l.c., Bulletin 1900, p. 72. 

II 



Four Voyages of Vespucci 

had no personal relations. When, however, in 

the dedication to the Four Voyages, we read that 
Vespucci reminds the addressee of the friend- 
ship which had existed between “them” in the 
days ‘‘they’’ were students together at the house 
of his uncle, G. Antonio Vespucci,’ in Florence, 

we can entertain no doubt that Vespucci did not 
send his account to Duke René. Moreover, we 

know that Vespucci was an intimate friend and 
fellow-student of his countryman, Pietro Sode- 
rini, subsequently Gonfaloniere, of Florence.’ 
The passage quoted from the dedication as 
well as the address used, “Vuostra Magnificentia,” 
in the Italian edition of the Quatuor Naviga- 
tiones is quite applicable to Soderini. These 
passages as well as others referring to Soderini 
were inadvertently reproduced in the Latin 
translation, while all other phrases relating to 

the recipient of the letter were so adapted as to 
fit Duke René of Lorraine. ppb 

It seems more than probable that Vespucci 
wrote the account of his four voyages to 
Soderini in Italian. As a matter of fact, there 

1 Ubi recordabitur, quod olim mutuam habuerimus inter nos amici- 
ciam tempore iuventutis nostra, cum grammatice rudimenta imbibentes 
sub probata vita et doctrina venerabilis et religiosi fratris de 8. Marco 
Fratris Georgii Anthonii Vesputii avunculi mei pariter militaremus. 
(See p. 43 of facsimile.) 

2 See Bandini, Vita et Lettere di Amerigo Vespucci, Florence, 1745, 

p. xxv; Fr. Bartolozzi, Ricerche istorico-critiche circa alle scoperte 

di Amerigo Vespucci, Florence, 1789, p. 67. 

12 



Four Voyages of Vespucci 

exists a very ancient printed edition of the work 

which, while undated, must belong to the six- 

teenth century, judging from its typography.’ 
This original Italian edition was then translated 

into French and thence into Latin by Basinus 

Sendacurius at St. Dié. Waldseemiiller in the 

Cosmographie Introductio (p. 18) explicitly states: 
“ Quatuor Navigationes ex Italico sermone in Galli- 

cum et ex Gallico in latinum versa.’ It must 

be left undecided whether the French version 

was actually translated in Portugal as intimated 

by Walter Ludd, or whether it was made 

in Paris, a city with which Duke René, of 
course, was in constant communication. It is 

also doubtful whether the flattering substitution 

of the name of René as the intended recipient 

of the report was made while it was being 

translated into French or by Basinus Sendacurius.’ 

* In regard to the different editions of the Vespucci letters and the 
literature dealing therewith, read besides the works cited above, 
D’Avezac, Meaume, Gallois, and particularly Harrisse Bibliotheca 
Americana Vetustissima, p. 55 et seq., and Additions p. xxii et seq., 
F, A. de Varnhagen, Amerigo Vespucci, son caractére, ses ecrits (memes 
les moins authentiques), sa vie et ses navigations, Lima 1865, p. 9 et 
‘seq. and 27 et seq., and the introductions of the 2 facsimile-editions of 
the << Lettera’’ by B. Quaritch, London 1885 and 1893. 

* The Latin text of Sendacurius was included by Simon Grynzus in 
his well-known collection of voyages, Novus orbis (Basel 1532, Paris 
1532, Basel 1537 and 1555; a German edition appeared 1534. In 
more recent times M. F. Navarrete reprinted the entire Latin text in 
his Coleccion de los viages y descubrimientos, III, Madrid 1829, 
p. 191 et seq.; F. A. de Varnhagen, Amerigo Vespucci p. 34 et seq.; 
G.- Berchet Fonte Italiane per Ja storea della Scoperta del nuovo 
mondo, Rome 1893, et sq.; J. Boyd-Thacher, l.c., reproduces the 

report of the first voyage. 

13 



Four Voyages of Vespucci 

The Quatuor Navigationes contained the most 

complete and substantial account of the trans- 

atlantic discoveries which had appeared up to 

that time. Vespucci, during those four expedi- 

tions, became acquainted with extensive tracts 

of the South American Continent, and, accord- 

ing to his own statement, during the third 

voyage he reached as far south as the fifty- 
second degree of latitude and there sighted an 
inhospitable coast. 

In a separate account, dealing with the third 

voyage and published in numerous printed edi- 
tions, he conceived the vast territories of the 

southern hemisphere to be one united continent 

and called it the “New World” —* mundus 

novus.” 

It is therefore not surprising that Waldsee- 

miiller got the impression that Amerigo Vespucci 

was the discoverer of the new continent, and 

conceived the idea of calling the new continent 

AMERICA in his honor. 
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III 

WALDSEEMULLER’S LARGE WORLD 
MAP OF 1507 

Plate I 

Tue map of the world which belongs to the 

Cosmographie Introductio is called Universalis 
Cosmographie descriptio in plano on the title-page 

of the book.’ Until quite recently this map was 
thought to be lost. From reduced copies 

made’ by the Swiss cosmographer, Henricus 

Glareanus, which have but lately come to light, 
it was possible, however, to obtain a fair 

*The two maps belonging to the Cosmographie Introductio are 
frequently referred to in the text as “* Totius orbis typus tam in solido 
quam plano,”’ also ‘* Cosmographia tam solida quam plana,” or by 
other terms. See pp. 3, 4, 20, 37, etc., of our facsimile. 

* Of the two reductions of this map by Glareanus the one was 
found by Fr. v. Wieser in a copy of the Cosmographie Introductio 
belonging to the University Library at Munich, the other by A. Elter 
in a copy of the Ulm-Ptolemy of 1482 belonging to the University 
Library at Bonn. In this latter work it is explicitly stated, «« Secutus 
Geographum Deodatensem seu potius Vosagensem.”? See Fr. v. Wieser, 
Magalhées-Strasse und Austral-Continent ; Innsbruck, 1881, pp. 12, 
26; A. Elter, De Henrico Glareano geographo et antiquisstma 
forma ** America” commentatio; Festschrift der Bonner Universitat, 
1896, p. 7 et seq. See also E. Oberhummer, Zwei handschriftliche 
Karten des Glareanus in der Minchener-Universitatsbibliothek ( Jahres- 
bericht der Geogr.-Gesellschaft in Miinchen 1892, p. 67 sq.), Edw. 
Heawood, Glareanus, his Geography and Maps (in the Geographical 
Journal, London, 1905, p. 647 et seq.). C. F, Close, Glareanus 
(in the Royal Engineers Journal, 1905, p. 303). 
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Waldseemuller’'s Large Map of 1507 

notion of its appearance. A copy of an original 
print of the map, which had so long been vainly 
searched for, was ultimately discovered in 1900 
by Prof. Jos. Fischer, S.J., in the library of 
Castle Wolfegg in Wiirtemberg, belonging to 

the princely house of Waldburg. 
A facsimile edition of this map, which is of 

the utmost importance to the history of cartog- 
raphy and of the age of transmarine discovery, 

was published in 1903, together with an ex- 
haustive commentary by Jos. Fischer and Fr. v. 
Wieser in both German and English.’ 

Although Waldseemiiller in the Cosmographia 

Introductio remarks that his map is of larger 

dimensions than the globe; and though Glar- 

eanus in the Munich edition of his copy still 

more sharply emphasizes the great size of 
Waldseemiiller’s map,’ the newly found original 

print nevertheless caused a sensation on account 

of its impressive size, abundant contents, and 

the artistic merit of its adornment. The map 

consists of twelve sections engraved on wood, 
' Die alteste Karte mit dem Namen Amerika aus dem Jahre 1507 

und die Carta Marina aus dew Fahre 1516 des M. Waldseemiller 
(Llacomilus). The oldest map bearing the name America of the year 
1507 and the Carta Marina of the year 1516 by M. Waldseemiller 
(Llacomilus), Edited with the assistance of the Imperial Academy of 
Sciences at Vienna by Prof. Jos. Fisccher, S.J., and Prof, Fr. R. v. 
Wieser, Innsbruck, Wagner’s University Press, 1903. Sole agents 
for the British Empire and America, Henry Stevens, Son & Stiles, 

39 Great Russell Street, London. 
> Etenim ipse auctor id in maximo spatio compinxit ita, ut in 

codice hoc locum habere nequiret. See E. Oberhummer, l.c., p. 70. 
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Waldseemuller's Large Map of 1507 

and is arranged in three zones, each of which 

contains four sections. Each section measures 

to its edge 45.5 x 62 cm. (18x 24% in.). The 
map, covering thus a space of three square 
meters—about 36 square feet—represents the 

earth’s form in a modified Ptolemaic coniform 

projection with curved meridians. On the lower 

edge, in capital letters, the title is thus inscribed: 

“UNIVERSALIS COSMOGRAPHIA SE- 

CUNDUM PTHOLOMAI TRADITIO- 

NEM ET AMERICI VESPUCII ALIOR- 

UM2UE LUSTRATIONES.” 

The name of the author of this work is no- 

where stated nor the date or place of its pub- 

lication. By circumstantial evidence, however, 

it can be proved without the shadow of a doubt 

that at last we have Waldseemiiller’s long-lost 

large map of the earth, belonging to the Cosmo- 

graphia Introductio.. Among these proofs are 

the following: 

1. Its perfect agreement with the two copies 

of Glareanus, both in projection and in the out- 
- line of the several countries. 

2. The conformity of the map to all the 

statements made regarding its details in the 

Cosmographie Introductio, such as: 

a. The title, Universalis Cosmographia. 

6. The designation of the several countries by 
means of the coats of arms of their re- 
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spective rulers, exactly in accordance 

with the statements made on this point 
in the Cosmographie Introductio, the Im- 

perial Eagle of the German Empire, the 

Papal Keys, the Crescent of the Sultan 

of Egypt, the Golden Cross with Brand- 

ing Irons of the Sultan of Turkey, the 
_ Anchor of the Great Khan of Tartary, 

the Red Cross of Prester John, and the 
Royal Arms of Spain and Portugal in 

the newly discovered parts of the world. 

c. The use of small crosses to indicate ail 

places dangerous to navigation. 

d. The name of “America,” given to the 

newly discovered fourth continent. 
e. The fact that the fourth continent is 

named and depicted as an island.’ 

fj. The agreement of several legends of the 

chart with those indicated in the Cosmo- 

graphie Introductio.’ 

3- The explicit reference to the map made 
by Waldseemiiller himself in his Carta Marina 
of 1516, which has the same number and size 
of sheets: Generalem igitur tottus orbis typum, 

’ Hunc in modum terra iam quadripartita cognoscitur ; et sunt tres 
prime partes continentes, quarta est insula. See p. 30 of the fac- 
simile. 

* Compare, for instance, the text at the lower left-hand corner of 
the map with p. 45 of our facsimile print. 

*See Fischer and v. Wieser, Zhe Oldest Map with the Name 
America, p. ii and Tabula 23. 
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quem ante annos paucos absolutum non sine grandt 

labore ex Ptolomet traditione, auctore profecto pre 

nimia vetustate vix nostris temporibus cognito, in 

lucem edideramus et in mille exemplaria exprimi 

curavimus. . . . Additis non paucts, que per mar- 

cum civem venetum .... et Cristoforum Colum- 
bum et Americum Vesputium capitaneos Portugal- 
lenses lustrata fuere. 

The antithesis of the Ptolemaic tradition and 

the new discoveries of the Spaniards and Portu- 

guese is pictorially expressed on the Waldsee- 

miller map of 1507 by the busts of Ptolemy 
and Amerigo Vespucci. 

The principal basis of Waldseemiiller’s large 

mappemonde were no : doubt the maps of 

Claudius Ptolemy, which Waldseemiiller knew 

from the Ptolemy edition published at Ulm in 
1486. The Tabule moderne of the same edi- 
tion gave him additional aid in the representa- 

tion of Italy, Spain, France, and the territories 
of the North. In designing Germany, he made 

good use of Ezlaub’s map for travelers,’ pub- 

lished a short time previously. Another source 

of information were the travels of Marco Polo, 

which he utilized for his designs of northern 

and eastern Asia as well as of the southern and 

1See A. Wolkenhauer, Uber die altesten Reisekarten von Deutsch- 

land aus em Ende des 15. u. dem Anfang des 16. Fahrhunderts 
* (Deutsche Geographische Blatter, vol. xxvi, fasc. 3 & 4, Bremen, 

1903). 
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eastern islands of Asia. In making his drawing 

of these territories, Waldseemiiller also made. 

use of a map on which all countries described — 

by Marco Polo were represented just as on a 
map of the world by Martellus Germanus, or 

on the Globe of Martin Behaim.' As for the 

representation of the interior of Africa, there 

was at Waldseemiiller’s disposal an interesting 

| Special Map of Abyssinia, whose specifications, 

however, he wrongly localized by making the 

Blue Nile appear to discharge its waters into 

the White Nile from the left, and by shifting’ 

the territory about Lake Tana (Sahaf /acus) to 
South Africa. 

For his designs of the lands just discovered 

by the Spaniards and Portuguese, Waldsee- 

miller, according to his own statement, fol- 

lowed certain sea-charts, cartas marinas sequuti 

sumus. We can prove positively that Waldsee- 

miller made use of two Portuguese sea-charts 

in preparing his large map of the world. One 

of them must have been of the same fype as the 

Hamy map, formerly known as the “ King map.’”* 

‘See Fischer and v. Wieser, Zhe Oldest Map with the Name 
America, p. 25 et seq. 

>See **Map of the World by Fodocus Hondius r6rz,’’ ed. by 
E. L. Stevenson, Ph.D., and Jos. Fischer, S.]., New York, 1907, 
p- 15. Prof. Fischer will soon publish this map of ce of 
which he has found three variants. 

* See p. 37 of the facsimile. 
*The Hamy map was first published by E. T, Hamy in the 

Bulletin de géographie historique, 1886, and subsequently in his work. 
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Waldseemiiller’s principal cartographic source 

of information, however, regarding the newly 

discovered territories was, as we have shown in 

our earlier work,’ the Canerio map.’ From Canerio 

Waldseemiiller borrowed both the outlines and 

the legends for the representation of the coasts 
of the New World and South Africa. 

The agreement of the two charts is so marked 

and extends to so many minor details of drawing 

in precisely the same places—as, for instance, 

the placing of the Padrdos, of the elephant ‘n 

South Africa, of the armorial bearings, etc., in 

precisely the same positions—that it could not 
have been a map of the Canerio type which served 

Waldseemiiller as the chief reference for his great 

work, but must have been Canerio’s map itself, 

now preserved in the Naval Archives of Paris. 

W aldseemiiller’s great map of the world produced 

a profound and lasting impression on cartography ; 

it was a map of wholly new type and represented 

the earth with a grandeur never before attempted. 

Ere many years had elapsed, many reduced 

copies of the work appeared; for instance, in 
1510 the above-mentioned manuscript reproduc- 

Etudes hist. et géogr., Paris, 1896. See also Nordenskidld, Perip/us, 

plate xlv. 

1 Fischer and v, Wieser, The Oldest Map, p. 27 et seq. 
2L. Gallois, Le Portulan de Nocolas de Canerio, in the Bulletin 

- de la Société de géogr. de Lyon, 1890; G. Marcel, Reproductions de 
cartes et de globes, Paris, 1893 ; Harrisse, Discovery of North America, 

pl. xiv. 
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tions of Henricus Glareanus; another in 1520 

in the Vienna Solinus edition; and still another 

in 1522 in the Basel edition of Pomponius Mela; 

these were the work of Petrus Apianus. 

Even the small hemispherical maps next to 

the busts of Ptolemy and Amerigo Vespucci on 
the upper edge of the large map were repeatedly 

reproduced in the original size, as, for instance, 

by Joh. Stobnicza in his Introductio in Ptholomet 
Cosmographiam, printed in Krakow in 1512, and 

in manuscript form by Glareanus and Sebastian 

Minster. 

Waldseemuller’s map of 1507 was still more 

widely spread by numerous adaptations, such as 

those of Joh. Schéner, Peter Apian, Joachim 
Vadian, Sebastian Munster, Gemma Frisius, 

Kaspar Vopelius, and Abraham Ortelius. 

In the little mappemonde, Universalis Cosmo- 

graphia, attached to the numerous editions of 
the Rudimenta Cosmographica by the Transylvanian 

humanist, Joh. Honterus, and which passed 

thence into other works, Waldseemiiller’s World 

Map continued to exist nearly unchanged for 

almost a century.’ 

' Appearing first in Krakow: Matthias Scharffenbergius excud, 

1530. 
* For more detailed indications about the propagation and influence 

of Waldseemiiller’s drawing of the world, see Fischer and vy. Wieser, 
l.c., p. 36 et seq, 
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IV 

WALDSEEMULLER’S GLOBE OF 1507 

Plate II 

Tue reference made in the title of the Cosmo- 

graphie Introductio to a “Universalis cosmographia 

descriptio tam in solido quam plano’’ has been vari- 

-ously interpreted by scholars studying Waldsee- 

miiller’s works. On the one hand the view was 

taken that the expression referred to two maps, 
one of which, zm so/ido, represented a small chart 

in the form of a planisphere;' while on the other 
hand it was contended that the words “tam in 

solido quam plano” signified but oxe complete map, 
on which small hemispherical supplementary 
maps had been inscribed in addition to the large 

chart.’ This latter contention was apparently 

justified by the rediscovery of Waldseemiiller’s 
map of 1507; for here are actually two small 
supplementary maps above the large one, repre- 
senting, respectively, the Eastern and Western 

Hemisphere. On closer examination, however, 

it is clear that these two hemispherical charts 

_ *Breusing, Leitfaden durch das Wiegenalter der Kartographie, 
Frankfurt, 1883, p. 31. ; 

*Elter, l.c., pp. 21, 23. 
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can not be identified with the Universalis Cosmo- 

graphie descriptio in solido. 

It is expressly stated in the Cosmographie In- 
troductio that the globe and the large map of 

the world differ in their indications of the de- 

grees of latitude; for while on the globe the 

equator is marked in accordance with informa- 

tion derived from sea-charts and from accounts of 

the voyages of Vespucci, on the map it is drawn 

according to the system of Ptolemy.’ When, 
however, we compare the hemispherical charts — 

with the main map, no difference can be per- 
ceived in their location of the equator relative 

to the countries of the world, a fact particularly 

noticeable on the western coast of Africa. 

There exists, however, in the Hauslab-Liech- 

tenstein Collection at Vienna, a printed repre- 

sentation of the terrestrial globe in strips, the 

only one hitherto found,’ which agrees with the 

statements published in the Cosmographie Intro- 

ductio. The coast of Guinea on this globe ap- 

proaches about ten degrees closer to the equator 

than on the large map of the world or on the 

*.. . mos in depingendis tabulis typi generalis nom omnimodo 
sequutos esse Ptholomeum presertim circa novas terras, ubi in cartis 

marinis aliter animadvertimus equatorem constitui quam Ptholomeus 
fecerit. ... Et ita quidem temperavimus rem ut in plano circa novas 
terras et alia quepiam Ptholomeum, in solido vero, quod plano additur, 
descriptionem Americi subsequentem sectati fuerimus, See p. 37 et seq. 
of facsimile, 

* Plate II gives these globe-strips on a scale of 2:3 of the original, 
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small charts representing the hemispheres. In 

Central America the Tropic of Cancer appears 

to the south of Hayti, while on the large map 
of the world its course is laid directly through 

the island of Isabella, or Cuba, as it is now 

called. 

In the representation of America on the 

Hauslab-Liechtenstein globe the degrees of lati- 

tude correspond exactly with those found on 
contemporary Spanish and Portuguese maps such 

as those of Juan de la Cosa, of Bartholomeo 

Colombo, of the Hamy map, of the Cantino, 

and of the Canerio maps. 
While the degrees of latitude of Africa do not 

exactly follow those of the Portuguese maps, 

Waldseemiiller still being greatly influenced in 
these by Ptolemy, the Hauslab-Liechtenstein 

globe-strips correspond in every other particular 

with the details of the large map of 1507. 
Attached to an edition of the Cosmographie 

Introductio published in Lyons there is a small 

printed chart representing the globe, which 

_ corresponds with the Hauslab-Liechtenstein copy 

not only in the drawing and the disposition of 
the various territories, but also in the degrees of 

latitude above mentioned. 

From all these facts we may safely infer that 

in the Hauslab-Liechtenstein globe-strips we 
possess the long-sought-for Waldseemiiller globe 
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of 1507. It is the merit of F. A. de Varnhagen 
and L. Gallois to have been the first to establish’ 
this identity. 

In 1509 there appeared in Strasburg a new 
edition of the Cosmographie Introductio put forth 
by John Grieninger, an extremely active printer 

and publisher, on which Waldseemiiller’s’ (Ilaco- 

milus) name appears as that of the author. 
Grieninger, who was given to popularizing 

literature, at the same time published a German 

translation of the Quatuor Navigationes, of which 
two editions appeared in close succession, one 

about Mid-Lent, the other at Letare.’ As a 

supplement to this German translation, giving 

an account of the four voyages of Amerigo Ves- 
pucci, a small booklet was published by Grien- 
inger, entitled Der welt kugel Beschrybung 

(Description of the Globe). 

‘FP, A. de Varnhagen, Fo. Schiner o P. Apianus (Bienewitz): 
Influencia de um o outro e de varios de seus contemporaneos. Vienna, 
1872, p. 47 et seq. L. Gallois, Les Géographes allemands de la 
Renaissance, Paris, 1890, p. 48 et seq., and Bulfetin, l.c., p. 78 et seq. 

* Cosmographia Introductio..... Pressit apud Argentoracos hoc 
opus Ingeniosus vir Foannes Griniger. Anno post natum salvatorem 
super sesquimillesimum nono. Hiarrisse, B. A. V., p. 116. 

* Disz buchlin saget wie die zwen durchlichtigsten herren herr 
Fernandus K. xi Castilien und herr Emanuel K. xu Portugal haben 
das weyte mor ersichet unnd funden vil Insulen unnd ein Niwe welt 
von wilaen nackenden Leuten, vormals unbekant. Gedruckt zu Strass- 
burg durch Fohannen Gruninger. Im iar MCCCCIX uff mitfast. 
Wie du aber dye Kugel und beschreibung der gantzenn welt virston 
sollt, wurst du hernach finden unnd lesen. WHarrisse, Add., p. 433 
B. A. V., p. 118, the same title can be found, only it is not uff mitfast 
but af Letare. 

* Der welt kugel Beschrybung: der Welt umd dess gantzen Ert- 
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A few months later, toward the end of Au- 

gust, 1509, another publication by Grieninger 

appeared, entitled Glodus mundi declaratio, which 

is a Latin translation of Der welt kugel Beschry- 

bung. In both these descriptions of the globe, 

reference is made not only to a small sphere 

belonging to the work but also to “unser grosse 

Mappa.”* Considering all that has been said 

we cannot resist the conjecture that by this small 

globe and this large “‘ Mappa”’ are meant Wald- 

seemiiller’s two charts and that they are new 

impressions from the original woodcuts of 

1507." 
As regards the large map of the world this 

may be unhesitatingly admitted, for there is 
nothing whatever known of a later edition; and 

treichs hie angezogt und vergleicht einer rotunden kuglen, die dan 
sunderlich gemacht hie zu gehirende, darin der Kauffman und ein 
ietlicher sehen und mercken mag, wie die menschen unden gegen uns 
wonen und wie die son umbgang, herin beschriben mit vil seltzamen 
dingen. Getruckt zu Strassburg. Von Fohanne Griniger im yar 
M.D. IX uf ostern. Fohanne Adelpho castigatore. Warrisse, Add., 
P. 43 et seq. 

" Wie weit aber also sei von einem ort xu dem andern, daz ist 

mysslich in dieser kleinen Kuglen xe wissen der grad halb so alhie nit 
mogen beschriben noch bezeichnet werdenn, sonder so du das begerest 
ze wissen, Mustu unser grosse Mappa anschauwen. ** Der welt Kugel 
Beschrybung,’’ Cap. xii. 

In the Latin edition, G/odus mundi declaratio, this paragraph reads 
as follows: Quantum vero locus unus a reliquo distat, difficile cognitu 
est in hoc parvo globo propter gradus qui assignari omnes non possunt in 
0. Si vero idipsum scire volueris mappam majorem considerabis cas- 
mographia plana, in quacertius ac verius apprehendes secundum longum 
et latum extensos. 

- * This opinion was already (1900) set forth by L. Gallois, 
Bulletin, l.c., p. 78 et seq. 
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on account of the great size of the map and the 

quantity of wood-blocks needed it is also quite 

improbable that such an edition was published. 

There are, however, a great many indications 

that in 1509 Grieninger published a new edition 
of the small globe in German in order to render 
this important aid to the study of recent dis- 
coveries accessible to the general public.’ The 
representation of the globe on the title-page of 
both the German and Latin editions seems to 

point to this. This vignette represents a hemi- 
sphere on which the various countries are dis- 

tributed in exactly the same manner as on the 
large globe of 1507, but with a German text. 

_ The small slice of the newly discovered Western 

Continent does not bear the inscription “‘ Amer- 

ica,” but that of “niiw welt.” 

From this it must not, however, be inferred 

that the German globe did not also contain the 

word “America,” as in the German descrip- 

tion of the globe both. expressions are used 
indifferently to designate the countries discov- 
ered by Vespucci. | 

To be sure, Waldseemiiller did not use the 

word “America” in his later cartographical 

works, e¢. g., the large map of the world and the 

Formerly authors regarded the globe-strips of the Hauslab- 
Liechtenstein Collection as belonging to the descriptions of the globe 
by Grieninger, as for example, D’Avezac, Bull. Soc. géogr., Paris, 
1872, p. 16. 
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Tabula terre nove of the Ptolemy edition pub- 
lished in Strasburg, 1513, the map of the world 
in the Strasburg edition of the Margarita philo- 
sophica of 1515, and the large Carta Marina of 
1510. 

Waldseemiiller subsequently became con- 
vinced that Amerigo Vespucci should not be 
regarded as the true discoverer of the New 

World as he believed in 1507. His attempt, 
however, to withdraw the word “ America,” a 

name he himself invented and used, proved a 

failure; for his works, published in 1507, had 

been rapidly spread far and wide in numberless 

prints, copies, and versions. As early as 1508 

Waldseemiller wrote with just pride to his 
friend and co-worker, Philesius Ringmann, that 

his globe and world-map of 1507 were dis- 
seminated and known and highly commended 

throughout the whole world.’ In accordance 

with the proposal made by Waldseemiiller in 

1507, the name America was, for the time 
being, restricted to the southern part of the 

New World. After the lapse of three decades, 

however, another German cartographer applied 

the name America to the northern portion of 

the Western Hemisphere. On Gerhard Mer- 

* <* Cosmographiam universalem tam solidam quam planam non sine 
gloria et laude per orbem disseminatam.’’? ‘These words are found in 
Waldseemiiller’s treatise, ‘* Architecture et Perspective Rudimenta,’”’ 
published, 1508, in the Strasburg edition of the Margarita philosophica. 
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cator’s map of the world, published in 1538’ 
and drawn in the double heart-shaped projection 

of Stabius, the northern part of the New World, 

“< America pars septentrionalis” is contrasted with 

its southern part, “ America pars meridionalis.” 

Mercator, the great reformer of cartography, 

who knew the New World as a double con- 

tinent, was the first to introduce into geograph- 

ical literature the names North America and 

South America. 

Micntint Ciahd mi lre 
alee Flarmngler nb 

wel Dob Pango 

* This map of Mercator, only one copy of which exists (in the 
library of the American Geographical Society), is reproduced, ¢.g., in 
the Facsimile-Atlas of Nordenskidld, plate xliii. 
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COSMOGRAPHIAE INTRODV. 
CTIO /CVM QVIBVS 

DAM GEOME 
TRIAE 
AC 
ASTRONO | 

MIAE PRINCIPIIS AD 
BAM REM NECESSARUS: 

Infuper quatuor Amenici Ves 
{pucij naugationes, 

Voiuerfalis' Cofmographi¢ deferiptio 
tam in folido @plano/eis etiam 

infertis que Ptholomgo 
ignotaa nuperis 

\ repertafunt, 

DISTICHON. 

Cum deus aftra reoat/&X terrae climata Czefar 
Nec tellus nec eis fydera maius habent,. 

Eft Becei Rhesam Srleftatrt, 
M Dx. -~ 



MAXIMILIANO CAESARI AVGVSTO 
PHILESIVS VOGESIGENA. 

Cum tua fit vaftum Maieftas facra per orbem 
Ceear in extremis Maxmiliane plagis 

Qua fol Bois rutilum caput extulit vndis/ 
Atg freta Herculeo nomine nota petit: 

Quag dies medius flagranti fydere feruet/ 
Congelat & Septem terga marina Trio: 

Aciubeas regi magnorum maxime pninceps 
Mitia ad arbitrium iura fubire tuum 

Hinc tibi deuota generale hoc mente dicauit 

Qui mira preefens arte parauit opus. 

° Tido0e, 

II 



DIVO MAXIMILIANO CAESARI AV 
GVSTO MARTINVS ILACO 

MILVS FOELICITA 
TEM OPTAT. 

Si multas adijffe regiones/& populort vitimos 
vidiffe/nd folt voluptariu fed etiam in vita cOducé 
bile eft quod in Platone / Apollonio Thyanzo 
ate alijs mulcis philofophis/qui indagandari rere 
caufa remotiffimas oras petiuerut /clarum euadit) 
quis oro inuidtiffime Cafar Maximiliane / regio 
nu atg vrbium fitus /&X externorum hominum 
Q wos videt condens radios fub vidas 
Phoebus extremo veniens ab ortu: 
Quos premunt Septem gelidi Triones: 
Quos Nothus ficco violentus ¢ftu 
Torret ardentes recoquens harenas. Quis inqua 
ilort omniu ritus ae mores ex libris cognofcere iu 
eundu ac yiile effe inficias ibit? Sane (vt dicd quod 
mea fert opinio ficut longiffime peregrinari lauda 
bile eft/ ita de Guis cui inte terraru orbis vel ex fola 
chartart traditione cognitus eft/nd abfurde repeti 
identidé poteft illud Odiffex caput quod doctiffi Homes 
mus poetaru Homerus de Vliffe {cripfit. tus 
Dic mihi mufa virit capte poft tempora Troiz 
Qui mores homint multorum vidit & vrbes. 
Hinc factu eft vt me libros Ptholomgi ad exépfar 
‘Grgcit quoranda ope p virili recognofc&te/& qua 
tuorAmericiV efpuci nauigationu luftragides adij 
<iéte ; totius orbis rypit td in folido G planocvelur A fj 
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previam quanda yfagogen) p cOmuni {tudiofors 
vtilitate parauerim. Q ué tug facratiflime maieftacd. 
cu terraru diis exiftas dicare ftatui, Ratus me voti 
copoté/& ab emulortt machinamentis tuo (tang 
Achillis)clipeo tutiffimit fore/ft tug Maieftatis acu 
tiffimo in eis rebus iudicio aliqua faltem ex parte 
me fatis foeciffe intellexero . Vale Cefarindytifft. 
Ex oppido diui Deodati. Anno poft natit Saluato 
rem fupra fefquimillefimu feptimo: 

TRACTANDORVM ORDO. 
Cu Cofmographiz noticia fine preuia quadam 

aftronomi¢ cognitione/et ipa etia altronomia fine 
Geometriz pricipijs plone haberi negat: dicemus. 
primo in hac fuccicta itrodudtiGe paucula de Geo 
mietrig inchoamentis ad {pherg materialis intelligé 
Deide qd fphera/axis/ poli XC. (tia feruientibus, 
De cceli circulis. 
Q uanda ipfius {phere fecundu gradut rones The 
De quing Zonis celeftibus (orica ponemus 
earundécs & graduti coeli ad terram applicatione 
De Paralellis. a 
De climatibus orbis. 
De ventis cit cor et aliar: reru figura yniverfali 
Nono capite queda de diuifione terre / de finibug 

imaris /de infulis /et locor: abinuicé diftatia dicent 
A\ddeé etia quadrans Cofmographo vtilis. 

Vitio loco Gruor Americi Velpucij fubitige. ps 
fectides. Et Cofm. ta folidd G plana defcribemus, 
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DE PRINCIPITS GEOMETRIAE AD 
- §PHERAE NOTICIAM NEs 

CESSARIS 
CAPVT PRIMVM 

VIA IN SEQVENTIBVS 
) circuli/circumferenti¢g/centri/dias 

| metri/et id genus aliorum crebra 
he Ae) mentio fiet: ideo primum nobis 

fingillatim de talibus breuiflime 
tractandum venit 
*  Eftigicur Circulus / figura plana vna quidem 
circumducta linea contenta:in cuius medio puns 
ctus e{t/ a quo omnes rect linezx ad circudantem 
lineam educte adinuicem funt ¢quales. 

Figura plana/eft cuius medi no fubfultat/negg 
ab extremts egreditur. 

Circtiferentia/eft linea circulu continens ad qua 
omnes rectz lineg a centro circuli eiecte inter fe fue 
xequales/qua & ambitus/&X circuitus /curuaturagg 
ac circulus a latinis/grece autem peripheria dicitur, 

Centru circulilel¥ punctus illea quo omes rect¢ 
ad lined circulu continenté educte adinuicem funt 
¢quales. 

Dimidius circulus/eft figura plana diametro cig 
culi & medietate circuferentiz contenta. 

» Diameter circuli/ eft qugcug linea recta oe 
Y Uy 
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tri circuli tranfiens vering; ad circuli peripheriam 
eiecta, 

Linea recta/eft a puncto ad punctit extenfio bre 
uiffima. 

Angulus/eft duart linear: mutuus cotactus. Eft 
ein figure particula alineg contactu in amplitudis 
nem lurgens, 

Angulus rectus /eft angulus ex finca fupra linea 
cadente/&X vtringp altrinfecus duos adinuicé gqua 
les angulos faciente caufatus: qué fi recte linee con 
tinenc rectilineus:fi curue/curu u- fpheralifg; dicet: 
Obtufus ¢qé recto maior. Acutus recto minor, 

Solidir/eft corpus longitudine/ laticudine/altitu 
dineq; dimenfum. 
Altitudo/craflicies/profunditas idem. _ 

Integrum eft res tota/aut rei pars qug fexagenaria 
partitione non prouenit. 
Minutum/eft fexagefima integri pars. 
Secundum/fexagefima pars minuti. 
Tertitt fexagefima {ecundi/& ita deinceps 

CAPVT SECVNDVM QVID SPHERA? 
axis /poli X¢. {tridtiflime perdocet. 

Antea® aliquis Cofmographiz noticia habere 
poffit/neceffum eft vt {phere materialis cognitios 
nem habeat.Poftquod vniuerfi orbis defcriptioné 
rimo a Prholomego atcpalijs traditam/& deinde 

per alios amplificata/nuper vero ab Americo Ves 
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{putio latins illuftrata faciliusintelliget.Igit. 
Spheracvt ea Theodofius in libro de {pheris defi. 

nit) @folida & corporea figura vna quidé cOuexa These 
_ fuperficie cGtenta/ in cuius medio puctus €/a quo dofius: 
omnes recte ad circuferentia educte adinuicé funt 
equales.Et cucvt neotericis placet)decem fint {phe 
re coeleftes fit materialis {phera ad inftar octaue(q 
quod ftellifera fit aplanes dicitur)excirculis artifict 
cialiter adinuicem iunctis per virgulam & axé me 
dium centrum (qu¢ terra eft )rang¢tem copofita. 
Axis {phere/eft linea per centru {phere trafiens 

ex vtrag parte fuas extremitates ad {phere circ 
ferentia applicas:circa quam {phera /ficut rota cirz 
ca axem carri( qui ftipes teres eft) intorgcur & cd 
tertitur/ef{ta; ipfius circuli diametrus . De § Mani 
lius ita loquitur. M. 

J 

Acra per gelidum tenuis deducitur axis US. 
Sydereus medium circa quem voluitur orbis 

Poli ¢ qui & cardines & vertices dicuntur ) {unt 
puncta cceli axem terminantia/ita fixa utnug mo 
ueantur fed perpetuo eodé loco maneant. Et qu¢ 
hicde axe ac polis dicuntur ad octaua {pheram re 
fer¢dafunt.Q uoniam in prefentiarum materialis 
{phere determiationé/G (ut diximus) octaug {phe 
rz {imilitudinem habet/{ufcepimus. Sunt itag; eo¢ 
xi. duo principales /vnus Septemtrionaliscqui & 
Arcticus & Borealis patra 

fi ul} 
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,_,, Antarctici vocant /de hijs Vergilius ait? 
Virgili. Pic vertex nobis femper fublimis /at illum 

Sub pedibus ftix atra vider manefcp profundi, 
Nos emin Europa & Afia degétes polit Arctia 

cu Ppetuo videmus:q fic dicif ab Arcto vel Arctu 
ro maioreVrla G & Califco & Elice nomiat & Se 
ptétrionalis a fepré ftellis plauftri/q Triones voci 

f tant :&¢ fut minoris Vrfe/ quam etiam Cynofura 
Baptil. adpellant. Vnde Mantuanus Baptifta, 
Carme. T,; nobis Elice nobis Cynofura /per aleum 

Te duce vela damus.&¢. Item Borealis & Aquilo 
nicus ab eius mudi parte vento. Nautz ftellam ma 
ris vocare afueuerunt.Huic oppofitus eft antarcti 
cus/vn & nomé fortit. Nam anti pr¢ca dictio latis 
ne cOtra fignificat .[s & Nothicus & Auftronothi 
cus dicié: ats a nobis propter terre circulu qui eft 
deuexus videri non poteft/fed ab antipodibus( gs 
effe cOpertu é)cernit. Vbi & obiter anotadu/quod 
Deuexii/rei fpherice tu moré & ventreé fignificat. 
Couexuyo cius cGrrariu eft/et cOcauitaté notat, 

Sunt preterea duo alij poli ipfius zodiaci /duos in 
ccelo circulos arctici.{.& antarcticu defcribentes, 
Veru quia zodiaci & arctici atq; antarctici ( qui in 
coelo fut circuli)mentioné foecimus:ideo capite fea 
quendi de circulis tractabimus. . 

DE CIRCVLIS COELI CAP. TERTIVM, 
Duplices {iit circuli q & fegmiaab auctoribus 
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dicunt in {pera & coelo no reuera quidem exiftenz 
tes fed imaginabiles:maiores.f.8 minores. 
Maior circulus is eft /qui in cOuexa {upficie {phe 

re defcriptus ipfam in duo ¢qua diuidit/ hort fune 
fex. Aequator.f. Zodiacus/Colurus zquinoctios 
ru/Cofurus folfticior:/ Meridianus /& Horizon; 

Circulus minor in {fphera € qui in eadé {pher¢ fu 
perficie defcriptus fpheram minime in duo ¢qua di 
vidit: Tales {unt quatuor. Arcticus/ Cancri/ Capri 
corni/&X Antar¢ticus. Ita fummatim funt decé de 
quibus debita {erie et primo quidem de maioribus 
dicemus. 
Aequator(qui & primi mobilis cingulus /et equi 

noctialis dicit ) eft circulus maior fpheram in duo 
zequalia diuidens/fecundum quamlibet fui partem 
ab vtrog polo eque diftans. Sic dictus quonia fo 
te ipfum tranfeunte¢ q uod bis in anno in principio 
arietis.{'mefe Martio/& pricipio libre menfe fepz 
tembri contingit) toro terraru orbe equinoctium 
& dies nocti equalis eft. 

Aequinoctit Marci /arietis/vernale: 
Aequinoctium Septembris /libree/authumnale; 
Zodiacus/eft circulus maior equatoremin duo 

bus pundtis¢que funt principia arictis & libre diri 
mens/cuius vna medietatu ad feptemtrioneé/altera 
vero ad Auftrum declinat.Jta dictus vela zodion 
quod animal fignificat/qm duodecim animalia in 
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fe habet/vel a zoe quod eft vita:quia omnit infer? 
orii vita fecundi planetara motus {ub ipfa effe di 

Virgil, nof{cié. Latini ell figniferu vocant/cp.xi).figna in fe 
ferat, Acc obliquu circuli. Hine & Maro infit Ob 
liquus qua fe fignori verteret ordo. c 
In media zodiacilatitudine circularis linea ipfum 

in duo gqua partiés et vitro citrocp fex latitu. gra. 
relingns itelligit:qua Ecliptica vocat/eo quod nis 
& folis aut lune deli quit & eclipfis contingat/nifé 
eorum vter¢ {ub ea lineain eodem vel oppofitis 
gradibus decurrat.In eodem fi folare futuru fic deli 
quium.In oppofitis vero fi ipfius lune. Et fol fems 
per fub ea linea medius incedit/necg vitro deuiat. 
Luna aut & czteri planetarum nunc {ub ca/nune 
citra vel vltra expaciati vagantur. | 
Duo funt in {phera coluri/qui folfticia & ¢quis 

noctia diftinguut.Jta a Colon grace quod mems 
brum fignificat/& vris bobus¢ quos magnitudine 

Cefar. Elephantit Cafar cSmentarior: lib.iif.in Hercinia 
filua effe ait) dicti/qm ficut cauda bouis membru/ 
erecta femicirculu & non cornpl¢tu facit/ita nobis 
colurus femper imperfectus apparet.Vnaem mes 
dietas|videtur/cum alia fit occultata.. 

8 -~ Colurus folfticiortt qui & declination dicitur 
eft circulus maior per principia cancri & capricors 
ni/p polos eclipticg pari? & polos mundi trafiens, 

Aequinoctiorum colurus itidem circulus maior 
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eft per principia arietis aclibra/& mudi polos tra 
fiens. : 

Meridianus eft circulus maior per punctu verti 9 
cis & polos mundi tranfiens. Tales in generalibus 
noftris tam folido G plano decem gradibus abinz 
uicé diftinximus. Eit aut puctu verticiscquod 8 
zenith dicit )in coelo puctus directe rei fuppofitus, 

Horizon(quem finitoré quot dicunt) eft fphee ¢ 
ree circulus maior {uperius hemifpherium cid eft di 
midiu {phere)ab inferiori diuidens.Eftep is in qué 
fub diuo confiftentit /circuducentiumg oculos vi 
det obtutus deficere:qui et partem cceli vifam and 
vila dirimere cernitur.Diuerfart aut regiont varie 
us eft horizon: & omniu horizontiti capitis vere 
tex/ polus dicit. Nam tale punctu omniqua¢g ab 
finitore atc ipfo horizonte ¢que diftat. Er hac de 
circulis maioribts/nunc ad minores veniamus. 
Circulus arcticus écirculus minor qué polus zoe 

diaci ad moti primi mobilis circa polu mundi ar¢ 
cticum deferibit, 

Antarcticus/ eft circulus minor qué alter polus 
zodiaci circa pol mundi antarcticu caufat atq de 
fcribit. Nucupamus att polit Zodiaci¢ de quo etia 
fuperiori capite dixinmis )puncti vndectigs ab eclé 
Ptica eque diftanté.Sut em poli zodiaci axis eclipe 
tice extreitates . Et Gta € maxia folis dedinatiocde 
§ mox plura)tata e polizod, a polo mudi diftatia 
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_ Tropicus Cancri eft/circulus minor quem fol in 
rincipio cancri exiftés ad motu primi mobilis dee 
ieee & folfticium ¢eftiua dicitur. , 

Tropicus capricorni/eft circulus minor qué fof 
initia capricorni tenens ad motu primi mobilis deg 
{cribie, Hunc etiam circulti brume dicimus. 

Ceterum quia declinationis mentioné foecimus 
ideo annotandu. . : 

Declinationé effe quando fol de equino¢tiali ad 
‘Tropicti cancrifcandit/vel ad capricorni tropicul 
anobis defcendit. 
A {cenfioné pro cStrario accipimus/qi.f. a tros 

picis equatori propinquat. Licet acyros & improe 
prie a quibufda dicatur afcendere quando nobis » 
pinquat/& def{cendere cit a nobis difcedit. Hactea 
nus de circulis/iam ad {phere Theoricam et latior€ 
quanda gradutt quibus tales abinuicem diftent fpe 
culationem accedamus, 

CAPVT QVARTVM 
De quadam fpherg Theorica fecundir 

aduut rationes, : 
Sphera celeftis quing ligatur circulis principas 

fioribus yno maiore & quatuor minoribus/Arctis 
co.fcancri/gquatore/ capricorni / et antarctico. E 
qbus equator eft maior/alij quatuor minores,Hos 

Virgili ipfos vel potius qu¢interfunt {pacia authores Zo 
Gs, nas vocare afueuerunt,Hinc & Vergilius in Geor 
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se iuagh Shadi aie eal inlet 
Q ving tencnt coelu zonz:quari vna corufeo - 
Semper folerubens/ & torrida femper ab tgni eff 
Quam circu extreme dextra lauac; trahuntur 
Cerulea glacie concretx atq himbribus atris/ 
Has inter mediam¢; dux mortalibus xegris 
Munere conceffe diut:& via fecta per ambas. 
‘Obliquus qua fe fignoru verteret ordo. 

De quaru qualitate in fequentibus plura dicené. 
Q via Yo fuperius tetigimus q polus Zodiaci|cir 
cult arcticu delcribat:ideo pro viteriori fpeculatio 
ne {cienda hoc de fuperiori Zodiaci polo ¢ qui in 
so.oradu &.9.min.eleuatidis fitus ¢/atd a polo ar 
Ctico.22.gradibus ac.51,mi.diftatSitelligi oportere- 

Vbi & illud nonignorandu Gradum tricefima Grad. 
figni partem effe. Ex Sign: duodecimam circuli, Signu. 
Ac triginta duodecies mitiplicata.z3s0.reddic. 
Q uare liquidu enadit quod gradus itertt tricente 
fima et fexagefima citculi pars effe definiri poffet. 

Circulum aut,Antarcticum polus Zodiaci infe 
rior delcribit: qui in eodé gradu declinationis fitus 
elt ct cquea polo antarctico diftat ficut fuperior 
ab arctico. 

Tropicu cancri/ecliptice reflexio/ fiue maxima 
folis vfus feptemtrioné deelinatioc qu¢ ab equine 
Ctiali.ad.33:orad:&.51.mii. fica eftdefignat. 
Tropicit capricorni alia Eclyptice reflexio/ five 
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maxima folis yfus Auftrum dedinatio(que ad tos 
tidem gradus ficut predicta fica eft) defcribit, 

Diftantia inter tropictt cancri & circula arctica 
eft.sz. oraduu & .18.min. Totidem etiam graduy 
eft diftantia inter tropict capricorni & circulum 
antarcticum, : 

Aequatorem media ¢celi amplitudo a polis mi 
di gquediftans efficit, Ae | 
Huc vig de quing zonis & earum abinuicem dis 

tia.cofequenter etiam {trictim de reliquis qu¢ 
dam trademus. piisliees 

Circulit zodiaci eius ipfius poli oftendut/a quis 
bus vigp ad tropicos¢ id eft maximas folis declinas 
nes &¢ folfticia).22:grad. 8.18. mi. fui. Eftes zodiad 
fatinido ab ecliptica lus vtrofeg tropicos fex grae 
duunt & in vniuerfumaz.grad. 

Coluros declination a afcenfionw fignant folz 
Ricia 8 equinoctia/hijq fub polis|mundi fefe per 
axem coeli ad angulos rectos {pherales interfecats 
Similiter per equatcré Sed per Zodacitt equinos 
ctiorum coluri vadentes cdftituunt angulos obliz 
quos ci per folfticiorum zod.rectos caufent. 
- Circulum meridionalemcmobilem quidem) axis 
idem fub ipfis polis continet. « | 
~ Horizontis circulit/declarat zenith. Ipfum enim 
tang polus eius fuperior exiltés vbigs ab eo. eque 
diftac, Atcp diuidicidem circulus horizontis/ hemi 
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{pherit noftra ab altero per folis ortit & oceafuny 
His vero qui fub equinodtiali funt per vtrofeg mit 
di polos. Et diftat femper zenith in omni horizéte 
ab ipfius circuferentia.9<. gradibus qui funt quarta 
pars crculi. Eft peripheria horizontis quater dis 
{tantiam inter zenith & horizonta fuperans. 
‘Id demi amimaduerfione né eft indignum axem 

midi in materiali {phera diametraliter ab eiufdem 
polis per ceutra mundi(que¢ eft terra) tranfire. 

Axis vero zodiaciin {phera n6 apparet fed intel 
ligendus eft.&¢ hic axem mundi medium ad angue 
los impares fiue obliquos in centro interfecat. 

Hoc modo in ipfa mundi fabrica mirabilis feries 
& rert ordo pr¢cipuus effe videtur:cuius imaging 
veteres aftronomi defcribentes factoris ipfius qua 
tum fieri potuit veftigia(qui omnia in numero pd 
dere & mentfura foecic)fequuni funt. Nos quo; ea 
de re tractantes {pacij iniquitate fic exclufi ve ratio 
minutoru non vel vix poffit obferuari/& fi obfers 
uaretur etiam tédium cum errore gigneret/a plas 
nis graduum annotationibus circulorum pofitios 
nem fumemus. Nam non multum diftat inter. 
min.& plenum gradum qui fexaginta minuta con 
tinet ficuti fupradiximus /atq in libro de fphera 8€ 
aliubi ab harum rerum {tudiofis examuflim deda¢ 
ratur.[taqsin figura quam pro talium intelligeng 
tiahocloco {ubiungemus ipfi bini tropici cancri.f. 

Bg 
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& capricomis atcy maxime folis declinationes ab 
cquinocuali.22. 9radibus diftabur.Q uantu & pos 
fiipfius zodiaci/liue cireuli arcticus & atarcticus a 
polis mundi funt diftantes fuperfexagefimn fexta 
devarionis gradum fiti. 

Polus Arcticus 
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De quines Zonis cceleftibus /earundemep’ 
& graduu cceliad terra applicatione. 

 CAPVT OVINTVM 
Hactenus breuiflime de ndnullis Geometri¢ prt 

apijs/de {phera/polis/quing; Zonis /atqs ipfis mu 
di creuf/rerig; talit quada ‘T heorica diximus:nue 
recto(ni fallor) ordine deapplicatione hort: areus 
loru & gradutiad ipam terra fulcipienda determi. 
natio venit.Ergo igitfciendii eft in terra quigs pla Ovid 
gas per zonas predictas diftingui. Vnde et Ouidis 
us in Methamorphofi ait. 
Vig duz dextra ccelum totidemg finiftra 
Parte fecant zona /quinta eft ardentior illis 

_ Siconus inclufum numero diftinxit eodem 
Cura dei:totidem@s plage tellure premuntur 
Quari que mediaeft non eft habitabitis eftu 
Nix tegit alta duas/totidem inter vtrafq locauit 
‘Tempceriemeg dedit mixta cu frigore lamma. 

Et vtres apertior fiat /quatuor minores crculi 
Arcticus/cancn/capricorni/ & antarcticus difters 
minant di(tinguutq; quing ceeli zonas. Vtcverbi 
caufa)efto in feqnenti figura.a. polus mundi ar¢tiz 
cus/b.c.circfus Boreus/d.e.circulus Cancri/f.g.dr 

_ eulus capricornis/h.k.dtarcicus/. Yo polus Nothi 
cus. Erit prima zona.f. Borea arctica tora inter.b 
a.c.interceptu {pacitr/que perpetuo fngore rigcens 
inhabitata eft, Sectida erit cotuminter.b.cer.de 
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interceptit fpaciil/temporata até habitabilis. Tera 
tia totu inter .d.e.f.g,.medium fpacitt feruore male 
egreqs habitabilis. Sol em illic fecundtlinea.f.e.¢ g 
nobis ecliptica defignat)aflidua volubilitate gyros 
ducés {uo feruore ea reddit torrida atc inhabitata 
Q uarta eft tori inter.f.g.et.h.k. {pacitete mperata 
atqp habitabilis /fi aquaru vaftitas & altera cceli fa 
cies id impune finat. Q uinta eft totum inter.h. ki, 
interclu{um (pacitt frigore femper horrens ata ine 

> Cum aut dicimus aliqua ccelizoz  chabitata, 
nam vel habitata vel inhabitata/hac denominatios 
nem afimili zona terre illiccelefti plage fubiecta 
intelligi volumus:& qf habitatd aut habitabilé dé _ 
cimus/bene & facile habitabilem.Ci vero inhabi¢ 
tatam vel inhabitabilé/egre diflicileqs habitabilem 
intelligimus. Sunt em qui exuftam torridama zo 
nam nic habitant multi. Ve qui Cherfonefum aug 
ream incolut/vtT aprobanenfes/Aethiopes/etma 
xima pars terrg femper incognite nuper ab Ameri 
co Velputio reperte.Q ua de re ipfius quatuor fub 
iungentur nauigationes ex Italico fermone in Gale 
ficum/& ex Gallico in fatinum verfa. 

Itaqs {ciendit quod (vt & fubfequés indicat figu 
ra)prima zona g polo arctico proxima: eft.23.grae 
dus latitudinis &.51.min. habet. 
Seciida que antarctica atqpilli ipfi par eft/totidem 
Tertia temperata.a2,0.18,min. 
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Quartaquepareft/totidem 
Quinta yo torrida & media gradus.e7,8/.22. mi 
Sed horu quendam typum ponamus, 

Polus Antarct 
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CAPVT SEXTVM 
DE PARALELLIS 

Paralellicqui & Almucantharat dicunt)funt cir 
culi vel linegquoquo verfus/atq ex omni parte 
zequediftantes/8¢ nun@ fi poffent etiam in infins 
tum perahi cGcurrentes.Q ualis eft in fphera equa 
tor cum alfjs quatuor circulis minoribus. No quia 
quantu primus a fecundo/tantum fecundus a tere 
tro diftet :nam hoc faifum cft/vt ex precedétibus li 
quet/fed @ quilibet duo circuli fimuliuncti fe¢une 
di qualiber fui pté eque abinuicé fint diftites. No 
enim eft ¢quator ex wna partealtero tropicorl & 
ex alia vicinior aut diftantior/ cum omniquacg a. 
tropicis ficut pr¢diximus . 23. gradibus & .51. mis 
nutis diftet. Similimodo de tropicis ad duos extre 
mos dicendum elt: quorum vterg ex omnibus fui 
partibus ab virodg .2:. oradibus &.g8. minutis di 
{tant. 

Licet Yo poffent paralelliad fibitumcuiuflibet 
diftantes-deferibi nobis tamen pro faciliori fuppu 
tatione conuenientiffimum-vifum eft( quod et ipfi 
Ptholomgo placuit)vt tam in folida & plana Cof 
mographiz generalis defcriptione ipfos tot gradi 
bus abinuicé fecerneremus/quot fequens formula 
oftendit.Cui etia figura fubiungetur in quaparaleg 
los per terra virigs ad fpheram coeli protrahemu, 
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De dimatibus caput. vii. 
- Licet dima proprig regio interpretetur/ hoe taa 
men locé f{pacitt terre inter duas equediftantes aps 
pellatur/in quo porrectiflime diei ab initio cimatis 
vigg ad finem dimidig hor¢ variatio eft. Et quott 
aliquod clima ab equatore fuerit/tot femihoris lon 
giffima eaus loci dies {uperat diem nocti ¢qualem. 
Suntg ipforum Septemgemina:Guis ad auftrum 
no fit feptimum adhuc luftratum.Sed Boreamver © 
fus Ptholomeus terram feptem femihorart {pacio 2 
hofpitalem & habitabilé inuenit:que feptem clima 3 
ta ab infigni aut Vrbe/aut fluuio/autmote fua no } 
mina {unt fortita. 
Primu dicitur DiaMeroes/adia quod apud ere, 

cos per fignificat/& cafu patrio iungit. Atta Me 
roe que é Africe ciuitas in torrida zona citra gquas 
toré.16.gradibus fita/in quo paralello & ipfe Ni¢ 
lus effe inuenitur.Eius/& fubfequetium etia initiz 
medium & finem atqs maximeg dieiin quolibet ipo 
rum horas generale noftrucpro cuius intelligentia 
hec {cribimus )tibi liquide oftendet. 

DiaSienes a Siene Aegipti vrbe/quodé puicig 2 
Thebaidos principium: 

DiaAtexandrias .Ab Alexandria infignivrbé 3 
Africee Aegipti Metropoli: quam Alexander Ma 
gaus condidit:de quo dictu eft a poeta: Vnus Pel 
leo iuueninon fufficit orbis, 

ai 
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® —DiaRhodon /aRhodo Afig minoris infularque 
& fuinominis in ea fitam noftra tempeftate cara 

Rhos cuitatem habet/fortiter Thurcara efferos bellicof 
los ef impetus fuftinentem/atgy profligantem genero 

iffime, 
DiaR homes /ab vrbe Europe notiffima/iter Ita 

7 ficas maxime clara/& infigni olim gentits domitrie 
ce/atg orbis capite/nuc patris patru maximi fede, 

6 DiaBorifchenes ‘amagno Scytharu fluuio qui 
eft quartus ab Hiftro. : 

g DiaRhipheon/a Ripheis montibus ‘qui in Sars 
matica Europa infignes {unt perpetua niue candé- 
tes. 

Ab his infignibus focis per que ferme climatum 
linea medie tranfeunt feptem climatacque Ptholo 
meus pofuit){ua fortiuntur nomina. 

Octauit Prholomeus né pofuit/cum illud terre 
(quodcung eft) iph incognita a nuperioribus lus 
ftrati fit.& dicitur Diatyles/quod ipfius principit 
cqui eft Paralellus ab equatore ..21.) rectiflime per 
Tylen fit ptenfus.Eft aut Tyle Septemtrionalis in 

Virgilicfula de qua Maro nofter/Tibiferuiet vitima Tyle, 
us, Et hec de climatibus ab equatore Septemtrioné 

¢fus.Pari m6 dicendu eft de eis que fut viera equi 
noctialé ad Auftrum/quoru fex contraria nomina 
habentia funtluftrata et dici poflunt antidiaMero 
es/ antidiaAlexandrias/ AntidiaRhodon Antidia 
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Rhomes/ antidiaBorifchenes: a gr¢ca tieula anti 
q oppofititvel cStra denotat. Atgp in fexto climate 
Antardtici verlus/& pars exarema Africe nuper 
reperta &/Zamzibar/laua minor/& Seula infulg 
& quarta orbis pars(quam quia Americus inueuit 
Amerigen /quafi Americiterra /fiue America nun Ameti 
cuparelicet) fitaefunt.De quibus Auftralibns cliz ge 
matibus hg¢ Pomponij Mellg Geographi verba in 
telligéda funt /vbi ait. Zong habitabiles paria agit PSpo: 
anni tempora/vert no pariter. Antichthones altes Mellz 
ram/nos alteram incolimus.Illius fitus ob ardoré in 
tercedentis plage incognitus /huius dicendus eft, 
Vbi animaduertendum eft quod dimatu quod 
alios & aliud pleritqs foetus pducat/cu diuerfe fut 
naturg7& alia atcp alia fyderu virtute moderentur. 
Vnde Virgilius. 
Nec veroterre ferre omnes omnia poffunt . Vergie 
Hic fegetes /illic veniunt foelicius vu¢ », us 
Arborei foetus alibi/atap iniuffa virefcunt 
Gramia. Norte vides croceos vt Thmolus-odores 
India mittit ebur{mitcit fua thura Sabei 
At Calybes nudi ferra:virofag pontus 
Cofterea.Eliadit palmas Ep iros equara &é 

OCTAVVM CAPVT DE VENTIS. 
> Quonii in fupenonbus ventorit aliquando ins 
cidenter memores fuimns( c.f. polit Boreti/ poly 
Nothici/atcpid genus dlia diximus)& ipfortt ces 

a ij 
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gnitio nGnihil mométi imo magni vilitaté ad Cof 
mographia habere dignofcit:ideo hoc fubfequenti 
capite queda de ventis(qui & fpirimus & Aatus diz 
cunt)trademus.Eft igitur'ventus(vt a Philofophis 
definitur) exhalatio calida & ficca lateraliter circa 
zerram mota &¢. 
Q uia vero fol fecundi binos tropicos / & ipm 

eQtoré triplicé ortu atcp occafu /eftinalé.f. ¢quinoe 
ctialé/ac hyemalé feruat:et meridei fimilitercy ipius 
feprétrionis vering fint latera/quir quelibet pros 
priu venta habét:io fumatim.xy.funt veti/ tres ori 
entis/tres occidentis/totidé meridei/& medie nos 
ctis totidé:ex qbus Gtuor qui i feGnti formula mee 
dit locit tenebur pricipaliores {ut /alij minus prici. 

Oriens. Occidens. 
Collar. — | Trop.Cane. } Kickiad {Chorus 
Medjy. | Aequator. [Subfolaus. | fauoni.g 

| let Zephi. 

Colla. {Trop.Cap. |Eurusqui | Africusg 
{& Vulturn. |erLybs | 

Collat. Meridies Media nox 
}Curonothus = Sepreétrio. 

Medn | Aufter /qui & Aquilo qui 
‘ _ | Nothus & Boreas. 
Collat, [Lybonothus "{Trachias g 

| fal: | & Circius, 
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Poete tit mius pricipales ¢ et coffazales dicttéy 

P principalioribus ex licentiacve fuus fibi mos eft) Ouidiz 
viurpare c6fueuerunt.Hine & Quidius ait sana 
Burus ad Aurora Nabatheacg regna recefli¢ 
et radijs iuga fubdica matutinis. 
Velper & Occiduo que littora fole tepefcunt 
Proxima fut Zephiro:Scythiam/{eptégs Triones 
Horrifer iuuafit Boreas/contraria tellus 
Nubibus affiduis /pluuiog; madefcit ab Auftro 

Eft auté Subfolani aura faluberrima /qu¢ a fole 
purior & fubtilior alijs efficitur. 

Zephirus Caloris et humoris temperiem habés yy... 
montiti pruinas refoluit. Vii éillud Vergily Liqui ‘ “"S* 
tur et putris Zephiro fe gl¢ba refoluit. 

Auttri flarus crebro tempeftati/ pcellarit /atds 
himbriu pfagus ¢-Quare & Nazo infit. Madidis ¢, di. 
Nothus euolat alis. 
Aquilo fuo rigore aquas ligat/atqueconftringie 

Vir Et glacialis’ Keke Aquiibue a{perat ath oF Virgis 
His de ventis Gallinariu noftra multe doftring Gallina 

viru fequétes quatuor edere verficulos memini. —_giys, 
Eu rus et Eoo flat. Subfolanus ab ortu. 
Flatibus occafum Zephirufq; Fauonius impfent, 
Aufter in extremis Lybie et Nothus ¢ftuat oris. 
Sudificus Boreas Aquilog; minatur ab axe. 
Eclicet veti feptentrionales fint natura frigidi/ 

nihilo tamen minus quando torridam zonamper iif 
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tranfeunt/mitigantur:ficut & de Auftro torridam 
Zonam anteag ad nos veniat tranfeunte/cOpertil 
eft,Quod fequentibus verfibus infinuatur. 
Quogloco prodit gelidus furit Aufter/ & arctis 
Cogit aquas vinclis/at dum per torrida flatu 
Sydera tranfierit/noftras captandus in oras 
Comeat:& Boreg feuiffima tela rezorquet 

Atcontra Boreas nobis grauis/orbe fub imo 
Fit ratione pari moderatis leuior alis. 
Ceetera mox varios qua curfus lamina mittunt 
Imutant proprig naturam fedis eundo. | 

Hucufq; de ventis dictit fufficiat.Ponamus nite 
har: omniu figuravniuerfalé:in qua fint poli/axes/ 
circuli cu maiores tum etiam minores/oriens/occi4 
dens/quinds zonze/gradus logitudinis/ latitudinis 

¥tam ipfius terre G coeli/paralelli/dimata/venti &é, 

CAPVT.IX.DE QVIBVSDAM COSs 
MOGRAPHIAE RVDIMENTIS. 
Omné terre ambitit ad cceli {paciumi punch obti 

nere rationem Aftronomicis demonftrationibus 
conftat.Ita vt fiad cceleftis olobi magnitudiné coz 
ferat/ nihil {pacij prorfus habere iudicet.Et huius 
quidem tam exigue in mundo-regionis quarta fere 
portio eft quePtholom¢o cognita a nobis animan 
tibus icolit. Atepintris partes hactenus {cifla fit. 
Europam/Africam/& Afiam. 
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¢ Propofitum eft hoclibello quandam Cc 
depinximus.{n folido quidem fpacio exclu 
& partiri limite campum/ita orbis terraru: 
ab ea in qua fumus parte incipiamus) ad E 
tur)pofuimus atcy claue fummi patris patr 
cinximns#TA phricam peneomnem & Af 
ni quafirotins Egypti &¢ partis Afigdomi: 
chalybe circumdedimus quod eft fignu TI 

(TAfiaticd notauimus anchoris quas magnn: 
orientali & meridionali Indie preeft arcpi 
inclycos Caftilic et Lufitania reges reperte 
vadofa matis littora( vbi naufragia timent 
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CPropofitum eft hoclibello pak repeat ¥ 
depinximus.{n f olido quidem 
& partir limite campum/ita orbis terrarum regiones : 
ab ea in qua fumus parte incipiamus) aa <9 
tur)pofuimus atgs claue fummi patris Preah, 
sina gta eneomnem & Alig pattem 
ni quafi rotins Egypti & partis Afigdomini paren i 
chalybe circumdedimus quod eft Goin Teo Sol 

(TA fiaticd notauimus anchoris quas magnns Tartarus 
orientali & meridionali Indie preeft atq; Beh 
inclycos Caftilig et Lufitaniae reges repertam eorunder 
vadots maris littora( vbi naufragia timentur)imaginib 



ntroduction€ {cribere? nos taminfolido & plano 
Sed latius in plano: vbi ficut agreftes fignare afi t 
ecipuas dominorum infignijs notare ftuduimus! Et ( ve 
lium Rhomanas aquilas( que regibus Europe dominan 
fere Europam( qu¢Rhomanam ecclefiam profitetur) 

suimus lunulis quod eft infigne fummi Babiloni¢g Solda 
part que minor Afia diciturcrocea coloris cruce iuncto 
ni Scythia intra ima maximu Afie monté & Sarmatica 
sinfigni habet {Crux rubea prafbyterumloannt quiet 

tenet )reprefentat. Denigs in quartam terrg paste per 
forum infignia pofuimus.Et quod no eft ignorandum 

gcrucis fignauimus {edihgc iam mifll facientes, 



{mographicintroductioné fcribere:quam nos tamin folido & plano 
fi trictiflime, Sed latius in plano: vbi ficut agreftes fignare afuenerunt 
mregiones precipuas dominorum infignijs notare faduimusfEt (ve 
urop¢ meditullium Rhomanas aquilas( que regibus Europ¢ dominan 
Gin figni ipfam fere Europamc qu¢Rhomanam ecclefiam profitetur). 
ig partem fignauimus lunulis quod eft infigne {ummiBabilonig Solda 
ri. TAfig vero parté que minor Afia dicitur crocea. coloris cruce iuncto 
wrcoru Soldani Scythia intra ima maximu Afie monté & Sarmatics 
; Tartarus pro infigni habet.TCrux rubea prefbyterumloanng quiet 
n Biberith fedem tenct )reprefentat. Denig; in quartam terre parté per 
1m eorundem ipforum infignia pofuimus.Et quod no eft ignorandum 
urdimaginibus crucis fignauimus fedihgc iam mifla facientes, 



RVDIMENTA 

Europa ab occidéte mari Athlantico/a fepté.Bri 
tanico/ab oriéte Thanai/Meotide palude/et pito: 
a meridie mari mediterraneo claudit /habetg in fe 
Hifpaniam/Galliam/Germania/Rhetiam/taliam/ 
Greciam/ & Sarmatiam. Sic dicta filia regis Ages 
noris eius nominis:qu¢ dum virginibus T irijs coz 
mitatain marino lfttore puellari ftudio luderet & 
caniftra foribus ftiparet/ab Ioue in thaur niueum 
verfo raptaillius tergo infedifle /& per equora po 
tiin Cretam delata terre contra iacenti nomen des 
diffe creditur. 

Africa ab occidente mari Athlantico/a meridie 
oceano Aethiopico/a Septemtrione mari mediter 
raneo/& ab ortu Nili fumine terminatur. Eain fe 
coplectitur Mauritanias Tingitanam & Cefarien 
fem/Libiam interiorem/Numidiamcqua & Mapa 
liam dicunt)minorem Africamc in qua eft Chartas 
go Rhomani imperij olim pertinax amula )Cyres 
neica/Marmaricam /Lybiam (quo etia nomine to 
ta Africa a Libe rege Maurithaig appellat )Aethio 
piam interioré/Aegiptir &¢.Et dict Africa quod 
frigoris rigiditate careat. } 

Afia(que cateras magnitudine & opibus légifs 
fime vincit)ab Europa’ hanai fluuio/atep ab Afri 
ca Ifchmo( quiin Auftralem plaga diftentus Araz 
big & Aegptifinum perfcindit) fecemit . Hge prin 
cipaliffimas regiones habet Bithiniam, Galatiam, 
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Capadociam/Pamphiliam/Lidiam/ Cilicif/Arme 
nias maioré & minoré.Colchiden/Hircaniam/His 
beriam/Albaniatet precerea mftas quas fingilatim 
enumerare longa mora effet. Ita dicta ab eius nomi 
nis regina, 
. Nuc vo &he partes {unt latius fuftrate/& alia 
quarta pars per America Veflputiticvt in fequenti 
bus audietur )inuenta eft/qua non yideo cur quis 
iure vetet ab Americo inuentore fagacis ingentj vi 
xo Amerigen quafi Americi tera / fiue Americam 
dicenda:cu & Europa & Afiaa mulieribus fua for 
tita fint nomina.Eius firu & gentis mores ex bis bi 
nis Americi nauigationibus que fequuni liquide 
intelligi datur. 
Huncin modu terraiam quadripartita cognos 

{cié:et funt tres prime partes ctinentes/quarta eft 
infula:cit omni quads mari circitdata con{piciat.Et 
licet mare vnit fit quéadmoditet ipfa tellus/multis 
tamen finibus diftinétum / & innumeris replgtum 
infulis varia fibi noia affumit: que etin Cofmogra 
phiz tabulis c6{piciunt/& Pri{cianus in tralatione 
Dionify calibus enumerat verfibus. 
Circuit Oceani gurges tamen vndig valtus 
Qui Guis vnus fit plurima nomina {umit. 
Finibus Hefperijs Athfanticus ille vocatur 
At Bore¢ qua gens furit Armia{pa fub armis 
Dicit ile piger necnd Satus.idé Mortuus eff alijs: 
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Vnde tamen primo confcenditlumine Titan Mate : 
Eoumg vocant atcy Indum nomine pontum Eoum: 
Sed qua deuexus calidit polus excipit Auftrum, ype 
Acthiopumg fimul pelagus Rubrug; vocatur Aethio 
Circuit oceanus fic tort maximus orbem — 
Nominibus hes celebratus. i 
Perfecat Heflperia primus qui it vndis' ._ aay 
Pamphilcugg latus Lybi¢ eee aboris —— Paphis 
Sicminor eft reliquis/maior quem Cafpiatellus licums 
Sufcipit intranté vaftis Aquilonis ab vndis en 
Nomine Saturni quod T hetis poflidet equor Cafpiu 
Cafpius ifte finus fimul Hircanuftg vocatur ; 

At duo qui veniunt Auftralis ab ¢quore ponti Flircas_ 
Hic f{upra currens mare Perficus eflicit alcum Perficu 
Eregione fitus/qua Cafpia voluitur vnda 

Fludtuat a ft alcer Panchea g littora pulfat 
Euxeni contra pelagus protentus in Auftro 
Ordine principiu capiens Athlantis ab vnda 

Herculeo celebrant quam mete munere\Gades. Arthfan 
Celiferaftp tenet ftans Athlas monte columnas —ticum 
Eft primus vattis gui pontus Hibericus vndis_ ~—- Hercus 
Diuidit Europen Lybia c6munis vtrigg leum, 
Hine at¢p hine ftatug funt:ambe¢ littora cernunt 
Hec Lybies hgc Europes aduerfa tuendo. 
Gallicus hunc gurges:qui Celticalittorapulfat Gallic 
Fxcipit:hunc {equitur Liguria: cognomine diaus 
Qua dominirerum terris creuere Latinis, 
4d petram leucen Aquilonis ab axe redu¢tus 
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u¢ freta Sicanig concludit littore curno 
Infula fed Cyrnos proprijs pulfatur ab vndis, 

Mare _ Intrafardonium pelagus Celtumep refufis 
Thyrre Indefalis tumidus Tyrrheni voluitur ¢{tus 

Ad partes vergens auftrales/excipit iftum 
Sjenig Sicani¢ ourges folis deflexus adortus: _ 

ui procul effufus Pachynis tenditur otis 
Ad Creten fummac que prominet equore)rupeme 
Qua Gortyna potés medijs qua Pheftos in arvis 
Arietis hanc rupem fimilantem vertice frontem 
Pro merito graij Criu dixere metopon. 

_ Hocmare Garganiconcludit lapygis orat 
Adrias  Ilincincipiens extenditur Adria vaftus: 
ticum.. Ad Boream penetrans pelago folemg cadenté 
fonit, —_ onius pariter finus hic perhibetur ab orbe/ 

Diuidie & geminas diuerfis partibus oras: 
uas tamen extremas coiungit terminus vnus 

Wiric, Ad dexcram parté protenditur Iflyris alma: 
Poft hanc Dalmatig populorit martia tellus 
Adleuam Aufonig porrectus continet I{thmos 
QO uétria circundant maria vndiggliccore curuo 
Tyrrhenum/Siculum/ necnon fimut Adria vaftus 
Finibus at proprijs exceptant fingula ventos 
Tyrrhenum Zephyro:Siculum fed tundit Auftro: 
Adria fuccurrens Eoo frangitur Euro. 

..  Atpoft Sicaniam tractu diffunditur alco. 
Syrtis Ad Syrtim pelagus/Lybicis que cingitur orist 
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Maiorem poftquam minor excipitiequora, longe 

Arg finu gemino refonantia littora pulfant 1: 
Finibus a Siculis Cretcum tenditur ¢quor Mare 

Ad folis veniens ortus Salmonida pofcens Cretg) 
Dicitur Eous qui Crete terminus effe: 

Poft hanc eft geminu marevaftu fluctibus atris 
Fludhbus Hifmarici Boreg quod tunditur atris. 
Quod ruit aduerfus cel{g de partibus Arcti 
Q uod prius eft Phariti perhibét: hoclittora tagit Pharitt 
Precipitis cafu montis:poft vnda fecunda : 
Sidoniu eft pelagus:penetrat qua gurgite pontus. Sidoni 
Ificus Arctoas ad partes gquore vergens. um 
Non longe rectus: Cilicum nam frangitur oris, 
Hinc Zephiros pofcens veluti draco Hectit vndis 
Quod iuga montivagus vaftat:filualq fatigat: 
Partibus extremis Pamphilia clauditur ifto: 
Atg Chelidonig rupes cinguntur eodem 
At procul hunc zephyrus tinit Patareide fumma: 

Polt h¢c Arctoas ad partes afpice rurfus. 
Acgeum/fuperat qui fuctibus equora amdta: 
Difperfas vafto qui gurgite Cycladas ambit 
Terminat hucimbros pariter Tenedofq coercés 
Aneuiftatrahit qua fauce Propontidis vnda 
Afia:quam fupra populis diftenditur amplis 
Ad Notiam partem:qua larus ducitur lfthmos: 
Threicius fequitur poft Bofphorus oftia pontiz bofpho 
Fioc nullum perhibent terras an guftius orbis rus. 

Aegeti 
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sme Effe fretum dirimens:hic funt Symplegades arctes 
SAeesS  Panditur hic ponti pelagus Titanis ad ortus 

Quod petit obliquo Boream folemg mearu 
Hinc atgg hinc medio percurrunt ¢quore colles? 
Vnus qui veniens Afi¢ de parte Carambis 
Dicicur auftrali:fed contra finibus alter 
Prominet Europg hunc criu dixere metopon: 
' Ergo conueniunt aduerfi gurgite tanto 
Diftantes quantt rernis tranfire diebus 
Eualeat nauis:bimarem fic gquore pontum 
Afpicias fimilem cornu quod Alectitur arcus 
Neruo curuati diftento dextera neruaum 
Affimilat:recto trahitur nam linea du@u 
Extra quam Boream quo {candit fola Carambis 
Sed formam cornu geminatis flexibus edit 

_ Littus:quod pontum cingit fsb parte finiftra. 
Meotis In quam Meotis penetrans Aquilionis ad axes 

Quam Scythig gentes circundant vndig ripis 
Et matrem ponti perhibent Meotidis yndam. 

- Scilicet hic ponti vis exit gurgite multo 
Thau4% Cimmeriiitorrens per Bofphoron hic vbi Thauras 
rus Cimmerij gelidis habitant fub finibus imum: 

Hee maris eft {pecies {plendens hgc forma pfundi, 
Eft autvt prediximus mare plenum infulis e qui 

bus maxim¢ & principaliores iuxta Ptholomgum 
he funt 

_ Taprobana in mari Indico fub ¢quatore. 
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Albion que & Britannia & Anglia 
Sardiniain man mediterraneo 
Candia que & Creta in finu Aegeo 
Selandia 
Sicilia in mari mediterraneo 
Corfyca 
Ciprus 

Extra Prholomeum 
M ada gafcar in mari Prafodo 
Zamzibar 
Jaua in Oceano Indico orientali 
Angama 
Peuta In oceano Indico 
Seula 
Zipaneriin Oceano oceidentali 
He {unt ingentes quas cingit Tethyos vnda 
Infule:adhuc alig diuerfis partibus orbis. 
Diuerfeplures fama latuere minores 
Auris difficiles nautis vel portubus apte 
Q uart non facile eft mihi promere nomina verfu; 
 Cetert vt vnius loci ab altero diftantiam cogno 
{cere poffis poli eleuatio tibi cuprimis cofideranda 
venit. Annotandtigit paueis quod(vt ex {uperiori 
bus liquet )}vitientibus fub paralello ¢quinoctiali 
vtertp polus in horizonte eft.Eunti auré ad feptés 
trionem co magis fubleuat polus quanto plus alis 
quis ab equatore difcefferit .Q ug poli eleuatio res 
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gionu & focoru ab cquatore diftantii demdltrat; 
Eft emtantus loci tractus ab equatore cuius mé 
(urd {cire defideras /quata ¢ cleuatio poli ad zenith 
eiufdé. Ex quibus milliarit numerus facilis cogni 
qu euadit/du eundé p numerueleuatidis poli multi 
plicaueris. Veru ri nd func fecudi Ptholomgi fens 
tentia milliariaa circulo ¢qnotiali ad Arcton vbi 
ep gétiu equales. Naa primo equatonis gradu viog 
ad duodecinu/qlibet graduu lexaginta ltalica mul 
fiaria cOtinet que facitit.15 Germanica. COmuniter 
ein quatuor Icalica pro vno Germamico reputant. 
Eta.iz.oradu vig ad. 25.quilibet.s9. milliana facie 
qu¢ funt Germanis.12.2.%. Atop vt res fiat apertior 
ponemus formulam fequentem. 
Gradus \Gradus - Mailhatcal. Mil.Ger 

Aequaj t Le __|ée ty j 
for, 7 1z Zz 59 4 2 ae 
Tropi | 4f 5° I4 IZ 5 | 
Cus. 30° of so Ine 

3A 41 4A ae 
4.1 uf@ardy1: famine |40 40 

Fl iA 3= § 
fA 6g. 28 A 

63 66 Zo hes, 

Circu. | 06 Ao Z1 Weep 
Arti. | Ao $o 6 te 
Polus | go yo ° 

Asti. 
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Er ita quocgy ab ¢quinoctiali yfus polos tam anz 
tarcticum & arcticum graduulatitudinis cotinens 
tiavariatur. Quod fi fcire volueris quot ab vno 
foco ad alium milliaria fint/perpende diligenter in 
quibus oradibus latitudinis fint talialoca & quot 
radus medient/ deinde vide in formula fuperiori 

quot milliaria talis pradus habeat & multiplica nu 
-meru milliariu per numeru mediora graduu/ atqe 
milliariit numerus refultabit: qu¢ cit lealica fuerine 
diuidas per quatuor/ & Germanicahabebis. __ 
Hec p inductione ad Cofmographiadidta fufliciat 
{i te modo amonuerimus prius/nvs in depingendis 
tabulis typi generalis nd omnimodo fequutos effe 
Ptholomeu/prefertim circa nouas terras vbi in car 

Note 

tis marinis aliter animaduertimus gquatorei cofti — 
tui G Prholomeus fgcerit.Et pinde nd debée nos — 
ftatinrculpare qui illud ipm notauerint. Confuleo 
em foccimus quod hic Pcholomeu/ahbi cartas mas 
rinas fequuti fumus.Cu & ipfe Ptholomeus quins 
to capite primi libri. Non omnes continentis pars 
tes ob {ug magnitudinis exceffum ad ipfius perues 
niffe noticiam dicat/ et aliquas quemadmodum fe 
habeant ob peregrinantium negligentiam fibi miz 
nus diligenter traditas/alias effe quas aliter atc ali 
ter fe habere ctingat ob corruptiones & mutatio 
nes in quibus » parte corruifle cognite funt. Fuit 
igit neceffe(quod ipfe fibi etia facundu ae nos 
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APPENDIX 

was tenmporis noltri/ traditiones ‘magis intenderes 
Ex ita quidem temporauimus rem /vt in plano cits 
a nouas terras & alia qucpiam Prholomeit infoe 
lido vero quod plano additur defcriptioné Ameri 
si fubfequentem fectati fuerimus, 

APPENDIX 
Annectamus adhuc fupcrioribus antea reces 

ptui canamus eleuationis poli atq ipfius zenith ae 
centri horizontis & climatu quadranté velut parer 
gon & quodda corolariu.. Quamuis firecte cons 
{iderauerimus is quadrans de quo dicemus non fit 
ad has res impertinés. Cotmographu em vel.maxi 
me poli {upracaput eleuationé/zenith/&X terre ci 
mata coonofcere oportet. Format ita idem quae 
drans hoc pacto. Diuide quécung circuld in par 
tes quatuor/ita quod dug diamctrite in centro ad 
angulos rectos inter feeent:quaru vna( qu¢ altera 
fui parte pinnulas habet)axem poloru mudi/& ale 
tera equatorem fignificabit, Deinde ea parté circuli 
que eft inter femiaxem pinnulas habentem & alte 
ram {cmidiamctrum in partes.xc.diuidas /atgs ops 
pofica in cotidem/ figafas perpendiculu ad cétrum 
& paratus erit quadrans.Cuius hiceft vfus. Verte 
euita vt p pinnular foramina polu directe videas 
& ad quodclima atin qué gradu perpendicula 
ceciderit/eo ipo climate et eleuationss gradu tuare 
gio/quineria zenith ats horizontis centruxexiftit. 
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Hactenus exequuti capita propofita/hicipfas for 
gin quas expaciationes fequéter introducamus Ve 
{puts /finoulorum factorum exitum circa inftitutir 
tradentes, 

Finis inttoduCtonis 
bi 
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Philcfius Vogefigena 
Lectori 

Nilus: Pura papirifero qua florent pinguia Syro 
Lacus Et faciunt Lung magna fluentalacus 

Long. Adextris motes fut lus/Danchis/quog; Mafcha 
lus. _ |ilorum Aethiopes inferiora tenent 
Dachis Aphrica confurgit quibus e regionibus aura 
Male. Afflans cum Fibro feruida regna Notho. 
Acthio Ey alia populo Vulturnus parte calenti. 
pes. = Indica veloci per freta calle venit, 
Aphti¢ subjiacethic equo noctis Taprobana circo 
Sus. . —_ Baffaqs Prafodo cernitur ipfa {alo 
Libo « Acthiopes extra terra eft Baffamas marina 
nothus - Non notae tabulis o Ptholomce tuis, 
Vultur Cornigeri Zenith tropic cui cernitur hirci 
png Atop comes multg funditor ipfus aque. 
‘Tapro Dextrorfum immentfo tellus iacet equore cin¢ta 
bana, Tellus/quam recolit nuda caterua virum 
Mare Hance querg clara {uum iactat Luficania regem 
Prafo. — {nuenitmiffa per vada claffe maris. 
Pars a¢ Sed quid plura‘firia/gentis morelcp reperte 
phricgi Americi parua mole libellus haber, 
venta. Candide fyucero voluas hunc pectorelector 
pe Etlegenonnafum Rhinocerontis habens 

9 ido, 



OVATVOR AMERICI VE; 
SPV NAVIGATIONES 

Eius quifubfequenté tere 
rarum defcriptioz 
né de vulgari 

lit, 

Decaftichon adlectorem? 

Alpicies tenuem quifquis fortaffe logiam 
Nauigium memorat pagina noftra placens; 

Continet inuentas oras/gentefq recenter 
L ctificare fua que nouitate queant. 

Hec erat altiloquo prouincia danda Maron 
Q ui daret excelfe verba polita rei. 

Ille quot ambiuit freta cantat Troius herds: 
Sic tua Vefputi vela canerda forent., 

Has igitur lectu terras vifurus/in illis 
Maceriam libra:non facientis opus; 

* {tem diftichon ad eundem 
Cum noua delectent fama teftante loquaci 
Que recreare queunt hicnoualector habes 

o Tod, 
bi 
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Iuftriffimo Renato Therufalem 
& Sicilig 4 iy Lotho 
ringi¢ ac Barn. Amee 
ricus Vefputius huz 
milé reuerentia &€ 

debita rec6me 
dationem; 

Fieri pot illuftriffime Rex vt tua maieftas mea 
ifta temeritate ducaturin admirationé: propterea 
quod hafce litteras tam prolixas adte {cribere non 
fubuerear/cum tamen fciam te continuo in arduz 
is confilijs &¢ crebris reipublice negocijs occupatif 
fimum. Ata exiftimabor forte non modo prefum 
ptuofus fed etiam ociofus:id mihi muneris vendi¢ 
cans/vt res {tatui tuo minus cOuenientes non des 
lectabili fed barbaro prius ftilo (veluti amufus ab 
humanitatis cultu alienus)ad Fernand Caftilie re 
gem nominatim {criptas/ad te quocg mittam. Sed 
ea qua in tuas tutes habeo cofidentia/& cSperta 
fequentit rert neq ab antiquis pa neotericis {cri 
ptarum veritas me cora.t.M.fortaflis excufabunt. 
Mouit meimprimis ad {cribendum prefentit lator 
Beneuenutus, M.t.humilis farnulus/ & amicus me 
ais nd poenitendus/qui dum me Lifbong reperiret 
precatus eft'vt.t.M.retit perme quatuor profectic 
onibus in diuerfis plagis mundi vifarum/participé 
facere vellem.Peregi em bis binas nauigationes ad 
nouas terras inueniendas:quart duas ex mandato 
Fernandi indyti regis Caftilig per magnitt oceant 
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finum occidenté yfus foeci/alteras duas tuffu Mas 
nuelis Luficanig regis ad Auftru.Itaqg me adid nee 
goci accinxi {peras q .t.M. me de clientulor nus 
mero no excludet: vbirecordabii q oli mutua ha 
buerimus inter nos amicicia t@pore iuuentutis nfg 
cu gramatice rudiméta imbibentes fub pbata vita 
& doctrina venerabiP & religiofi fratris de.S, Mar 
co Fra.Georgij Anthonij Vefputij auunculi mei 
pariter militaremus , Cuius auunculi veftigia vtis 
nam {equi potuiffem/alius profecto; vt & ipfe Pe 
trarcha ait) eflem G fum. Vtcug tii fit/nd me pus 
det effe qui fum. Semper em in ipfa ytute & rebus 
ftudiofts {umma habui delectationé. Quod fi tibi 
hg narrationes omnino non placuerint:dicam ficut 
Plinius ad Mecenaté fcribit Olim facetijs meis dee 
lectari folebas.Et licet.M.t.fine finei reipublice ne 
gocis occupata fit/nihilominus tantu téporis qne 
op fufturaberis/vt has res Guis ridiculas(que tamé 
{ua nouitate iuuabut)pellegere poftis. Habebis em 
hifce meis lis poft curaru fométa & meditaméta 
negociori nd modica delectatio né/ficut et ipfe foe 
niculus prius fumptis efculentis odoré dare & me 
lior€ digeftioné facere afueuit.Enim vero fi plus ¢4 
lixusfuero/venidpeto. Vale. * 
Inclytiffime rex {ciat.t.M.quod ad has ipfas ree 

giones mercadi caufa primu venerim .Dumg pet 
Qdrennjj reuolutioné i cis rebus negociofus effem 

b iii; 
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et varias fortung mutatiSes animaduerterem Jat 
vide rem quo pacto caduca & tranfitoria bona ho , 
miner ad tempus in rote fumo tenerét/& deinde 
ipfum precipitarent ad imu quife poflidere multa, 
dlicere poterat:conftitui mecu varijs talitrerumca’ 
fibus exanclatis iftinfmodi negocia dimitfe/et mes 
ord laborum finem in res laudabiliores ac plus {tae 
biles ponere.[ta difpofui me ad varias mundi pare 
tes-cOtemplandas/& diuerfas res mirabiles yiden 
das. Ad qui rem fe & tépus & locus oportune ob: 
tulit.[pfeem Caftilig rex Fernandus tunc quatuor 
parabat naues ad terras nouas occidentem verfus 
difcooperiendas/cuius celfitudo me ad talia inuefti. 
ganda in ipfam focietaté elegit.Et foluimus vigefiz 
ma die Maij. Mecce.xcvij.de portu Calicie iterno 
{iru per magnu oceani finu capientes:in qua pros 
fectione.xvirzconfumauimus menfes/multas inue 
nicntes terras firmas/& infulas pene innumerabis 
fesvtplurimit habitatas/quartt maiores noftri men 
tionem nullam foecerunt. Vnde & ipfos antiquos 
talitt non habuiffe noticia credimus. Et nifimemoz 
ria me fallat memini me in aliquo legere/quod mas 
re vacuum et fine hominibus effe tenuerint.Cuius 
Opinionis ipfe Dantes Poetanofter fuit/vbiduo, 
deuigelimo capite deinferis loquens Vliffis mars 
a€ cOfingit-Q ug ausé mirabilia viderim/in fequenz 
tium proceffu.T.M. intelliget. 
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TERRARVM INSVLARVMQVE VAz 
riarum Defcriptio :quarum veftutind meminerit 
autores Nuper ab anno incarnati domini, M.ccce 
xcvij.bis geminis nauigationibus in mari difcurfis/ 
inuentaru:duabus videlicet in man occidentali per 
domin t Fernandum Caftilig/reliquisvero duabus 
in Auftrali ponto per dominu Manuelé Portugal 
lig fereniflimos reges/ Americo Vefpucio vno ex 
Naucleris nauiumd prefectis precipuo/ fubfequé 
tem ad pr¢farum dominu Fernandum Catftillie rez 
gem/de huiufmoditerris & infulis edente narratio 
nem, ; 
[avo NNO DOMINI.M.CCC¢C, 
Rae Osea xcvij.xx.menfis Maij die/nos cum 

iitj.conferuantig nauibus Calicium 
Bil exeuntes portum/ad infulasdolim 

i fortunatas ‘nic vero magnam Ca 
| nariam dictas)in fine ocadentis ha 

bitati pofitas in tertio climate:fup quo/ extra hos 
rizontem earum/{e.xxvij.gradibus cu duobus ter 
tijs/feptentrionalis eleuat polus/diftarefas ab hac 
ciuitate Lifbona in qua cofcriptum extitit hoc pr¢ 
fens opufculum. cc.ixxx.leucis:vento inter meris 
diem & Lebeccium ventum f{pirante/curfu primo 
pertigimus. Vbicnobis de lignis/aqua/ceterif ne 
ceflarijs prouidendo ) cSfumptis octo fere diebus 
nos (facta in primis ad dewn oratione) elewatis des 
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NAVIGATIO 

hinc ventotraditis velis/nauigationem noftra per 
Ponenté incipiétes :tumpta vna Lebeccij quarta: 

“®s cali nauigio tranfcurrimus vt.xxvi.vix elapfis die 
bus terre cuida applicaremus: qua firma fore exifti 
mauimus.Diftatqg Canari¢ magng ab infulis. M. 
(vel circiter) leucis:extra id quodin zona torrida 
habitaru eft .Q uod ex eo nobis con{titit:qp Septé 
trionalé polu extra huiufcemodi telluris horizonté 
xvi.gradibus fe eleuare/magilqs occidentalé.Ixxv. 
& magng Canari¢ ifulas gradibus exiftere co{pexi 
mus: put inftruméta oia mOftrabat.Q uo ilococia 
ctis de prora achonis )claflé noftra/leuca a littore cul 
media diftanté/reftare coegimus:nonnullis folutis 
phafelis armis & géte {tipatis/cu quibus ipm viqg 
ad littus attigimus.Q uo Gprimu puenimus: gente 
nudam fecundulittus euntem innumeram percept 
mus. Vnde no paruo affecti fuimus gaudio. Omes 
em qui nudiincedere conf{piciebant:videbant quo 
& propter nos ftupefacti vehementer effe. Ex eo 
(vt arbitror)@ veltitos /alteriula; efigiei & forét/ 
nos effe intuiti funt.Hsj poftq nos aduenifle cos 
gnouerunt/omnes in propinquu monté quendam 
aufugeriit:a quo tunc nec nutibus nec fignis pacis 
et amicicigvllis /vt ad nos accederét allici poruertlr 
ruente vero interea nocte/nos claffem noftra male 
tuto inloco (vbi nulla marinas aduerlus procellas 
tuta refidentia foret)cofidere timentes:cOuenimus 
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gna/vt hinecmane facto)difeedercmus:exquireree 
mul port quempiam/vbi noftras {tatione in tu 
tacollocaremus naues. Q ua deliberatise arrep 
nos vento fecundu collé {pirantitraditis velis/poft 
@vilu terram ipfam fequendo/atty ipfo plag¢ in 
littore/gentes cotinue percipiendo)duos integros 
nauigauimus dies:locum nauibus fatis aptum com 
perimus.{n quo media tant leucadiftantes ab ari 
da/conftitimus:vidimufas tuncinibi innumerabis 
lem gentiti turbam/quam nos cominus infpicere/ 
& alloqui defiderantes:ipfamet die littori cu cyms 
bis & nauiculis noftris appropiauimus:necnon & | 
tuncin terram exiuimus/ordine pulchro.xl.circiter 
viri huiufcemodi gente fe tamen anobis & cdfors 
tio noftro penitus alienam prebete.Jta vt nullis ea 
modis ad colloquitt cOmunicationemue noftraalli 
cere valuerimus : preter ex illis paucos/ Gs multos 
poft labores ob hoc fufceptos/tandem attraximus 
ad nos dando eis nolas/{pecula/ certos criftallinos 
aliag fimilia leuia/ quitum fecuri de nobis eftecti/ 
conciliatum nobifcum/necnon de pace& amicis 
ciatractatum vencrunt. Subeunte autem interim 
nocte/nos ab illis nofmet expedientes (relictis eis) 
noftras regreffifumus ad naues:Poftea vero fubs 
fequentis fummo diluculo diei/infinitanwin littora 
virorum & mulierum paruulos fuos fecum vez 
ctantium gentem rurfum confeximus cognou’ 
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mule multitudiné illam fupellectilem fuam feeum 
deferre totam /qualem infra fuo locum dicet. Quo 
rum Gplures Gplurimum terrg appropiauimus fe 
-metin gquor proijcientes(cum maximi natatores 
-exiftent)quantus eft baliftg iactus nobis venerunt 
natantes obuiam/fufccperuttg nos humaniterratep 
ea fecuritate & confidentia feipfos inter nos come 
mifcuerunt ac finobifcu diutius antea cOueniffent 
& pariter frequentius practicauiffent : pro qua re 
tunc per parum oblectati fuimus. De quorum mos 
sibus(quales eos habere vidimus )hic/quando qué 
dem fe cSmoditas offert/interdum etiam interferiz 
Mus, 

De moribus ac eorum 
viuendi modis, 

VANTVM AD VITAM/EORVM 
gq &mores omnes:tam mares G feeminenu 

di penitus incedunt tectis non aliter vee 
tendis % cum ex vtero pdicrunt.Hij medioeris ex 
iftentes ftature multum bene proporconati funt 
quoru caro ad rufedine(v edlutileont pili )¥git :qui 
fi veftimétis operti mearét albi (credo)1ag@ nos exe 
tarét, Nullos habét in corpe pilos pterg crines Gs 
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peeros nigrefcételos gerunt/& prefertim foeming 
que propterea fut tali longo nigrogs crine decorg, 
Vultu non multi fpeciofitunt qm latas facies ears 
tars adfimilacas habét/nullos fibi finunt in fupers 
cilys oculorumue palpebris ac corpore toto, crinig 
bus demptis excre{cere villos/ob id quod habitos 
in corpore pilos quid beftiale brutalecp reputant, 
Omnes tain viri & mulieres fiue meando fiue cure 
rendo leues admodum atcp veloces exiftut:qm(ve 
frequenter experti fuimus)in fg etiam mulicres yna 
aut duas pcurrere leucas mihiliputat/ & inhocnos 
chrifticolas muleu precellunt. Mirabiliter ae vitra 

ise credibile natant:multo quo melius foemine 
& matculi quod frequenti experimento didicimus 
cum ipfas etid foeminas omni prorfus fufteatami-z 
ne deficientes duas in equoreleucas pernatare per 
{fpeximus. Arma eorum arcus funt & fagitte/quas 
multu fubtiliter fabricare norunt. Ferro metallifa 
alijs carent:fed pro ferro beftiarum pifciumue den 
tibus (uas fagittas armant/quas ctiam(vt fortiores 
exiftant)vna quogs fepe preurunt.Sagittars funi 
certiffimi.leave quicquid voluerint iaculfs fuis fer 
ant:nonnullifgs in locis muliercs quo qs optime fa¢ 
gittatrices extant. Alia etiam arma haber velutilan 
ceas preacutafue fudes/necnd & clauas capita mi 
rifice laborata habenres.Pugnare potiffimu aflue’ 
sifunt aduerfus fuos alienigeng lingug confines cd 
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tra quos nullis parcendocnifi vt eos ad acriora tors 
mrenta referuent)multum crudeliter dimicdt. Eris 
in prelium properant fuas fecum vxorescnon beds 
fiseraturas/{ed eorum poft eos neceffaria perlatus 
ras)ducut/ob id q fola ex eis mulier tergo fibi plus 
imponere poffit /& deindé.xxx.xLveleucis fubue 
here(prouit ipfi {epe vidimus)& vircetiam validus) 
a terra leuare queat. Nulla belli capita rullofue pre 
fectos habent/quinymmo ct eorum quilibet ex fe 
dominus extet)nullo feruato ordine meant. Nulla 
regnandi dominiuue fuum extendendi aut alterius 
inordinarg cupiditatis gratia pugnant fed veterem 
folum ob inimiciciam in illis ab antiquo infitam: ca 
iufquidem inimicicig caufam interrogati nulla alia 
indicant nifi vt {uorum mortes vendicent antecels 
forum. H¢c gens fua in libertateviuens nulligs obe 
diens nec regem nec dominu habet. Ad prelit auté 
fe potiflimum animant & accingunt cum eort ho 
{tes ex eis quempiam aut captiuum detinent autin 
teremerunt, Tucemeiufdem captiui interemptiue 
confanguineus fenior quil@ exurgens exit cito im 
plateas & vicos paffim clamitans inuitanfq; omes 
& {uadens vt cum eo in prelium confanguinei fui 
necem vindicaturi properent:qui omnes cGpaffia 
ne moti mox ad pugnam fe accingunt atds repens 
tein {uos inimicos irruunt. Nullaiura/nullamueiu 
{ticiam feruant :malefactores fuos nequaquam pu 
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niunt/qumymmo nec parentes ipfi paruulos fues 
edocent aut.corripiunt. Mirabiliter cos inter fefe 
conqueftionari nonnun& vidimus. Simplicesin lo 
quela fe oftentant,verum callidi multum atg aftus 
tifunt.Perraro /& fummiffa voce loquiitur / eifdé 
quibus vtimur accentibus vtentes. Suas vtpluris 
mum voces inter dentes & labra formantes:alijs 
vtuntur vocabulis G nos.Hort plurime funt ydio 
matu varietates quoniad acentenario Jeucarum in 
centenariu diuerfitatem linguarum fe mutuo nulla. 
tenus intelligentiu reperimus. COmeffandi moda 
valde barbarum retinent:nec quidem notatis man 
ducant horis/fed fiue nocte fiue die quotiens eden 
dilibido {uadet. Solo manducantes accumbunt/S& 
nulla mantilia nullaue gaufapaccu lineamentis pan 
nifcp alijs careant) habent.Epulas fuas atq; cibaria 
in vafcula terrea que ipfimet cOfingunt/aut in mes 
dias cucurbitarum teftas ponunt.|n retiaculis quis 
bufdam magnis ex bombice factis & in aere fulpé 
fis dormitant :qui modus Guis infolitus & afperis 
or fortaflis videri queat /ego nihilominus tale dor 
mitandi modum fuauem plurimum iudico.Etenim 
cum in eildem cori retiaculis mihi pleruma; dors 
mitaffe- contigerit/in illis mihimetipfi melius G ia 
tapetibus quas habebamus effe perfenfi. Corpore 
valde mudi fiit et expoliti/ex eo .p feipos fregneifli 
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meYauant.Et cum egeftum ire(quod falua dixeris 
reuerentia)coacti funt/ omni conamine nitunt vt a 
nemine perfpici poffint:qui quidem in hoc quante 
honeltifunt tanto in dimittenda vrina fe in mun 
dos inuerecundofcy tam mares & foeming prebét/ 
tum fiquidem illos nobifcum loquentes & coram 
pofitos fuam impudiciffime vrinam {epius eming 
xifle perfpexerimus. Nullaleoé/nullu legitimit tho 
ri foedus i fuis cOnubsjs obferudt/quinymmo quot 
quot mulieres quifag cOcupifcit/tot habere & dein 
deillas quandocucp voletcabfq; hoc q id pro iniu 
tia aut opprobrio habeant)re pudiare poteft. Erin 
hac re vtiqg tam viri G mulieres eadé libertare frue 
untur. Z cclofi pari/libidinofi vero plurima extatt 
tea foeming & mafculi:quarum artificia vt infa 
tiabili {uc fatiffaciant ibidini hic honeftatis gratia 
fubticenda cenfuimus. E¢ ip{¢ in generandis paruu 
lis foccunde admodit funt : nets dii grauidg effete 
funt penas aut labores scrvaue. lena miniogs 
dolore pariunt.Jta vt in craftinum alacres fanateqg 
vbicy ambulent:prefertimas polt parti in lumen 
quodpiam fefe ablutu vadunt/tumcy fang munda 
teqs inde(veluti pifcis)apparent.Crudelitati auraée 
odio maligno adeo dedite ftit/ve fiillas fui forfitan 
exacerbauerint viri/ fubito certit quodda efficiune 
maleficiti:cit G pingétiira pprios ferus i pprijsvte 

_ tis necat abortititey deinde:cuius rei occalide ifinité 
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eorsm paruuli peteant. Venuflo & elegantippor 
tione copacto corpore funt Ita ve in illis quitqua 
deforme nullo infpici modo poffit Et quauis dif 
nude ambulent inter feeminatamen earum/ pudis 
bunda fichonefte repofta funt ve nullatenus vide 
ri queant preterquam regiuncula ila anterior qua 
verccundiore voeabulo pectufculum ym vocas 
mus quod & in illis vtiqs non aliter G honefte naz 
tura ipfa videndum reliquit Sed & hoc nec quidé 
curant qm vt paucis expediam nd magis in {uoru 
vifione pudendort mouent G nos in oris noftn/ 
aut vultus oftententatide. Admiranda per valde 
rem ducerent mulieré in eis mammillas pulpas ve 
Jaxas aut ventrem rugatu ob nimiu partu habenté 
cum omnes equ integre ac folide poft partu fem 
per appareant ac fi nug peperiffent. Hee quidem 
fenoftri cupientiffimas effe monftrabant. Nemiz 
neminhac gente legem aliquam obferuare vidi- 
mus nec quidem iudgi aut mauri nuncupari foliz 
de gheuut cum ipfis gentilibus aut paganis mule 
to deteriores {int Etenimn6 perlenfimus q facrifi 
cia vila faciant aut @ loca orationifue domos ali 
quas habeant.horum vita( que omnino voluptusz 
ofa eft)Epy cuream exiftimo illorum habitationes 
fingulis ipfis {unt communes/ Ip{eq illorum doz 
mus campanarum inftar coftructe funt firmiter-ex 
magnis arbombus folidate palmaru folijs. defuper 
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contecte & aduerfus ventos & tempeftates eutifll 
me wien inlocis tam magn¢ vein illarit vnica 
fexcentas efle perfonas inuenerimus . Inter quag 
octo populofiffimas effe cSperimus fic vein eis ef% 
fent habitarentcp pariter animarit decé milia, O4é 
nio quolibet aut feptennio fuas fedes habitationef 
ue tranfferitt/qui eius rei caufaminterrogati natus 
rale refponfum dederit dicentes cp phebi vehemé 
tis eftus occafiong hoc facerét ob id @ exillorion 
giore in eodem loco relidentia aerinfectus corrus 
ptulq; redderetur qu¢ res in cord corporibus vata 
as caufaret coritudines quequidé eorit ratio nd ma 
le fumpta nobis vila eft Eorum diuitig fut varior: 
colora auium plum¢ aut in modu lapillorum illore 
quos vulgariter pater nofter vocitamus lamine fis 
ue calculi quos ex pifcium offibus lapillis ve viridi 
bus aut candidis faciunt & hos ornatus gratia fibi 
ad genas labia vel aures fufpendunt. Alia quod; fi 
milia futilia 8¢ leuia pro diuitijs habét que nos omi 
no parui pendebamus. Comutatidibus aut mere 
monijs in vendendo aut emendo nullis veunt qué. 
bus fatis eft quod natura {ponte fua propinat Au 
rum vniones iocalia cgteracp fimilia que in hac Bus: 
ropa pro diuitijs habemus nihil extimant imo pes 
nitus {pernunt nec habere eurant.[n dando ficnas 
turalicer iberaliflimi funt ve nihil qnod ab eis exs 
petatur abnegent,E¢ quemadmodum in dando lis 
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berales funt ficin peterido & accipiendo eupidifi 
mi poft® fe cuiquam amicos exhibuerint. Maxis 
mum potiffimuma amicicig fue fignum in hoc per 
hibent @ tam vxores & filias proprias amicis fuis 
ro libico habendas offerunt in qua re parens vter 

gp felonge honoratu iri exiftimat cum nati eius 8€ 
fi virginem ad concubitu {uum quifpiam dignatur 
& abducit & in hoc fuam inter fe amiciam potiflis 
mum cociliant. Varijs ineor: deceffu multiq; mos 
dis exequys veuntur.Porro fuos ndnulli defictos 
in humo cum aqua fepeliut & inhumant illis ad ca 
put victualia ponentes quibus cos poffe velci & 
alimentari putant nullum deinde ppter eos alium 
lanctum aut alias cerimonias efficientes. Alrj qui 

bufdam in locis barbaniffimo at inhumaniflimo 
fepeliendi vruntur modo.Q uippe cu eorum qués 
piam mortis momento proximum autumane illiz 
eius propinquiores in filuam ingentem quamdam 
deferunt vbi eu in bombiceis retuaculss illis in quis 
bus dormitant impofitum & recubanté ad duas 
arbores in aera{ulpendunt ac poftmodum dudtis 
circa ei fic fufpenfumvna tota die choreis irruente 
iterim nocte ei aqua victug aliu ex G quatuor aut 
circi¢ dies viuere Gat ad caput apponut & deinde 
fic inibi folo pendéte relicto ad fuas habitatides re 
deut quibus ita pactis fi i{dé corotus poftea madu 
cet & bibat acinde ad cOualefcentiam fanitatemap 
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redeat & ad habitationé ppriam remeet il eius 
affines ac propinqui/ctt maximis fufcipiit cerimo 
nijs At perpanci {uut qui ti grande pretereant pe 
riculit cu eos ibidem nemo poftea vifitet quifi tie 
inibi forfan decedutnulla aliam habent poftea fes 
pultura. Alios quocg complures barbaros habent 
ritus quos euitande plixitatis hic omitsimus grae 
tia. Diuerfis varijfq; medicamibus in fuis morbis 
& egritudinibus veunt qu¢ fica noftris difcrepant 
& difcSueniunt vt miraremur haud para qualiter 
inde quis euadere poflet Nempe vt frequenti didi 
cimus experientia cu eoru quempia febricitare cz 
tigerit hora qua febris eum afperius inquietatipm 
in frigentiffima aqua immergut & balneant pofte 
madumas per duas horas circa ignem validido 
nec plurimum calefcat)currere & recurrere cogut 
& poftremo ad dormiendum deferunt quoquia 
dem metdicamento cdplures eoru fanitati refticug 
vidimus.Dietis etia¢quibus tribus quatuor ve die 
bus abfag cibo & potu perfiftunt)freqnentiflimis 
vetunt. Sanguiné quog fibi perlepe cominuut n& 
in brachijscfalua ala) fed in lumbis & tibiara puls 
pis. Seipfos etiam ad vomitu cu certis herbis quas 
in ore deferunt medicaminis gratia plerug; prouo 
eant & multis alijs remedijs antidotileg veunt que 
fongum dinumerare foret Multo fanguine multoz 
cp flegmatico humore habundant cibariort fuort 
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occalide G ex radicibus /fructibus /herbis /varijf 
pifabus faciunt. Omni farris granorag aliorum fe 
mine carent Comunis vero eorum pattus fiue vis 
ctus arborea radix quedam eft qua in farrina fatis 
bond c6minuunt & hancradicem quidam eorums 
iucha alij chambi al) vero ygnami vocitant. Alijs 
carnibus/pr¢terg ho mint per raro vefcunt in qué 
bufquidem homint carnibus vorandis ficin huma 
ni funt & inmanfueti vtin hocomné feralem ome 
nem ve beftialé modu fuperent. omnes em hoftes 
fuos quos aut perimunt aut captos detinét tam vi 
ros G feeminas indiftincte cum ea feritate deglutis 
unt ve nihil ferum/nihil ve brutu magis dici vel in 
{pici queat quofquidé fic eferos imanelg fore / va 
rijs in locis mihi frequentius contigit afpexifle mis 
rantibus illis q inimicos noftros fic quog nequa¢ 
quam manducaremus. Ethoc pro certo maieftas 
veltra regia teneat Eor cofuetudines(quas pluris 
mas habent)fic barbare funt, vt hic nunc fufficiens 
ter {atis enarrari nd valeat.Et qm in meis hifce bis 
geminis nauigatdibus/tam varia diuerlacp ac tam 
anoftris rebus & modis differétia per{pexi Idcire 
co belli: quépiam (qué quattuor dietas fiue quae 
tuor nauigationes appello)cdfcribere paraui cons 
fcripficg in quo maiorem rerit a me vilart parte di 
ftincte {atis/iuxta ingenioli mei cenuitare /collegi, 
Yeritamen non adhuc publicauidn illo vero qua 
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omnia particulariter magis ac fingillatim tangenmar 
idcirco vniuerfaliahicfolumodo pfequens adinac 
uigationem noftra priorem perficienda a qua pau 
i{per digreffus fueram iam redeo. ) 
| INHOC NAVIGU NOSTRIPRIMORdio 
notabif cS6moditatis r¢s/nd vidimulidcircocvt opi 
nor) eoR lingua nd capiebamus preterg nonulz 
{4 auri denotantia/quod nGnulla indicia in tellure if 
fa effe monftrabant. Heccine yo tellus quo.ad fui 
fitit pofitionéqs tam bona eft vt vix melior queat. 
Cocordauimus aut ve illa derelinquétes logius nas 
uigationé pduceremus.Q ua vnanimitate fulceps 
ta/noy dehinc arida ipam collateraliter emp fecta 
tes necnd gyros mftos {calafey plures circiteuntes 
& interim cu mftis varij{qs loco: illori incolis 
ferentia habentes /tandé certos poft aliquot dies 
portui cuid4 applicuimus/in quo nos grandi a peri 
culo altitono f{piritui cOplacuit eripere. Huius em 
modi portt Gprimu introgrefli fuimus populatio 
né vna eor hoc eft papu aut villa fuper aquasc vt 
Venetig)pofita cSperimus/in qua ingétes.xx.edes 
aut circiter erat in modu campanaru vt pretactum 
eft effete ate fup ligneis vallis folidis & fortibus 
fiemiter fundate/ pre quarit porticibus feuatict pd 
tes portecti erant per quos ab altera ad altera tam 

a A aie cOpactiffimam {trata tranficus erat. | git hus 
iuimodi populatdis incole Gprimiznos intuitwita 
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funt magno propter nos timore affecti funt/qgobz 
rem fuos confeftim pontes omnes cStra nos eleua 
uerunt & fefe deindein fuis domibus abdiderunt 
Quiarem pfpectantibus nobis & haud par admi 
rantibus ecce duodecim eoru lintres vP circiter; fin 

as ex folo arboris caudice cauatas(quo nauium 
genere vtunt)ad ngs interim per gquor aduentare 
eonf{peximus/quor naucleri efligiem noftra habi 
tcp mirantes ac fefe circuunos vndiqs recumferen 
tes nos eminus afpiciebat.Quos nos quog ex ad 
uerfo profpicientes/plurima eis amicicig figna des 
dimus/quibus eos/vt ad nos intrepidi accederent/ 
exhortabamur/quod thi eflicere cOtépferunt.Q u4 
rem nobis pcipientibus mox ad eos remigare ince 
pimus/ qui nequag ros pr¢ftolati fac quinymmo 
oms cofeftim in terram fugert datis nobis interim 
Gonis vt illos paulifper expectaremus. [pi em exté 
lo reuerfuri forent, Tumg in monté quenda ppe 

raueit/a g eductis bisocto iuuencuP & ilintribus 
fuis pfatis vna fect affuptis mox yfus nos regrefs 
fi fur. Ec poft h¢c ex iuuécuP ipis Geuor i finouf na 
ill nFare pofuert/qué faciédi modu noshaud par 
admirati tc fuimus/put vfafatis ppédere pt mae 
ieftas.Ceteruc cu lintribus fuis pmiffis inf nos na 
nefg nfaf cOmixti fur & nobifcu fic pacifice locuti 
fut vt illos amicos nfos fideliffimos effe reputarez 
mus,Infea Yoecce Gq ex domibuf cor pméoratifl 
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hott modica per mare natitans aduentare cez 
pit quibus Ita aduenientibus 8¢ nauibus nfis iam 
appropinquare incipientibus nec th proinde mali 
quitt adhuc fulpicaremur rurfu ad eariidé domo 
ru cor: fores/vetulas nGnullas co{peximus queim 
maniter vociferantes & coelit magnis damonbus 
implentes fibimet/in magneg anxietatis indicitl pro 
prios euellebat capillos que res magna mali fulpes 
étionem nobis tunc ateulit Tum¢ fubito facta eft 
vt iuuencule ille quas in nfis impofuerantnauibus 
mox i mare pfilerenc ac illi qui in intribus erant fe 
fea nobis elongantes mox contra.nos areus fuos 
intenderent nofqs duriflime fagittarent. Qui Yo 
a domibus per mare natantes adueniebant finguli 
latentes in yndis lanceas ferebant ex quibus eorts 
proditioné cognouvimus Ec tum no folum nofmet 
magnanimiter defendere veru etiam illos grauiter 
offendere incepimus Ita vt plures eorum fafellos 
eum ftrage eortind parua perfregerimus & penis 
tus in ponto fubmerferimus ppter quod reliqui¢ 
fafelis {uis cut damno corti maximo relictis per maz 
re natantes omnes in terram fugerunt inter emptis 
ex eis.xx. vel cixcitcr vulneratis Yo pluribus & ex 
noftris quicg dumtaxatlefis qui omnes ex dei gra 
tia incolumitati refticuti fur Comprehédimus aute 
8 tunc ex pretactis iuuenculis duas & viros tres 
acdehinedomos eoR vilitauimus & inillas introi- 
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gimus very i cis quitqua(nifi vetulas duas et egros 
tafitem viru vnicu)non inuenimus.quafquideé eos 
tum domos igni fuccendere nd voluimus ob id 
cofcientis fcrupult hocipfum effe formidabamus 
Poft hee antem ad naues noftras cit pretachis cae 
ptiuis quing remeauimus & eofdé captiuos/pr¢4 
terg iuuenculas ipfas /in compedibus ferreis alliga 
uimus Eedé Yo iuuencule captiuondg viror: vnus 
peruenienti note anobis fubtiliflime euaferut his 
itacp peractis. Sequenti die concordauimus vt res 
licto portu illolongius fecundi collem procedere 
mus percurfi{qs.Ixxx.fere leucis gentem alia quam 
dam cOperimus lingua & conuerfationg p¢nitus a 
priore diuerfam Couenimufa vt claffem inibi no 
ftram anchoraremus & deinde in terram ipam/ar 
nauiculis noftris accederemus, Vidimus auté tunc 
ad lictus in plaga gentu turbam.iiij.M. perfonars 
vel circiter exiftere qui cunos appropriare perfen 
ferunt nequag nes preftolati funt quinymmo cun 
ctis que habebant relictis omnes in filuas & nema. 
ra diffugerut Tum vero in terra profiliétes/& via 
vnam in filuas tendenté /Gtus eft balifte iactus /p 
ambulantes mox tentoria plura inuenimus que¢ ibi 
dem ad pifcandu gens illa tetenderat & inillis cos 
piofos ad de coquendas epulas fuas ignes accende 
rat/acpfecto beftias ac ples variar: {peciert pifces 
iam affabat Vidimus auté inibi cert aflari animal 
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quod erat(demptis alis quibus carebat)ferpenti fj 
millima tame brutit acfilueftre apparebat vt eius 
no modicit miraremur feritaté . Nobis vero per ea 
dem tentorialongius poredientibus plurimos hu 
iufcemodiferpétes viuos inuenimus quiligatis pe 
dibus ora quog finibus ligata ne eadé aperire pof 
fent habebat/put de canibus aut feris alyjs ne mot 
dere queant eflici folet. Afpectu tam feru eadé pre 
fefertit animalia ve nos illa venenofa putantes nul 
fatenus auderemus cOtingere.Caprcolis in magni 
tudine brachio vero cu medio in longitudine equa 
tia funt.Pedes longos materialefqs; multu ac fortis 
bus vngulis armatos necnon & dilcoloré pellé dia 
werfiflima habét/roftricg ac facié veri ferpétis ger 
ftant/a quo naribus vigs ad extrema caudam fez 
ta queda per tergu fic protendit vt animaliailla ve 
ros ferpentes elle iudicaremus/& nihilominus eis 
gens pfata velcié, Pané fut gés eadem cx pifcibus 
-quos in mari pifcant efficiut.Primu em pifciculos 
ipfos inferuentl aqua aliquantifper excoquut. Dez 
inde vero contundunt & cdpiltane & in panes cG 
glutinant gs fuper prunas infuper torrés & tandé 
inde poftea manducat/holquidé panes bates G 
bonos effe repimus. Alia quo; Gmfta elculéta cia 
bariaqs tam in fractibus & in varijs radicibus reti/ 
“ngit g longit sefuievare hovel: Cum atita filuis ad 
Qs aufugerat ns redirét nihil de rebus eor(ve amy 
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plius denobis fecurifierét)auferve voluimus quis 
nymmo in ei{dé eo tentorijs Pmita dereculis no 
ftris inlocis G perpedere poffent derelinquétes ad 
naues nfas {ub nocté repedauimus. Sequenti yo 
die cit ex oriri titan inciperet infinitainlittore gen 
té exiftere peepinws ad gs in terra tite acceffimus. 
Ec Guis fe nii timidos oftéderét feipos tiiiter nos 
permifcueriit & nobifcit practicare ac cOuerfari cit 
fecuritate cgperiit amicos nfos fe plurimt fore per 
firnulantes /infinuantelg illic habitatiSes eon non 
effe/ver:  pifcandi gta aduenerat.Et idcirco rogi 
tates vt ad eon: pagos cu eis accederemus ipi etem 
nos tam@ amicos recipere vellent et hac quidé de 
nobis cOccperat amicicid captiuor: duo illor gs 
tenebamus )occafide/qui eoR inimici erat, Vila ac 
eoR: magna rogadi importunitate cScordauimus, 
xxifj.ex n obis cu iPi bono appatu cu {tabili mente 
(fi cogeret neceflitas)oés ftrgnue moriCu itag no 
bifcu per tres extitiflent dies & tres cu eis § plagad 
terrag illa exceffiffemus leucas/ad paguvnit nou€é 
dumtaxat domor venimus vbi cit tot tama; bars 
baris cerimonijs ab eis fufceptifuimus ve {cribere 
penna novaleat/vtputa cit choreis & caticis acpiz 
ctibus hilaritate &¢ Icticia mixtis/necnd cu fercuP cé 
barijfe; mftis, Et ibidé noe illa requieuimus vbi 
pprtias vxores fuas nobis cit pi pdigalitate obtule 
aut/G quidé nos fic iportive folicitabat vt vix eifdé 
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refiftere fufficeremus poft® ait illic nocte vna cu 
media die pet{titimus/ingés ad mirabilgs pps abf, 

citctatide ftuporecg ad nos infpici¢dos aduenit 
Gr: feniores nos Gag rogabat vt fecu ad alios eorm 
pagos(qui logius in terra erat)cOmearemus quod 
et quidé eis anuimusHie dictu facile nd € Hos ipi 
nobis ipédeft honores Fuimus afc apud Gmitas 
eolr populatGes /per itegros noué dies ci ipis eun 
tes ob quod nobis nfi G in nauibus remaferat ret 
leFc focy fe ideirco plerigs i anxietate timorecgp nd 
minio extitiffe. Nobis aut bis noué leucis aut cirei 
ter f eoru terra exiftécibus ad naues nfas repedare 
propofuimus Et quidé noftro in regreffu cam cos 
piofaexeis viroru acmuliert® multitudo accurrit 
qui nos vi¢p'ad mare profecuti funt/ve hocipfum 
mirabile foret. Cumey nofhi quempia ex itinere fa 
cigati iri cStingeret ipfinos Cableuabae & in fuis 
retiaculis f quibus dormicae ftudiofiffime fubuehe 
bant.fn tranfliee quog flumintt que apud eos pluri 
ma funt & maxima/licnos cum fuis artifierjs fecu 
re tran{mircebae ve nulla vig pericula pertimelces 
rimus-Plurimi etid cori nos comitabant reru fuae 
rit onufti/quas nobis /dederatillas in retiaculis illis 
exuibus dormiut vectantes plumaria videlicet pre 
ditia neend arcus multos/fagitcafqs multas/ acinfi 
nitos diuerforu coldrum pfitacos Ali quog; com- 
plures fupellectilem {ud tora ferentes animalia etia 
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fortunatit fe foelicemd; putabat qui in tranfmeans 
dis aquis nos in colfo dorfo vefuo trafuectare pog 
terat Q udprimit auté ad mare pertigimus & fafes 
los noftros confcendere voluimus in ipfo fafeloru 
noftrori afcen{u tantaipforum nos cOmitantiu et 
nobifcu afcendere cScertantil acnaues noftras vi 
dere cScupifcentilt preflura fuit vt noftri ldem fafe 
li pene pre pondere fubmergerenf/in ipfis auté no 
ftris eifdem fafelis recepimns ex eis nobifcu quot 
quot potuimus ac eos ad naues noftras viqs pers 
duximus Tanti etiam illorii per mare natantes 8 
yna nos cGcomitantes aduenerut vt tot aduentas. 
re moleftiufcule ferremus cit fiquidé plure{& mile 
fein noftras naues licet nudi & inermes introiuifs 
fent/apparatum artificitgy noftrit necnd & nauitt 
ipfaru magnitudinem mirantes Aft tunc quiddam 
rifu digntt accidit Nam cit machinare/tormentorit 
¢ bellicort noftrort queda exonerare cOcuperes 
mus et ppter hoc(impofito igne)maching ipf hor 
ridiffime tenuiffent pars illo maxima( audito hu 
tufcemodi tonitruofefe in mare natitans percipis 
tanit veluti folice funt rane in ripa fidétes que fifor 
taffis tumulcuofum quitqud audiunt fefe in pfuns 
dum lutilaticature iminergit /quemadmodum & 
gens illa tunc feceruntilligs eoru quiad naues auz 
fuserant¢fictunc perternti fueriit vt nos fach nos 
firi nofmet rephenderemus. Veriiillos mox fecus 
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ros effe fecimus nec amplius {tupidos effe permiff 
mus infinuantes eis cp cu talibus armis hoftes nos 
firos perimeremus.PoftG aut illos illa tota die in 
nauibus niis feftiug traCtauimus ipfos a nobis abi 
turos effe monuimus qm feqnti nocte nos ab hine 
ab{cedere cupiebamus.Q uo audito/spi cu fumma 
amicicia beneuolentiaq; mox anobis egreffifunt. 
In hac gente eortcp terra Gmultos cor metus. vidi 
EN in quibus hic diutius imorarind cupio 
Cum pofteanoffle veltra queat maieftas qualiter 
in quauis nauigationu hay m¢aru magis admirans 
da annotatugp digniora co{cripferim acin libellum 
vnu ftilo geographico collegerem qué libellt-quas 
tuor dietas intitulaui & in quo {ingula particularit 
& minutim notaui fed hactenus a me non emifi ob 
id op illu adhuc reuifere collationaregs mihi necefle 
eft Terrailla gente multa populofa eft ac multis di 
uerfisds animalibus & noftris pauciflime fimilibus 
vndicg denfiffima.Deéptis leonibus vriis ceruis: fui 
bus capreolifas & dimis que & quidé deformitas 
tem quada anoftris retinent equis ac mulis afinifs 
ep & canibus.acomni minuto pecore(vt funt.oues 
& fimiliayneend & vaccinis armétis penitus carét/ 
verutamen alyjs G plurimis:varioru generu anima 
hbus¢qu¢ no facile dixerim)habundantes funt fed 
tamen omnia filueftna {unt quibus in fuis agendis 
minie vtunt, Q uid plura* Hi tot cantilg; diuerfos 
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rum modorit ac coloriz pennariug afitibus fectdi 

funt ve id fie vifu enarratucg mirabile regio fiquis 
dem illa mulrum amena fructiferag eftifiluis acne 
moribus maximis plena que omni tempore virét 
nec eorum vm folia fluunt. Fructus etiam innus 
merabiles & noftris omnino diffimiles habent hee 
cine tellus in torrida zona fita eft directe fub paras 
lello qui cancri tropicu deferibit vii polus orizons 
tis eiu{dé fe.xxiij.oradibus eleuat in fine climatis fe 
candi Nobis aut inibi exiftentibus nos cétéplatiz 
populus multus aduenit effigiem albedinemq no 
{tram mirantes quibus vnde veniremus {cifcitanté 
bus e ccelo inuilende terre gratia nos defcendiffe 
re{pondimus quod & vtig ipfi credebat in hac tef 
lure baptifteria fontefug {acros plures infticuimus 
in quibus eorum infinitifeipfos baprifari fecerunt 
fe corti lingua charaibi hoc eft magne fapienti¢ vis 
ros vocantes Et prouincia ipfa Parias ab ipfis nun 
cupata eft .Poftea aut portu illum terrama deres 
linquétes ac fecundit collé tran{nauigantes & ter 
ram ipfam vifufemper fequentes.Dcce.lxx.leucas 
a portu illo percurrimus facientes gyros circuituls 
cp interim multos & cum gentibus multis conuer 
fantes practicantefcg. Vbiin plerifq; locis aurncfed 
no in grandi copia}emimus cu nobis terras illas re 
perire X fiieis aur forer tic fufficeret cognofcere 
Et quia tunc,xiij,iam menfibus in nauigationg nfa 
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perftiteramus et naualia nia apparatulcs noftri to 
ti pen¢ confumpti erant hominefg labore perfraz 
i C6munem inter nos de reftaurandis-nauiculis 
noftris que aqua vndigs recipiebant & repetunda 
hy{pania iniuimus cOcordiam in qua dum perfifte 
remus. vnanimitate prope portu vnu eramus totis 
us orbis optimitin quem cu nauibus noftris intro 
euntes?gétem ibidé infinita inuenimus qu¢nos cit 
magna Fficobie eters interra auteilla nauicula 
vna cum reliquis nauiculis noftris ac dolijs nouam 
fabricaujmus ipfafog machinas noftras ac tormen 
ta bellica que in aquis vndi g pene peribant in ters 
ram fufcepimus noftrafq naues ab eis exonerauis 
mus:-& poft h¢c in terra traximus et refecimus cor 
reximulcg & penicus reparauimus.In quare eiuls 
dem telluris incole nd paruu nobis adiuuamen ex 
hibuere quinymmo nobis de fuis victualibus ex 
affectu largiti fponte {ua fuere propter quod inibé — 
per paucadenoftris cOfumpfimus quaquidé rem 
ingetitl pro beneplacito duximus cum fatis tenuia 
tun¢ teneremus cum quibus hy{paniam noftram 
no (nifi indigentes)repetere potui{femus. In portu 
aut illo.xxxvij.diebus perftitimus frequentjus ad 
populationes eorit cum eis euntes vbi finguli noz 
bis non paruum exhibebant honorem. Nobis atet 
portum eundem exire & nauigationé noftra refles 
ctere concupifcentibus conduefti funt illigentem 
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quamda valde ferocé & eis infeftam exiftere/ qui 
certo anni tempore per viam maris in ipfam eoril 
terra per infidias ingrefli nunc pditorie/nie p vim 

ultos corti interimerent manducarentep deing 
de. Alios ¥o in {ua terra fualqs domos captiuatos 
ducerent/contra quos ipi fe vix defendere poffent 
nobis.infinuantes genté illam quamda inhabitare 
infuld qu¢ i marileucis centu aut circiter erat.Q ud 
rem ipfi nobis cu tanto affectu ac querimonia com: 
memorauerit vt eis ex condolentia magna credee 
remus / pmitteremufg vt de tantis eos: vindicares 
mus iniurns/ppter quod illiloetantes n6 pari effe 
éti/ fefe nobifcum venturos {ponte fua propriaob 
tulerut/quod plures ob caufas acceptare recufaui¢e 
mus demptis feptem quos data conditione rec¢pi 
mus vt foliin (uis lintribus i propriaremearét/ qm. 
reducendoru coru cura fufcipere nequaqud intens 

_ debamus cui conditioni ipli Ggratanter acquicie 
rat.Etita illos amicos noftros plurimu effectos de 
relinquétes ab eis abceflimus.Reftauratis aut repa 
rati{q; naualibus noftris {epté per gyru maris(ven 
t0 int grecu & leuanté nos ducente) nauigauimus 
dies Poft quos plurimis obuiauimus infulis quar 
quidé alic habitate alic Yo defertg erat, Haru ipitur 
vnitandé appropinquates X naues noftras inibi 
fiftere facientes/vidimus ibidem Gmaximu gene 
dis aceruu qui infulam illa Iry nuncuparent a 
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prtofpectis 8 nauiculis phafelifgs noftris viris vali 
dis & machinis tribus ftipatis terrg eidem vicinius 
appropiquates.iiy.C.viros cu mulieribus Gmltis 
iuxta littus effe confpeximus qui vt /de prioribus, 
habitu eft oms nudi meantes/corpe {trenuo erat/ 
necno bellicofi plurimu validiqs apparebant/cum 
fiquidé oms armis fuis arcubus videlicet & fagits 
tis lanceifag armati effét/ quorum quog coplures 
parmas etia Gdrataue {cuta gerebat qbus fic opor 
tune fefe pmuniebat vt eos i iaculadis fagittis fuis 
in aliquo nd impedirét. Cuma cu phafelis noftris. 
terre ipfi Gtus eft fagitte volatus appropiaflemug 
oms citius in mare plilierunt & infinitis emiffis faz 
gittis fefe contra nos ftrgnue(ne in terra defcendes 
re poffemus)defendere occepeft.Oms vero p cor 
pus diuerfis coloribus depi¢ti & varijs voluctit pé 
nis ornati erant/quos hij qui nobifcu venerat afpiz 
cientes illos ad preliandu paratos effe quotiefcunz 
& fic picti aut auium plumis ornati funt nobis infi 
nuerut.Intanti aut introitu terre nobis impediert 
vt {axiuomas machinas noftras in eos coacti fuer{ 
mus emittere/quare audito tumultu impetucgpvilo 
necnd ex eis plerilgs in terra mortuis decidifle pro 
{pectis/ois interra fefe recgperunt, Tuma facto 
inter nos confilio.xl1j.de nobis in terra poft eos c6 
cordauimus exilire & aduerlus cos magno anime 
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puonare quod & quidé fecimus. Na ti aduerfum 
illos interram cu armis noftris profiluimus /cotra 
gp illi ficfefenobis oppofueft vt duabus ferme ho 
ris cOtinutinuice gefferimus bellu/prer id q de eis 
magna faceremus victoriam demptis eort perpau 
cis quos baliftarij colubrinarfjqg noftri fuus interes 
merunt telis quod idcirco ita eflectu é quia feipfos 
anobis.aclaceis enfibufg noftris fubtiliter fubtraz 
hebat. Verutamen.tanta demi in eos incurrimus 
violentiavt illos cu gladijs mucronibufg noftris 
cominus attingeremus .Q uolquidé cu plenfiffent 
omes in fuga per filuas & nemora conuerfi funt/ac 
nos campi victores(interfechs ex eis vulneratifeg 
plurimis)deferuerunt.Hos aut pro die illa longio/ 
re fuga nequaqua infequi voluimus/ob id q fatiz 
gati nimiutuc eflemus quinpotius adnaues nfas 
cum tanta feptem illorum qu¢ nobifcum venerant 
remeauimus leticia ve tantum in fe gaudium vix 
ipfi fulcipe poffent. Sequéti atic aduérate die vidi 
mus per infulam ipfam copiofam gentium appro 
pinquare cateruam cornibus inftrumenitifg alijs 
quibus in bellis veuntur buccinantem/qui & quos 
que depicti omnes ac varijs volucrit plumis ornas 
tierant.lea ve iutueri mirabile foret quibus perces 
ptis ex inito rurfuiné nos deliberauimus cGfilio vt 
fi gens h¢c nobis inimicicias pararet/no{met oms 
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in vn cOgregaremus videremufcs mutuo femper 
ac interim fatageremus vt amicos nobis illos effis 
ceremus /quibus amicicia nof{tra no recipientibus 
iitos quafihoftes tractaremus/ac quotquot ex eis 
cOprehendere valeremus feruos noftros ac mana 
pia perpetua faceremus/& tuncarmatiores vt po 
tuimus circa plaga ipfam i gyri nos collegimus.[4 
li vero (vt puto pre machinaru noftraru {tupore) 
nos interram tune minime phibuerunt exilere.Ex 
iuimus igiturin eos in terram quadrifariam diuifi, 

: Ivij.viriEmouli decurioné {ur fequentes/& cu eis 
fongt manuale geffimus bellum. Verutamen poft 
diuturnam pugna plurimug; certamen necnd ing 
teremptos ex eis multos/omnes in fuga coegimus 
& ad vics populationé corum vnam profecuti fui 
mus vbicomprehenfis ex eis.xxv.captiuis eandé 
eorum populationeigni c6buffimus & infuperad 
naues noftras cil ipfis.xxv-captiuis repedauimus 
interfectis ex eademgente vulneratifgs plurimis/ 
ex nfis altinterepto ditaxat vnofed yulneratis. 
XX1].qui o€s ex dei adiutorio fanitaté recuperaues 
rit. Cetert alit recurfui patria p nos deliberato or 
dinatocg viri feptem illi qui nobifct illue venerant 
quort quings in premiflo bello-vulnerati extiterat 
phafelo vno in infulailla atrepto cut captiuis fepté 
(quos illis tribuimus) tres videlicet viros & quatu 
“ormulicres in terram {ua cl gaudio magno et mas 
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aviritt noftrarit admiratione reorelit fit. Nofg 
Frvfpanie viam fequentes Calicitttandem repetiui 
mus portu cum. CC.xxij.captiuatis perfonis.xve 
Octobris die Anno dni.M.cceclxxxxix. Vbiletiffi 
me fulcepti fuimus/ac vbi eofdé captiuos noftros 
vendidimus. Et h¢cfunt qu¢in hac nauigatide noz 
ftra priore annotatu digniora cofpeximus, 

De fecundarig nauigatidis curls 

VANTVM AD SECVNDARIB 
nauigationis curfum & ea qu¢ in illame 

q  moratu digna confpexi /dicet in fequen 
tibus, Eandem igit inchoantes nauigatio 

nem Calicium exiuimus portit Anno dai M.ccee 
Iixxxix.Maij die.Q uo exitu facto nos curfum nos 
ftrum Campiuiridis ad infulas arripientes necn3. 
ad infularum magn¢g Canari¢ vifum tranfabeuns 
tes in tantu navigauimus vt infulg cuidam qu¢ igs 
nis infula dicié applicaremus/vbi facta nobis de lis 
gnis & aqua puifione & nauigatione noftra rurs 
fum p Lebecciu vétu incepta eft.Poft enauigatos 
xix.dies terra quadd noua tandé tenuimus/quam 
quidé firma exiftere cenfuimus cStra illa de qua fa 
tain luperioribus métio eft/& que quidé terrain 
zona torrida extralineam equinoctialem ad parté 
Auttn fia é {upra-quameridionalis polus oo 

ij 
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altat oradibus extra quodéung; dima diftatg ea/ 
dem terra 2 prcnominatis infulis vt per Lebeccium 
"venti cOftabat leucis.ccecc.In qua terra dies cline 
ctibus equales.xxvij.Jung cum fol in cancri tropi¢ 
co eft exiftere reperimus .Eandé terra in aquis oi2 
no fubmerfam necnon magnis fluminibus pfufam 
effe inuenimus/que et quidem femet plurimi viriz 
dem et proceras altiffimafg arbores habenté mon _ 
ftrabat vnde neminé in illa effe tune percepimus. 
Tum vero coftitimus & claffem noftra anchoraui 
mus folutis nonnullis phafelis cul quibus.in terram 
§pfam accedere tentauimus.Porro nos aditum in if 
fam querétes & circu eam fepaus gyrantes ipam vt 
pretactu eft fic flumind vndis vbicg perfulam inz 
wenimus vt nulg locus effet qui maximis aquis 
nGimmadefceret. Vidimus th interim per lumina 
ipf figna Gmulta qremadmodt ipfa eadem tellus 
inhabitata effet & incolis mftis fecunda. At qm ea 
dé figna cSfideraturiinipfam defcendere nequies 
bamus /ad naues nfas reuerti coOcordauimus quod 
& quidé fecimus.Q uibus ab hine exanchoratis/ 
poftea ing Leuanté & Seroccit ventu/ collateralit 
fecundii rerram( fic {pirante vento) nauigauimus/ 
pertentantes {epius interim pluribus G.xi. durant 
bus feucis fi inipfam penetrare infulam valeremus 
Quilabor ois inanis extitic. Cur fiquidé illo in late 
re maris uxt quia Serocco ad Magiftralé absbat 
lic violentii cOpererimus veidem mare fe navigabi 
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Jend preberet. Quibus cognitis incStrenientibus 
es 

confilio facto cSuenimus/ve nauigitt noftra p maz 
te ad Magiftralé reflecteremus, Tuma, feet ter 
ram ipam intatu nauigauimus yt tandé portui vni 
applicaremus/ qui belliffima infulam belliffimiug 
{inti quendam in eius ingreffu tenebat /fupra qué 
nobis nauigantibus vt in illu introire poflemns ins 
menfam in infula ipfa gentiu curbam amari quatu 
orleucis aut circiter diltaté vidimus .Cuius rei ofa 
ictati nd paru extitimus.lgit paratis nauiculis nris 
vt in eandeé infula vaderemus lintré quada in qua p 
fong complures erant ex alto mari venire vidimus 
Ppter quod tuc couenimus vt eis inuafts pos 5+ 
prchenderemus . Ec tic in illos nauigare in gyrumt 
(ne euadere poffent)circtidare ocegpimus/ quibus 
fua quod vice nitenubus vidimus illos(aura tems 

rata manéte)remis fuis oibus furfum erectis 
i firmos ac reliftentes fe fignificare velle/qua ré fic 
idcirco illos efficere putauimus vtinde nds in adm | 
rationem couerterét. Cit Yo {ibi nos cominus app 
pinGre cognouiffent remis fuis i aqua cOuerlis ter 
ra vius remigare icepe?. Atty nobilcu carbafu vn 
xlv.dolioru volatu celerrimu educebamus/qu¢ tue 
tali nauigio delata eft vt fubito ventu fup eos obti 
neret_Cumg irruendi in illos adueniffet cGmodis 
tas ipfi fefe apparatiicg fui in phafelo fuo ordinate 
ipargétes fe quogs ad nauigandi accinxe?t. Iraq 
Gu eos preterijTemus/ipi Bs ise 

ils) 
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nonullis tune expeditis phafelis/validis viris ftipa 
tis tllos tunc cOprehendere putantcs mox in eosin 
currimus contra qs bis geminis fere horis / nobis 
nitentibus/nifi carbafus noftra qu¢ curfu eos pres 
terierat rurfum fuper eos reuerfa fuiflet/illos penis 
tus amittebamus.Cum vero ipfife eifdem noftris 
phafelis carbafocg vndicg conftrictos efle perfpice — 
rent oms q circit.xx.erat & a terra duabus fereleu 
cis diftab&t/in mare faltu pfilierunt.Quos nos ci 
phafelis noftris tota pfequentes die/nullos ex eis 
nifi tantumodo duos prchédere potuimus aljjs oi¢ 
bus in terram faluis abcuntibus.[n lintre auté eortt 
quam deferuerant bis gemini iuuenes extabantnd 
de eorum gente geniti fed quos in tellure alienara 
puerit/quorit fingulis ex recenti vulnere visilia ab 
iciderant/que res admirationé nd paruam nobis at 
tulit, los autem cuin noftras fufcepiffemus nauiz 
culas nutibus nobis infinuarunt quemadmodii illi 
eos ab ipfis manducandos abducerent/indicantes 
interim quod gés hec ta eflera & crudelis/hianaru 
carniti comeftrix Cambali niicuparet.Poftea aut 
nos ipfam eoritlintrem nobifcum trahentes/& ci 
nauiculis noftris curfum eort terra verfus arripien 
tes pariiper interim coftitimus & nauesnfas meg 
dia canta leuca 2 plagailla diftates anchorauimus/ 
quam cit popula plurimt oberrare vidiffemus in 
illam cum ipfis nauiculis noftris fubito properauis 
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mus ductis nobifcum duobus illis quosin fintre a 
nobis inuafa cSprehenderamus.Q ua primit auté 
terram ipfam pede contigimus oms trepidi & fes 
ipfos abdituri in vicinas nemoru latebras diffuges 
runt. Tum vero vno ex illis quos prehenderaz 
mus abire permiffo & plurimis illi amicicig fignis 
necn6 nolis cymbalis / ac fpeculis pleri{ey datis/di 
ximus eine ppter nos c¢teri qui aufugerant expaz 
vefcerent/qm eortt amicos efle plurimum cupieba 
mus/qui abiens iuffanoftra foletterimpleuit gens 
teilla tota.cccc.videlicet fere viris/cum freminis 
multis a filuis fect! ad nos eductis. Quiinermes ad 
nos vbi cum nauiculis noftris eramus omnes vene 
rant/&X cit quibus tic amiciciam bona firmauimus 
reftituto quog eis alio quem captiul: tencbamus 
& pariter eorum lintrem quam inuaferamus p naz 
uit noftraru focios apud quos erat eis re{titui man 
dauimus.Porro h¢c eort linter qu¢g ex folo arboris 
trunco cauata & multu fubtiliter effecta fuerat6z 
ga.xxvi.paffibus et fata duobus brachijs erat.Hac 
cu anobis recuperaffent & tuto iloco fluminis re 
pofuiflent oms a nobis repente fugerunt nec nobi 
{cum amplius conuerfari voluerunt.Q uo tam bar 
baro facto comperto illos malz fidei maleqs cons 
ditionis exiftere coguouimus.Apud eos aur duta 
xat pauculit quod ex auribus geftabant vidimus.. » 
Itacp plagailla relicta & fecundum eam_navigatis/ 
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Ixxx.circiter leucis ftatidné quanda nauiculis ¢t9 
reperimus/in quam introeutes tantas inibi cSperiz 
mus gétes vtid mirabile foret.Cu qbus facta ami 
cicia iuimus deinde cu eis ad plures eor pagos vbi 
mita fecure mitucg honelte ab eis fufcepti fuimus 
& ab eis iterim.cecec.yniones vnicanola emimus 
cum auro modico quod eis ex gratia cStulimus. In 
hac terra vin ex fructibus femeétibulg expreflum 
vt ciceram ceruifiamue albam et rubenté bibiit/me 
fius ait ex myrre pomis valde bonis cfecti erat 
ex quibus cl: mulus Gbonis alijs fructibus guftui 
fapidis & corpori falubribus habiidanter comediz 
mus/ppterea q tépeftiue illuc adueneramus .Hge 
eadé infula eon rebus fuppellectiliue Gmulti haz 
bundans eft/gen{cy ipfa bong cSuerfationis & ma 
boris pacificétic eft & v{G alibi repererimus alia.In 
hoc portu.xvij.diebus cu ingenti placito perftitis 
mus veniétibus quotidie ad nos papulis mftis nos 
effigiemcg noftra & albedinemnecnd veftimenta 
armagp noftra & nauiti noftraru magnitudiné ad+ 
mirantibus. Hi etid nobis eentem quanda eis infe 
fiam occidenté.~fus exiftere retulerunt/que gens 
infinica habebant vnionum quantitaté/qt % quos 
ipfi habebant vniones eifdé inimicis {uis in bellige 
ratidibus aduerfus eos habitis abftulerat nos Gap 
& quéadmodi illos pifearent & quéadmodi: naz 
(cerent edocentes/ quori dicta vera pfecto efle co 
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gnouinus put et maieftas vra pofthec amplius in 
telligere poterit.Relicto aut port illo & fecundiz 
plaga eandé in qua cOtinue gentes affluere pfpicie 
bamus curfu noftro pducto port quenda alii res 
iciéde vnius nauiculg noftr¢ gra/in quo gété mulz 
ta effe cOperimus/cu quibus nee vi nec amicicia cS 
uerfationé obtinere valuimus /illis fi qn¢p in terra 
cu nauiculis noftris defcenderemus fe cOtra afpere 
defendentibns/& fi qng nos fuftinere no valerét 
in filuas aufugientibus/ & nos nequagy expectanti 
bus /quor: tanta bar barié nos cognofcentes ab eis 
exhinc difceflimus. T uneg inter nauigandi infula 
quanda in mari leucis a terra.xv. diftante vidimus 
quam fi in ea populus quifpia effet inuifere cScors 
dauimus.[n illam igit aecelerantes quanda inibiin/ 
uenimus gentem/que¢ oim beftialiflima fimpliciflis 
mad/ omnili quog gratiofiflima benigniflimagg 
erat/cuiufquide gentis ritus et mores eiufmodi fut, 

Deeiufdem gentis ritu & moribus, 
Ik VVLTV AC GESTV CORPO 

fi —ris brutales admodum'extant/ finguligg 
mazxillas herba quada viridi itrorfum res 

pletas habebat/qua. pecudum inftar vigg ruminas 
bant/ita vt vix quic eloqui poffent/quoru quo¢ 

finguliex collo pufillas ficcatafcy cucurbitas du 
as/alteram-earum herba ipfa quam in ore tenebats 
alteram vero ex ipfis farina quadam albidagipflo 
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mutuo fintili plgnam gerebant/habi to bacilfo quo 
dam qué in ore fuo madefactu mafticatum cy fepis 
us in cucurbitam farrina repleta mittebant/& dein 
de cum eo de eadem farrina extrahebat/ quam fibi 
polthec in ore verumg ponebant/herbam ipfam 
qua in ore gef{tabant eadé farrina refpergitado/ & 
hoc frequentiflime paulatimg efficiebat/qua rem 
aos admirati/illius caufam fecretiigs/aut cur ita fas 
cerét fatis nequiuinus cOprchédere* Heccine gens 
(vt experimento didicimus)ad nos adeo familiaris 

ter aduenit/ac finobifcu fepius antea negociati fus 
iffent & longeud amicicid habuiffent. Nobis auré 
per plagam ipfam cu eis ambulantibus colloqueng — 
tibufqs & interim recentem aquam bibere detides 
rantibus/ipfi per figna (e calibus aquis penitus cas 
rere infinuantes vitro de herba farinagy quam in 
ore geftabant offerebant/propter quod regionem 
eandem aquis deficientem cp q vt fitum fubles 
uarent fuam herbain farinam talemin ore geftas 
ret intelleximus. Vnde factum eft vt nobis ita mes 
antibus & circu plagam eandem vna die cum me¢ 
dia illos c6comitantibus viuidam aquam nufgGin 
uenerimus/cognouerimulc q ea quam bibebant 
aqua ex rore no¢tu fuper certis folijs auriculis afini 
fimilibus decidéte collecta erat.Q u¢quidem folia 
eiu{modi rore nocturno tpe fe implebat ex g rore 
(qui optius @)idé ppIs bibebat/fed tii talibus foliis 
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plera% eort loca deficiebant. Heccine gens view 
alibus qu¢in terra folida {unt penitus carent quinz 
ymmo ex pifcibus quos in mari pifcantur viuunt. 
Etenim apud eos qui magni pilcatores exiftunt pi 
{cium ingens habundat copia/ex quibus ipfi pluri 
mos turtures ac G bonos pifces alios plures/vitro 
nobis obtulerunt.Eorum vxores herba quain ore 
viri ipfi gerebant nu{G vtebantur. Verum fingul¢ 
cucurbiram vnam aqua impletam ex qua biberent 
habebant. Nullos domorum pages nulla ve tugu 
tia gens h¢c habent preterg folia grandia quedam 
fub quibus a folis feruore fed nd ab ymbribus fe,p 
tegunt/propter quod autumabile eft q parum in 
terra illa pluitet.Cum auté ad pifcandir mare adice 
rint folium ynui adeo grande fecum quilg pifcatu 
suseffert ve illo in terram defixo & ad folis meaz 
tum verfato fub illius vmbra aduerfus ¢fti totum 
fe ab{codat.Haccine in infula Gmulta varioru ges 
nerum animaliafunt que omnia aquam lutulenta 
bibirt . Videntes aitt m in ea cOmodi nihil nancifce 
remur/nos relicta illa ali quamda infula tenuimus 
in quam nos ineredientes & recentem vnde bibes 
remus aqua inueftigantes/putantes interim ipfam 

_eandem terra a nullis effe habitatam/propterea 
in ea neminé inter adueniendum pf{pexeramus /du 
per arena deambularemus veftigia pedum maze 
pna nonulla vidimus/ex quibus cé{uimus ah eile 

a 
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dem pedibus reliqua membra refpondebant/ hos 
mines in eadem terra grandiffimi habitabant, Nos 
bis air ita per arenam deambulantibus/via vnam 
in terram ducenté cSperimus fecundum quam.ix, 
de nobis eiites infulam ipfam inuifere parauimus 
ob id m non Gfpaciofam illam nec Gmultas in e& 
habitare gentes exiftimauimus.P ererrata igitur [e 
cundi eamdem viam vna fere leuca quing in cont 
valle quadam(que populate apparebant) vidimus 
cafas/in quas introeuntes quing; in illis reperimus 
mulieres/vetulas videli cet duas & inuenculas tres 
quequidem oms fic {tatura peeres erat vtinde val 
de miraremur.H¢ aut protinus venos intuite funt 
adeo ftupefacte permanferut vt aufugiendi anime 
penitus ceficerent. Tume vetule ipfe lingua eorit 
nobifcum blandiufcule loquentes/et fefe omnes in 
cafam vnam recipiétes pmulta nobis de fuis victu 
alibus obtulerunt Eedem yo oms longiflimo vireo 
ftatura orandiores erant & quidé eque grandes-vt 
Francifcus de Albicio/fed meliore nos fumus p 
portiSe compacte.Q uibus ita compertis pofthge 
vna cOuenimus/yt iuuéculis ipfis per vim arreptis 
easin Caftiliam quafi ré admirada abduceremus/ 
in qua deliberatide nobis exiftentibus ecce.xxxvie 
vel arciter viri mltog fening ipfe altiores/& adeo 
egregie cSpofiti/villos infpicere delectabile foret 
calam ipfam introire occeperut/,ppter quos tanta 
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tic affecti fuimus turbatise vt fatius apud navicus 
las nfas G eit tali gente effe duxiffemus. Hij Kem 
ingentes.arcus & fagittas necnon & fudes pticafy 
ue magnas. inftar clauaru ferebant/quiingreffiloz 
quebantur quocp inter fe mutuo acfinos eompte 
hendere vellét.Q.uo tali periculo percgpto diuerfa 
etid iter nos tuc fecimus cOfilia, Vnis vtillosi ipfa 
eadé cafainuaderemus/alijs Yo nequag fed foris 
potius & i platea/& alijs venulG aduerfus eos pu 
gnam quereremus donec quid agere vellét itellipe 
remus afleuerantibus.Inter qu¢ cOfilia cafam illa fi 
mulate exiuimus & ad naues nfas remcare occepi 
mus ipfigg(Gtus eft lapidis iactus)mutuo fp loqué 
tes nos infecuti {unt/haud minore-G& nos vt autus 
mo trepidantes formidine/cu nobis mirantibus ipi 
og eminus manerent/& nifi nobis ambulanti- 

bus no ambularent.Cu yo ad naues noftras pertiz 
giffemus & in illas ex ordine itroiremus/mox oés 
in mare profilierunt/& Gmultas poft nos .fagittas 
fuas iaculati funt/{ed tuc eos ppauca metuebamus 
Namtum machinara nfarit duas.in eos(potius vt 
terrerét & vt itetirét)emifimus/quariquidé tumul 
tu peepto/oé€s cofeftim in mote va ppiquir fuga 
abiert/et ita ab eis erepti fuimus difceflimufa; pit 
Hifj o€s-nudi vt de poribus hitit ¢eunt. Appellauis 
miulg; ifula illa/gigatu(ob peeritaté eor)i{uld. No 
bis atvitius et a fra paulo diftatiu{ waltemigatibus 
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fepius interdum cum eis pugnafle nobis accidit ob 
id gy quicG a tellure fa fibi colli nequaqua permit 
tere vellent.Et vticg quidé repet unde Caitillig pe 
poficum iam nobis in mentem fubierat/ob id potif 
fimum cpvno iam fere anno:in'mari per{titeramus 
nec nifi tenuem dlimentorit neceflarioriicp aliort 
munitioné retinebamus . Que & quidé adhuc ex 
vehementibus/quos pertuleramus folis caloribus 
1a cOtaminata inquinatacp erat/cu ab exitu noftro 
a Campiuiridis infulis vigg cunc cotinue pertorris 
dam nauigauiffemus zonam/& tranfuerfim per li 
neam equinoctialem bis/ve pr¢habitit eft. In qua: 
quidem voluntate nobis perfeuerantibus/nos ala 
boribus fubleuare noftris fanctifico cGplacuit {piri 
tui. Nempe receptit quempiam pro rurfum nouan 
dis nauali bus noftris nobis querentibus ad gen¢ 
tem quamda peruenimus que nos cti maxia fuicee 
pit amicicia/&¢ quafquidem vniont perlart ve ori 
entalium comperimus in numero maximo tenere/ 
ppter quod.xlvij.diebus ibi perfticimus &.C.xixe 
vnionut marchas/precio( vt eftimabamus).xI. now 
fuperante ducatos/ab eis cSparauimus. Na nolas/ 
{peculatia/criftallinofqs nGnullos/necns I¢uiflima 
electrifolia queda/eis tantit ppterea tradidimus. 
Nempe quorquot quilibet eorum obtineret vnio 
nes eos » fola nola donabat.Didicimus quog ine 
terdiim ab cis quomodo & ybiillos pifcarentur/ 
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qui & quidem oftreolas in quibus nafciné nobis 
plures largiti funt.Et pariter nonnullas mercati fur 
mus/vbi in quibufdam .C.& xxx.vniones in quiz 
bufdam vero no totidem reperiebant. Noueritey 
maieftas veltra/cp nifi permaturi fint 8¢ aconchiz 
lijs in quibus gignunt per fefe excidant omnine, ps 
fecti nd funt. Quinymmo in breuic vefzpius ipfe 
expertus fum)emarcefcit/& i nihil redacti fie. Cu 
vero maturi fuerint in oftvea ipla inter carnes( pr¢ 
terid qpipfis carnibus hereaneyle feparant/ & hu 
iufcemodi optimi fut-Efluxis igit. xlvij.diebus nee 
non gente illa quam nobis plurimu amica effecera 
mus relicta hinc ab eis exceflimus ob plurimarum 
rerum noftrart indigentiam/venimufgs ad Anti+ 
olig infulam qua paucis nuper ab annis Criftopho 
rus Columbus difcooperuit in qua reculas noftras 
ac naualia reficiendo menfibus duobus & diebus 
totidé permanfimus/plurés interdum Chrifticolaz 
rum inibi conuerfantiit contumelias perpetiendo 
quas prolixus ne nimiu fiam hic omitto. Bandé yo 
infulam.xxij.luly deferentes/percurfa vnius menz 
fis curn medio nauigatione Caliciu tandem portis 
Vifj.menfis Seprembris fubiuimus /vbi cum hono 

re plectucp fulegpti fuimus.Et fic per dei placitum 
finem noftra cepit fecunda nauigatio, 

De tertio facta nauigatione 
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EIN SIBILLIAJEXISTENTE/ ET 
m  apcenis atq;laboribus quos iter pDmemo 

ratas pertulera nauigationes paulifper re 
quiefcente/defideratety pofth¢cin perlart terram 
remeare:fortuna fatigationu meake nequag adhue 
fatura fereniffimo illi dio Manueli PortugalligRe 
gi mifit in cor(nefcio vt quid) vedeftinato nuncio 
litteras regales {uas ad me tra{mitteret quibus plus 
rim rogabat vt ad ettapud Lifbona celerius me 
tranfferré/ipe etem mirabilia mihi plurima faceret. 
Super qua re nondii tunc deliberaui quinymmo ei 
ereundemmet nunciil/ me minus bene difpofitiz 
tune male habere fignificaui, Veru fi quandogg 

recGualefceré &¢ maieftati cius regig meum forfan 
cSplaceret obfequitl omnia qugcung vellet ex ani 
mo perficeré.Q ui rex percipiés q me ad fe tuctra 
ducere nequiré lulianu Bartholomeu Joaundu qui 
tuncin Lifbona erat rurfum ad me deftinauit cum 
cSmiffione vt oibus modis me ad eundé regé feciz 
perduceret: ppter cuius Inliani aduentu et preces/ 
coactus tic fuiad reg? ipum meare/-quod(qui me 
nouerant omnes)malu effe iudicarunt. Et ita a Caz 
Rtilia vbi honor mihi non modicus exhibitus extis 
terat/acrexipfe Caftilig. exiftimationé deme bos 
nam conce¢perat profectus fum/& quod deterius 
fuit hofpite infalutato/acmox coramipfo rcge do 
mino Manuele meipfum obtuli:qui rex de aduens 
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tumeo nor paruam vifus eft concepifle foetictam 
plurimu me interdum rogitans/vt vna cum tribus 
eius coferuantig nauibus/ que ad exeundum & ad 
nouari terrarum inquifition€ preparate erant pro 
ficifci vellem. Et itac quia regum preces precepta 
funt)ad eius yorum confenfi, 

Tempus profectionis tertig 

IGITVR AB HOC LISBONE PORTYV 
eum tribus conferuanti¢ nauibus die’ Maij deci+¢ 
ma. M.cccce.& primo abeuntes /curfum noftrum 
verfus magne Canaric iafulas arripuimus: fecuns 
dit quas & ad eartt profpecti inftanter enauigites 
idem nauigitt noftri colfateraliter fecundu Affriz 
cam occidenté {us fecuti fuimus .Vbi pilci quoz 
rundam(quos Parghi nuncupant)multitudiné ma 
ximam in ¢quore ptendidimus /tribus inibi diebus 
moram facientes . Exinde autemiad partem illam 
Ethopie¢/que Beliticca dicit deuenimus/ que quidé 
fub torrida zona pofita eft/ & fuper quam. xiifje 
oradibus fe Septemtrionalis erigit polus in clima¢ 
te primo vbi diebus.xi.nobis de lignis & aqua pro 
ttilioné parantes reftitimus/ppterid qm Auftra ¥ 
fus p Athlantict pelagus nauigandi mihi ineflet af 
fectus, leat portu Ethiopic illu poft h¢c relinquen 

e ij 
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tes tune per Lebeccits venty in tant nauigauims 
vilx.et.vipinfra dies infulg cuidam applicuerimus 
que infulaa DC C.a portu eodem leucis ad Lebeccij 
parté diftaret .In quibufqnide diebus/ peius ppefe 
fitépus fuimus & vng& in mari quilg antea perm 
lerit/ ppf ventoru nimboruveimpemis/qui Gplue 
rima nobis intulere grauamina ex eo qp nauigium 
noftritlineg prefertim equinoctiali cGtinue iun¢ctu 
fuit.Inibicp in menfe lunio hyems extat ac dies nos 
«tibus equales funt/atgp ip{e vmbre nF¢ continue 
verfus meridiem erant. Tandem vero omnitonan 
ti placuit noua vnam-nobis oftendere plaga. xvi}. 
feilicet Augufti/iuxta quam(leuca fepofiti ab cadé 
cum media)reftitimus/et poftea aflumptis cymbis 
nonullis io ip{a vifuri fi inhabicata effet pfecti fuis 
mus:quam & quidé incolas plurimos habitare ree 
perimus gu: beftijs prauiores erat/ queadmodum 
maic{tas regia veftra pofthec intelliget.Inhoc yo 
introitus noltri principio gentem non percepimus 
aliqua/Guis oram ipfam per fiona plurima( qué vi 
dimus) populo multo repleta effe intellexerimus. 
Dequaquide ora pro ipfo fereniflimo Caftilic res 
gepoffeilont cepimus/iuuenimufg ila mulrum 
amoena/ac veridé effe & apparenti¢ bong. Eft auz 
1@ extralineam gquinoctialem Auftrum verius .v, 
gradibus/et ita eadem die ad naues noftras repeda 
uimus,Q uia vero lignorum & aque penuriam-pa 
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ticbamur /concordawimus iteruin terra alteradie 
reverti venobis de neceflarijs puideremus: inqua 
quidem nobis extantibus/v idimus ftantes in vni¢ 
uls monitis cacumine gentes que deorfum defcédes 
tenon auderent/ erantcp nudi omnes neend confi 
milis effigiei colorifqs vt de fupionbus habitit eft, 
Nobis aut fatagentibus ve nobifci conuerfatit acs 
cederét/n fic “igh cos efficere valuimus vtde 
nobis adhuc né diffiderent.Q uoru obftinatise p 
teruiags cognita/ad naues fub nocté remeauimus 
relictis in terra(videntibus illis)nolis fpeculifgs nd 
nullis ac rebus alijs. Cirqs-nos in mari eminus efle 
profpicerét/oms de ipfo mote ppter reculas quas 
celiqucramus)defcenderunt plurima inter fe admi 
rationis figna facientes. Nectunc de aliquo nifi de 
aqua nobis puidimus.Craftino auté effecto mane 
vidimus e nauibus gentem eandem numero G an 
tea maioré paflim per terram ignes fumola faciéz 
4em.V nde nos exiftimantes q nos perhocad fein 
uitarent iuimus ad cos in terram/vbi tunc populu 
plurimu adueniffe co{peximus:qui tamen a nobis 
longe feipfos tenebant/ figna facientes interim n& 
nulla vt cum cis.interius in infula vaderemus. Pro 
prer quod factu eft ve ex Chrifticolis nris duo pe 
tious ad hoc parati periculo ad tales eundi femets 
ipfos exponerent/vt quales gentes eedem forent/ 
aut fiquas diuitias {peciefue aromaticas vilas habe 

e if 
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rent/ip{i cognofcerent:quapropter in tantirnauit 
prgtorem rogitauerunt/vt eis quod poftulabat an 
nueret. Tum vero illi ad hoc fele accingétes necnd 
plerafe de rebus fuis minutis fect fumentes/ vtin 
dea gentibus eifdem mercarent alias /abierut ano» 
bis data conditione vt adnos poft quing; dies ad 
furnmit remeare foliciti effét / nos etenimillos tam 
diu expectaremus. Ec ita tuciter fuumin terra arti 
puerunt/ atcg nos ad naues noftras regreflum c¢z 
pimus-vbi expectando eos diebus . vir). perftiti z 
mus.In quibus diebus gens per multa noua dietim 
fere ad plaga ipfam adueniebat / fed nul nobifcit 
colloqui voluerut Septima igit aduentate die nos 
in terram ipam iteru tendentes/genté iflam muliez 
res fuas omnes fecti adduxiffe reperimus.Q ua vo 
prima illuc peruénimus/mox ex ei{dem vxoribus 
{uis ad colloquendu nobifcu Gplures miferunt/ fe 
minis tamen eif{demnon fatis de nobis confidentis 
bus:quod quidem nos attendentes cOcordauimus 
vtiuuenem vnum e nobis(qui validus agilifas nis 
mium effet)ad eas quog tralinitteremuis/ & tune 
vt minus feeming ecdem metuerétin nauiculas nos 
ftras introiuimus.Q uo egreffo iuuene cu feipfum 
inter illas immifcuiflet/ac ille omnes circumftantes 
contingerent palparentcg eum/&X propter eum nd 
parum admirarentur :ecceinterea de monte famiz 
na yna vallum magnu manu geftans aduenit quz 
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poftg vbiiuuenis ipfe erat appropiauit/tali et val 
lifuiictu a tergo percuflit-ve{ubito mortuus in ter 
ram excideret:qué confeftim mulieres alig corripiz 
entes/illu in monté a pedibus ptraxerut/virig; ipl 
quiin monte erat ad littus cum arcubus & fagittis 
adueniétes ec fagittas fuas inos cOjjcittes talfoete 
noftra afigceriit ftupore(ob id q nauiculg illgi qua 
bus erat harena nauigando radebat/ nec eclerif au 
fugere tunc poterant)vtfumendorit armorum fue 
rum memoriam nemo tunc haberet. Ec ita Gplus 
res cOtra nos fagittas fuas eiaculabantur. Tum ve 
ro in eos quatuor machinarum noftrarumrfulmina 
licet neminem attingétia emifimus / quo audito to 
nitruo omnes rurfum in monté fugerunt /vbi muz 
lieres ipfe erat/queiuuené noftrum quem trucidas 
verant(nobis videntibus)in frufta fecabant/necn& 
frufta ipfa nobis oftentantes /ad ingentem quem 
{uccenderant} ignem torrebaut/&X deinde i, 
manducabit. Viri quot ipfi figna nobis fimiliter 
facientes / geminos Chrifticolas noftros alios fe 
pariformiter peremifle manducaffeq infinuabant 
quibus qui & vtiqs veraloquebantur/ in hoc ipfo 
credidimus,Cuius nos improperij vehementius pi 
guit/cum inmanitatem quam in mortuum exercee 
bant/oaplis intueremur ipfiproprijs « Quamobe 
rem plores @ quadraginta denobis in animo ftae 
biliueramus vt omes pariter terram ipfam impetu 
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petentes tam immane facti tamep beftialem Feros 
cia vindicatit vaderemus. Sed hocipfum nobis na 
uipretor nd permilit/& ira tam magna actam gra 
Gem iniuria paffi cit maliuolo animo & grandiops 
probrio noftrocefficiéte hoc nauiprgceptore nfo) 
impunitis illis abceffimus.PoftG aut terram illam 
reliquimus/mox iter Leuanté et Seroccut venturm 
fecudtt quos fe cOtinet terra)nauigare occepimus 
plurimos ambitus plurimofqs gyros interdum fez 
ctantes /quibus duratibus gentes nd vidimus qu¢ 
nobifcit practicare aut ad nos appropinquare voz 
huerine.in tantu Yo nauigauimus ve tellurem vna 
noua( que fecundu Lebecciti fe porrigeret) inuene 
rimus.]n qua cit campu vnu circuiuiflemus(cui fan 
ti Vincenti campo nomen'indidimus) fecundum 
Lebecaiit ventit pofthee nauigare occepimus, Diz 
ftatq; idem fancti Vincentij campus a priore terra 
illa vbi Crifticolg noftri extiteft interempti.d, leu 
cis ad partem Leuitis. Q ui et quidé campus *viij. 

adibus extra limeam ¢quinoctialem verfus ans 
rum eft.Cum igif ita vagantes iremus/quada die 

copiofam gentiu multitudinem/nos nauiumg no 
ftrarum vaftitaté mirantit in terra vna alia efle cd 
{peximus:apud quos tuto in loco mox reftitimus 
& deinde interram ipfum ad eos ex naviculis nos 
{tris defcendimus/quos quidem mitioris effe cons 
ditionis & priores reperimus. Nam & (1 in edomas 
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dis illis diu elaborauimus/amicos tamé noftros cas 
tandem effgcimus:cum quibus negociando prattis 
candog: vasie.v.manfimus diebus ybi cauas fiftus 
las virides plurimit groffas/& etiam nGnullas in ar 
borit cacuminibus ficcas inuenimus, Concordauiz 
mus aiit vt ex eadem gente duds qui nos eoru linz 
guam edocerent inde traduceremus.Q uamobrem 
tres ex eis vt in P ortugallia venirent nos vitro co 
mitati fune.Et qin me omnia profequiac defcribes 
re piget/dignetur veftra nofle maieftas qm nos por 
tum illum linquentes/per Lebeccitt ventu/& in vis 
{u terrg femper tran{currimus plures continue faciz 
endo {calas plurefq; ambitus/acinterdu ai multis 
populis loquendo:donec tandemverfus Auftrum 
extra Capicorni tropica fuimus . Vbi fup horizon 
ta illu meridionalis polus.xxxij.fele extollebat gra 
dibus /atcg minorem iam perdideramus vrlam/ipa 
é maior vrfa multu infima videbat fere in fine Hoe 
rizontis fe of{tentans :& tuc per ftellas alterius me 
ridionalis peli no{metipfos dirigebamus /qu¢ mul 
to plures mito¢y miaiores ac lucidiores G noftripe 
li ftelle exiftut :propter quod plurimaru illaru figu 
ras confinxi /& prefertim ear qu¢ prioris acmaia 
ris magnitudinis erant/vna cu declinatione digme 
troru quas circa polum Auftri efficiunt/& vna cu 
denotatione earidem d iameturort & femidiames 
troril earum prout in meis quatuor dietis fwenaui 
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gationibus infpici facile poterit.Hoccine Yo nauiz 
10 hoftro a campo fancti Aveuttini incepto.Dee. 
percurrimus leucas videlicet yius ponentem.¢./et 
verfus Lebecciti. De.quafquidé da peragraremus 
fi quis que vidimus enumerare vellet non totidem 
ei papire¢ carte fufficerent. Nec quidem interdum 
smagni cOmodi res inuenimus demptis infinitis caz 
fig arboribus:et pariter plurimis que laminas cers 
tas producunt/cu quibus & miranda alia per mulz 
ta vidimus que faftidiofa recéfitu forent.Et inhae 
quidem peragratide.x.fere menfibus extitimus. In 
qua cognito q mineralia nulla reperiebamus/con 
wenimus vna vt ab inde furgétes alio p mare euag 
aremur.Q uo inito iter nos confilio/ mox edict 
uit acin omnem cettnoftri vulgatu ve quicquid 

in tali nauigatione precipiendu cenferem idipfum 
fteoriter fieret.Propter quod cSfeftim edixi mada 
wigs vbigs vt de lignis & aqua ,p {ex menfibus mu 
nitioné omnes fibi pararent: Nam per nauitt mas 
giftros nos cum nauibus noftris adhuc tantudern 
nauigare poffe indicat eft)quaquidem(quam edi 
xeram)facta prouifione/nos oram illg linquétes & 
inde nauigauoné noftram per Seroccu ventu initi 
antes Februari .xiij. videlicet/cum fol gquinoctio 
iam appropinquaret et adhoc Septentrionis hemi 
fperiu noftra ygeret in tant peruagati fuimus vt 
meridianit polis fuper horizonta illulij. gradibus 
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fublimatirinuenerimus.]ta vt nee minoris velenee 
maioris {tellee ammodo infpici valerent. Nam tite 
2 portu illoa quo per Seroccum abieramus .cccce 
leucis longe iam facti eramus.iij. videlicet Aprilise 
Qua die tempeftas acproceliain maritam vehes 
mens exorta elt/vt vela noftra omniacolligere Sf 
cum folo nudog malo remigare c6pelleremur per 
flante vehementiflime Lebeccio ac mari intumes 
{céte & aere turbulenti{fimo extante.Propter qué 
turbinis violentiffimu impetum noftrates omnes 
non modico affecti fuerunt {tupore. Noctes quoz 
¢p tuncinibi Gmaxime erant.Erem Aprilis. vij.fo- 
le circa arietis finem extante ip{z ecdem noctes ho 
rarum.xv.effle repertg funt:hyems q etia tic inibi 
erat vt veltra fatis perpédere poteft maieltas. Ne 
bis autem fub hac nauigatubus turbulentia/terram 
vnam Aprilis.ij.vidimus penes quam. xx. circiter 
feucas nauigantes appropiauimus. Veruillamom 
nimodo brutalem & extraneam efle comperinius 
in quaquidem nec portu quempiam nec gentes ali 
quas fore c6{peximus:ob id (vt arbitror)¢p ta afpe 
rumin ea frigus algeret vt tam acetbum vix quils - 
qua perpeti poffet. Porro in tanto periculoin tans 
tac tempeltatis importunitate no{met tum repett 
mus/vt vix alteri alteros pre grandi turbine nos vi 
deremus.Q uamobrem demum cum nauium pr¢s 
sore pariter concordauimus vt connauitis noftris 

= 
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ommnibus/terram illa linquendi/fets ab ea elongan 
di /& in Portugalliam remeandi figna faceremus 
Quod céfili fanit quidem etvtile fuit/cum fi inibi 
nocte foli adhucilla perftitiffemus difperditi oms 
eramus. Nempe cithinc abij{femus ta grandis die 
fequenti tempeftasin mari excitata eft/vt penitus 
obrui perdite metueremus.Propter quod plurima 
peregrinationu vota necnon alias Gplures cerimo 
nias(prout nautis mos effe folet)runc fecimus. Sub 
quo tempeftatis ifortunio.v. nauigauimus diebus 
demiffis omnino velis.In quibufquidem.v. diebus 
ec.et.L.in mari penetrauimus leucas/lineg interdum 
¢quinoctiali necn6 mari & aurg temperatiori fem¢ 
per appropinquando/per quod nos a premiflis erf 
pere periculis altiffimo deo placuit.Eratq; huiufce 

_ modi noftra nawigatio ad tranfmontanit vent & 
“ima id ep ad Ethiopi¢ latus pertingere cupies 
amus!a quo p maris Athlantici fauces eando M; 

écc.diftabamus leucis. Ad illa ate per fumimitonan 
tis oratiany Mai} bisquina pertigimus. die. Vbi in 
plaga vhaad latus Auftric que Serraliona dicitur) 
xv. diebus nofipfos refrigerando- fuimus.Et-poft 
het curfum noftrum verfus infulas Lyazori dictas 
atripuimus/quequidé infulg a Serraliona ipa. Dec 
&.L. leucis diftabant/ ad quas fub Iulijfinem. pers 
venimus/&€ pariter.xv.inibi nos reficendo perftia 
hmus diebus.Poft quos inde exiuinws & ad Lif 
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bong noftre recurfum nos aécinximus/a qua adoe 
cidentis partem.ccc.fepofiti leucis eramus/et cuius 
tandem deinde porrum.M.D.1j.cul profpera faluas 
tione ex cunctipotentis nutu rurfum fubinimus /cit 
duabus dumtaxat nauibus:ob id q tertia in Serras 
liona(qm amplius nauigare nd poflet) igni coms 
bufferamus.In hac auté noftra tertio curfanauigas 
tione.xvi.circiter menfes permafimus/e quibus.xiz 
abfg tranfmdntang ftellg necnon & maioris vrfg 
minori{ue afpectu nauigauimus/quo tempore nof 
metipfos per aliam meridionalis poli {tellam reges 
bamus. Q ug fuperius commemorata funt/in eas 
dem noftratertio factanauigatione relatu magis 
digna con{pexi. : . 

De quart¢ nauigationis curfu 

ELIQVVM AVTEM EST /VT 
f qu¢ in tertia nauigatione noftra profpes 

xerim ediflera.Q uia ¥o 1a prelonganar 
ratione fatifco/et quocp hee eadem noftra naui 
tio ad {peratum a nobis finé minime producta eft 
ob aduerfitatem infortunittue quoddam quod in 

~ maris Achlantici nobis accidit finu:idcirco breutor 
fiam.lgitur ex Lifbong portu. cum fex coferuanti¢g 
nauibus exiuimus cit propofito infulam vnam ver 
Gus horizontem pofitam inuilendi /qu¢e ur di 

is} 
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citur & diuitiarum multara famofa necnd navium 
omniu fiue a Gangetico fiue ab indico mari venis 
entium receptus fine ftatio eft/quemadmodia Cas 
licia receptus fiue hofpitale omnia nauigantiir eft 
qui ab oriente in occidenté & econuerfo vagantur 
prout de hoc ipfo per Calicutig via fama eft. Que 
quidem infula Melcha plus ad occidenté Calicutia 
370 ipfa plus ad meridiem refpicit:quod idcirco cos 
gnouimus quia ipfa in afpectu.xxxiij. graduil poli 
antarctici fita eft. Decima ergo Maij die. M. D.iije 
nobis vnde fupra egredientibus curfum noftri ad 
infulas virides nuncupatas primo dixerimus. Vbi 
reriim neceffariaru munimina necnon et plura dis 
uerforu modori refrigeramina fumentes et.xij. ing 
terdum inibi diebus ceffantes/per ventum Serociz 
poft hgc euanigare occepimus:cii nauidominus no 
fter ram pre{umptuofus capitofufas preter necef 
firatem & omniti noftrum vnanimitatemfed folit 
vt fefenoftri & fex nauitt prepofiri oftentaret)iuf 
fic ve in Serraliona Auftralem Ethiopie terram ten 
deremus. Ad qua nobis-accelerantibus & illd tanz 
dem in co{pectu habentibus tam immanis & acere 
ba fuborta tempeftas eft/ac venrus contrarius & 
fortuna aduerfa inualvit/ve in ipfam(quam noftris 
ipfi videbamus oculis) per quatriduum applicare 
non valudrimus:quinymmo coat¢ti fuerimus veilla 
relicta ad priorem nauigation€ noftram regredere 
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nvur,Q uamquidem nos per Suduefiumy qui vers 
tus eft inter meridiem et Lebeccit ) reaflumentes 
ccc.perillam maris artitudiné nauigavimus feucas 
Vode factir eft vt nobis extra lineam equinottias 
lem tribus pene gradibus iam tunc exiftentibus ter 
ra quedam(a qua.xij.diftabamus leucis) apparnes 
rit/qu¢ apparitio nd parua nos affgcit admiratione 
Terra etem illa/infula in medio mati multu alta 8 
admirabilis erat/qu¢ leucis duabus longior & vna 
dilatatior no exiftebat: in quaquidem terra nuqua 
quilG hominii aut fuerat aut habitauerat, & nihilo 
minus nobis infccliciffima fuit.In illaem p ftolida 
confiliz fuum & regimen prefectus navium nofter 
nauem {ua perdidit. Nempeillaafcopulo quodams 
elifa/& inde ppter hocin rimas diuifafancti Laus 
xe t1j nocte(que Auguiti.x.eft)in mari penitus fub 
merfa extitic/nihil inde faluo manente demptis tan 
tumodo nautis.Eratq; nauis eadem dolioru.cce.in 
qua noftr¢ totius turbe totalis potentia erat. Cunt 
aut omnes circa illam fatageremus vt fiforte ipam 
a periculo fubtraherevaleremus:dedit mihiin man 
datis idem nauium prefectus/vt ci uauicula vnain 
receptul quempiam bonu vbi pupes noftras fecure 
onines recipere poffemus apud iniulam eandé inz 
uentu pergeré/nolens tamen ‘ipfe idem prefectus 
vt nauem mead(qu¢ nouem nautis meis {tipata/ & 
in nauis periclitantus adiurorio intéta foret) mecit 

f ull) 
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tune traducere/fed folit vt edixerat porte ynum in 
quificuirem /et in illo nauem mea ipfam mihi. refti 
tucrat.Q ua iuffione recepta/ego vt madauerat({i 
pta meci nautaru meoru medietate)in infulaipam 
(a qua. iif}. diftabamus leucis)properans/ pulcherri 
mum inibi porra/vbi claffem noftra omné tute fas 
tis fufcipere poffemus inueni. Quo cdperto. vil}. 
ibidem diebus eundé nauiu prefectum cu reliqua 
turba expectado perftiti.Q ui citnd aduenirét mo 
lefte nd perum pertuli/atqs qui mecit erant fic ob¢ 
ftupefcebant ve nullo confolari modo vellent.No 
bis aut in hac exiftentibus anguftia/ipa octaua die 
puppim vna per ¢quor aduentare oo lvescinns 60 
vt nos percipere poflent mox obuiam iuimus con 
Fidentes {peratefqsvna quod ad melioré portit qué 
iam nos fect ducerét.Q uibus dit appropinquafs 

bemnus/8 viciffim nos refalutaffemus:retulerut illi 
nobis/eiufde prefecti ni naué in mari penitus¢ dés 
ptis nautis)pdita extitiffe: que nucia( vt cétéplari 
Via pot i maieftas)me n6 parua affecert: mole 
ftia/eu aLifbonacad qua reuerti pinta 
exiftens leucis in longo remotocg mari me effe fen 
tirem. Nihilominus tamen fortun¢ no{met fubijcis 
entes viterius pceflimus/reuerfigs 1 primis.fuimus 
ad memorat’ infiuld vbi nobis delignis & aq ined 
feruatig meg naut puidimus:Erat yo eadé itula pe 
nitus inhofpitata ihabitataqs/mfta aqua viuida &€ 
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fuam in illa featuriente/cum infinitis arboribusins 
numeri{ volucribus marinis & terreftribus/ qu¢ 
adeo fimplices erant vt fefe manu comprehendi 
intrepide permitterent. Propter quod tot tic pren 
didimus ve nauicula vnamexillis adimpleuerimus 
Inea auté nulla aliainuenimus animalia prerG mu 
res Gmaximos/etlacertas bifurtanrcaudam habe 
tes cum nGnullis ferpentibus quas etiam in ea vidi 
mus. | gitur parata nobis inibi prouifione fub vere 
to inter meridiem & Lebecciti ducéte perreximus 
ob id @ a rege mandatu acceperamu s/vt qualicun 
non obftante periculo pr¢cedentis nauigationis 
viam in fequeremur. Incepto ergo huiufcemodi na 
uigio portum tandem vnuminuenimus qué omz 
rium fanctoru Abbaciam nicupauimus/ad quem 
(profperam annuente nobis-auram aftiffimo infra 
xvi}. pertigimus dies. Diftatapidem pdrausiece.a p 
fata infula leucis /in quoquide portu nec prefedtum 
noftru nec quemqua de turba alium reperimus/8¢ 
fitamé in illo menfibus duobus & diebus quatuor 
expectauerimus/ quibus efluxis vifo qillucnemo. 
veniret conferuantia noftra tune & ego cOcordaui 
mus/vt fecidi latus longius progyederemur. Pee 
curlis itacg.ce.lx.leucis port cxidam alij applicui 
mus in quo caftellum vnu erigere propofuimus/ 

od & quidé pfe to fecimus relictis in illo. xxiit}. 
rifticolis nobi{cum exiftentibus /qui ex prefecti 
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oftri pupe perdita colfecti fuerant. Porro in eodé 
portu prefati coftruendo caftellu & brefilico pus 
es noftras onuftas efliciendo.v.perftitimus men 

fibus/ob id m pr¢ nautaru perpaucitate et plurimo 
ru apparatuu neceflitate logius poredi nd valeba 
mus.Q uibus {uperioribus ita peractis concordaz 
uimus poft h¢ecin Portugalliam reuerti/quam tem 
per grec tranfmontantg ventum neceffe nobis 
erat efficere.Relictis igitur in caftello pr¢fato Chri 
fticolis.xxiifj.et cum ilis.xij.machinis ac alijs pluri 
bus armis vna cil prouifione pro fex menfibus fufs 
ficiente/neend pacata nobifcum telluris illius gens 
te( de qua hic minima fit mentio,licet infmitos inis 
bi tic viderimus/et cum illis pra¢ticauerimus. Na 
xl.fere leucas cum.xxx.ex eis in infulam ipfam pes 
netrauimus. Vbi interdum plurima perfpeximus 
que¢ nunc fubticefcens Itbello meo.iij. navigation 
referuo.Eftes eadem terra extralinea ¢quinodtas 
lem ad partem Auftri.xviij.gradibus & extra Lifs 
bong meridianu ad occidentis partem.xxxv.prout 
inftrumenta noftra monftrabant) nos nauigatios 
nem noftra per Nornordenfium¢qui ivter orgcum 
tranfmontanugs ventus eft)cu arumi propofito ad 
ad hanc Lifbong aniitaté pfiafcendi iniciantes/tan 
dem poft multos Jabores multag periculain hune 
eiufde Lifbong portu ifra.lxxvq.dies.xxvitj. luni. 
M..D.iisj.cum dei laude introiuimus,Vbi honor 
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cemnlled & vierag fit credibile feftiug fulcepti fulz 
tnus:ob id @ ipfa tota ciuitas nos in mari difperdiy 
tos effe exiftimabat/quéadmodiu reliqui omnes de 
turba noftra p pfecti nii nauiu {tulsa prefumptioz 
in€ extitcrat.Q uo fuperbid modo iuftus omni cé 
for deus cSpenfat. Er ita ntic apud Lifbond ipfam 
fubfifto ignorans quid de me fereniflimus ipfe rex 
deinceps efficere cogitet/q atantis laboribus meis 
jam exnune requiefcere plurimi peroptarem/ hue 
nunaiu maieftati veltre plurimu quog interdu ¢S 
mendans, § Americus Vefputius in Lifbona, 

Finitu. vij.k? Mag 
Anno (upra fe{qui 
millefimum. vi. 
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INTRODUCTION 

TO COSMOGRAPHY 

~Wiru Certain NeEceEssARY PRINCIPLES 

oF GEOMETRY AND ASTRONOMY 

TO WHICH ARE ADDED 

THE FOUR VOYAGES OF 

AMERIGO VESPUCCI 

A REPRESENTATION OF THE ENTIRE WORLD, BOTH iN 

THE SOLID AND PRojEcCTED ON THE PLANE, 

INCLUDING ALSO LANDS WHICH WERE Un- 

KNOWN TO PTOLEMY, AND HAVE BEEN 

REcENTLY DiscovERED 

DISTICH 

Since God rules the stars and Cesar the earth, 

Nor earth nor stars have aught greater than these. 
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TO MAXIMILIAN CASAR AUGUSTUS 

PHILESIUS, NATIVE OF THE VOSGES 

Since thy Majesty is sacred throughout the vast world, 

Maximilian Czesar, in the farthest lands, _ 

Where the sun raises its golden head from the eastern 
waves 

And seeks the straits known by Hercules’ name, . 
Where the midday glows under its burning rays, 

Where the Great Bear freezes the surface of the sea; 

And since thou, mightiest of mighty kings, dost order 

That mild laws should prevail according to thy will; 
Therefore to thee in a spirit of loyalty this world map 

has been dedicated 

By him who has prepared it with wonderful skill. 

THE END. 
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PREFACE 

TO HIS MAJESTY 
MAXIMILIAN CASAR AUGUSTUS 
MARTINUS ILACOMILUS WISHES 

GOOD FORTUNE 

Ir it is not only pleasant but also profitable 
in life to visit many lands and to see the most 

distant races (a fact that is made clear in Plato, 

Apollonius of Tyana, and many other philos- 

ophers, who went to the most remote regions 

for the purpose of exploration), who, I ask, 

most invincible Maximilian Cesar, will deny 

that it is pleasant and profitable to learn from 
books the location of lands and cities and of 

foreign peoples, 

Which Phoebus sees when he buries his rays be- 

neath the waves, 

Which he sees as he comes from the farthest east, 

Which the cold northern stars distress, 

Which the south wind parches with its torrid heat, 

Baking again the burning sands? 
(Boethius.) 

Who, I repeat, will deny that it is pleasant and 
profitable to learn from books the manners and 
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customs of all these peoples? Surely—to express 

my own opinion—just as it is worthy of praise 

to travel far, so it can not be foolish for one 

who knows the world, even from maps alone, 

to repeat again and again that passage of the 

Odyssey which Homer, the most learned of 

poets, wrote about Ulysses: 

Tell me, O Muse, of the man who after the 

capture of Troy 

Saw the customs and the cities of many men. 

Therefore, studying, to the best of my ability 

and with the aid of several persons, the books 

of Ptolemy from a Greek copy, and adding 

the relations of the four voyages of Amerigo 

Vespucci, I have prepared for the general use 
of scholars a map of the whole world—like an 

introduction, so to speak—both in the solid and 

projected on the plane. This work I have 

determined to dedicate to your most sacred 

Majesty, since you are the lord of the world, 

feeling certain that I shall accomplish my end 

and shall be safe from the intrigues of my 

enemies under your protecting shield, as though 

under that of Achilles, if I know that I have 

satisfied, to some extent at least, your Majesty’s 

keen judgment in such matters. Farewell, most 

illustrious Cesar. 

At St. Dié, in the year 1507 after the birth 
of Our Saviour. 
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ORDER OF TREATMENT 

SINCE no one can obtain a thorough knowl- 

edge of Cosmography without some previous 
understanding of astronomy, nor even of astron- 
omy itself without the principles of geometry, 
we shall in this brief outline say a few words: 

(1) Of the elements of geometry that will be 
helpful to a better understanding of the material 
sphere ; ' | 

(2) Of the meaning of sphere, axis, poles, etc. ; 

(3) Of the circles of the heavens ; 

(4) Of a certain theory, which we shall pro- 
pose, of the sphere itself according to the system 
of degrees ; 

(5) Of the five celestial zones, and the appli- 

cation of these and of the degrees of the heavens 

to the earth; 

(6) Of parallels ; 

(7) Of the climates’ of the earth; 

(8) Of winds, with a general diagram of 

these and other things; 

(9) Of the divisions of the earth, of the 

various seas, of islands, and of the distances of 

* The word c/imate is here used in its ancient sense of a zone of 
the earth’s surface comprised between two specified parallels of latitude. 
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places from one another. There will be added 

also a quadrant useful to the cosmographer. 

Lastly, we shall add the four voyages of 

Amerigo Vespucci. Thus we shall describe the 

cosmography, both in the solid and projected 
on the plane. 
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CHAPTER I 

OF THE PRINCIPLES OF GEOMETRY NECESSARY 

To AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE SPHERE 

Since in the following pages frequent men- 

tion will be made of the circle, the circum- 

ference, the center, the diameter, and other 

similar terms, we ought first of all briefly to 

discuss these terms one by one. 
A circle is a plane figure bounded by a line 

drawn around, and in the middle there is a 

point, all straight lines drawn from which to 

the surrounding line are equal to one another. 

A plane figure is a figure, no point of which 

rises above or falls below the lines that bound it. 

The circumference is the line that so bounds 

the circle that all straight lines drawn from the 

center to the circumference are equal to one 

another. The circumference is also called in 

Latin ambitus, circuitus, curvatura, circulus, and 

in Greek periphereta. 

The center of a circle is a point so situated 

that all straight lines drawn from it to the line 

bounding the circle are equal to one another. 

A semicircle is a plane figure bounded by the 
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diameter of the circle and one half of the cir- 

cumference. 

The diameter of a circle is any straight line 

passing through the center of the circle and ex- 

tending in both directions to the circumference. 

A straight line is the shortest distance be- 

tween two points. 

An angle is the mutual coming together of 

two lines, It is the portion of a figure increas- 

ing in width from the point of intersection. | 

A right angle is an angle formed by one line 

falling upon another line and making the two 

angles on either side equal to each other. Ifa 

right angle is bounded by straight lines, it is 

called plane; if bounded by curved lines, it is 

called curved or spherical. 

An obtuse angle is an angle that is greater 
than a right angle. 

An acute angle is less than a right angle. 

A solid is a body measured by length, breadth, 

and height. 

Height, thickness, and depth are the same. 

A degree is a whole thing or part of a thing 
which is not the result of a division into six- 
tieths. 

A minute is the sixtieth part of a degree. 

A second is the sixtieth part of a minute. 
A third is the sixtieth part of a second, and 

sO on. 
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CHAPTER II 

SpHerE, Axis, Pores, Erc., AccURATELY 

DEFINED 

BEForRE any one can obtain a knowledge of 

cosmography, itis necessary that he should 

have an understanding of the material sphere. 

_ After that he will more easily comprehend the 

description of the entire world which was first 
handed down by Ptolemy and others and after- 
ward enlarged by later scholars, and on which 

further light has recently been thrown by 
Amerigo Vespucci. 

A sphere, as Theodosius defines it in his book 

on spheres, is a solid and material figure bounded 

by a convex surface, in the center of which 

there is a point, all straight lines drawn from 
which to the circumference are equal to one 

another. And while, according to modern 

_ writers, there are ten celestial spheres, there is 

a material sphere like the eighth (which is 

called the fixed sphere because it carries the 

fixed stars), composed of circles joined together 
ideally by a line and axis crossing the center, 

that is, the earth. 

The axis of a sphere is a line passing through 
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the center and touching with its extremities the 
circumference of the sphere on both sides. 
About this axis the sphere whirls and turns like 
the wheel of a wagon about its axle, which is a 
smoothly rounded pole, the axis being the 
diameter of the circle itself. Of this Manilius 
speaks as follows: 

Through the cold air a slender line is drawn, 

Round which the starry world revolves. 

The poles, which are also called cardines 

(hinges) and vertices (tops), are the points of the 
heavens terminating the axis, so fixed that they 
never move, but always remain in the same 

place. What is said here about the axis and 

the poles is to be referred to the eighth sphere, 

since for the present we have undertaken the 

limitation of the material sphere, which, as we 
have said, resembles the eighth sphere. There 
are accordingly two principal poles, one the 
northern, also called Arcticus (arctic) and Borealis 

(of Boreas), the other the southern, also called 

Antarcticus (antarctic). Of these Vergil says: 

The one pole is always above us, but the other 

The black Styx and the deep shades see ’neath our feet. 

We who live in Europe and Asia see the 

arctic pole always. It is so called from Arctus, 

or Arcturus, the Great Bear, which is also 

named Calisto, Helice, and Septentrionalis, from 
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Geometrical Definitions 

the seven stars of the Wain, which are called 

Triones; there are seven stars also in the Lesser 

Bear, sometimes called Cynosura. Wherefore 
Baptista Mantuanus says: 

Under thy guidance, Helice, under thine, Cynosura, 

We set sail over the deep, etc. 

Likewise, the wind coming from that part of 

the world is called Boreas and Aguilonicus 

(northern). Sailors are accustomed to call 

Cynosura the star of the sea. 
Opposite to the arctic pole is the antarctic, 

whence it derives its name, for avzi in Greek is 

the equivalent of contra in Latin. This pole is 

also called Noticus and Austronoticus (southern). 

It can not be seen by us on account of the 
curvature of the earth, which slopes downward, 

but is visible from the antipodes (the existence 

of which has been established). It should be 

remarked in passing that the downward slope 

of a spherical object means its swelling or belly; 

that convexity is the contrary of it and denotes 

concavity. 

There are, besides, two other poles of the 

zodiac itself, describing two circles in the 

heavens, the arctic and the antarctic. Since we 

have made mention of the zodiac, the arctic, 

and the antarctic (which are circles in the 

heavens), we shall treat of circles in the follow- 

ing chapter. 
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CHAPTER III 

Or THE CIRCLES OF THE HEAVENS 

THERE are two kinds of circles, called also 

segmina by authors, on the sphere and in the 

heavens, not really existing, but imaginary; 

namely, great and small circles. 

A great circle is one which, described on the 

convex surface of the sphere, divides it into two 
equal parts. ‘There are six great circles: the 

equator, the zodiac, the equinoctial colure, the 

solstitial colure, the meridian, the horizon. 

A small circle on the sphere is one which, 

described on the same surface of the sphere, 

divides it into two unequal parts. ‘There are 
four small circles: the arctic, the circle of Can-. 

cer, the circle of Capricorn, the antarctic. Thus 

there are in all ten, of which we shall speak in 

order, first of the great circles. 
The equator, which is also called the girdle of 

the primum mobile and the equinoctial, is a great 
circle dividing the sphere into two equal parts. 

Any point of the equator is equally distant from 

both poles. It is so called because, when the: 
sun crosses it (which happens twice a year, at 
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The Circles of the Heavens 

the first point of Aries, in the month of March, 

and at the first point of Libra, in the month of 

September), it is the equinox throughout the 
world and the day and night are equal. The 

equinox of March or of Aries is the vernal 

equinox, the equinox of September or of Libra 

the autumnal. 

The zodiac is a great circle intersecting 
the equator at two points, which are the first 
points of Aries and Libra. One half of it in- 

clines to the north, the other to the south. It 

is so called either from G@dé0v, meaning an 
animal, because it has twelve animals in it, or 

from f@7, meaning /fe, because it is understood 

that the lives of all the lower animals are gov- 

erned by the movements of the planets. The 

Latins call it signifer (sign-bearing), because it 
has twelve signs in it, and the oblique circle. 

Therefore Vergil says: 

Where the series of the signs might revolve obliquely. 

In the middle of the width of the zodiac 

there is a circular line dividing it into two 

equal parts and leaving six degrees of latitude 

on either side. This line is called the ecliptic, 

because no eclipse of the sun or moon ever 
takes place unless both of them pass under that 

line in the same or in opposite degrees,—in the 

same, if it is to be an eclipse of the sun; in 
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The Circles of the Heavens 

opposite, if it is to be an eclipse of the moon. 

The sun always passes with its center under that 

line and never deviates from it. "The moon and 

the rest of the planets wander .at one time 
under the line, at another on one side or the 

other. 

There are two colures on the sphere, which 

are distinguished as solstitial and equinoctial. 

They are so called from the Greek xadov, which 

means a member and the Latin uri doves (wild 

oxen), which Cesar says, in the fourth book’ of 

his “Commentaries,” are found in the Hercyn- | 

ian forest and are of the size of elephants, be- 

cause, just as the tail of an ox when raised 

makes a semicircular and incomplete member, 

so the colure always appears to us incomplete, 

for one half is visible, while the other half is 

concealed. 

The solstitial colure, which is also called the 

circle of declinations, is a great circle passing 

through the first points of Cancer and Capri- 

corn, as well as through the poles of the ecliptic 
and the poles of the world. 

The equinoctial colure, in like manner, is a 

great circle passing through the first points of 
Aries and Libra and the poles of the world. 

The meridian is a great circle passing through 

‘The passage referred to is in the sixth book, chapter xxviii, of 
the Commentaries. 
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The Circles of the Heavens 

the point vertically overhead and the poles of 
the world. These circles we have drawn ten 

degrees apart in our world map in the solid and 

projected on the plane. There is a point in 
the heavens directly over any object, which is 
called the zenith. 

The horizon, also called finitor (limiting line), 

is a great circle of the sphere dividing the 

upper hemisphere (that is, the half of a sphere) 

from the lower. It is the circle at which 

the vision of those who stand under the open 

sky and cast their eyes about seems to end. It 

appears to separate the part of the heavens that 

is seen from the part that is not seen. The 

horizon of different places varies, and the point | 

vertically overhead of every horizon is called 

the pole, for such a point is equally distant in 

all directions from the fimitor or the horizon 

itself. 

Having thus considered the great circles, let 

us now proceed to the small circles. 

The arctic circle is a small circle which one 

pole of the zodiac describes about the arctic 

pole of the world by the motion of the primum 
mobtle. 

The antarctic is a small circle which the other 

pole of the zodiac makes and describes about 

the antarctic pole of the world. We mean by 

the pole of the zodiac (of which we spoke also in 
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The Circles of the Heavens 

the preceding chapter), the point that is equally 

distant from any point on the ecliptic, for the 
poles of the zodiac are the extremities of the 

axis of the ecliptic. The distance of the pole 

of the zodiac from the pole of the world is 

equal to the greatest declination of the sun (of 
which we shall say more presently). 

The tropic of Cancer is a small circle which 

the sun, when at the first point of Cancer, 

describes by the motion of the primum mobile. 

This point is also called the summer solstice. 

The tropic of Capricorn is a small circle 

which the sun, when at the first point of Capri- 
corn, describes by the motion of the primum 

mobile. This circle is also called the circle of 

the winter solstice. 

Since we have mentioned declination, it should 

be remarked that declination occurs when the 

sun descends from the equinoctial to the tropic 
of Cancer, or from us to the tropic of Capricorn ; 
that ascension, on the contrary, occurs when the 

sun approaches the equator from the tropics. 

It is, however, improperly said by some that the 

sun ascends when it approaches us and descends 

when it goes away from us. 

Thus far we have spoken of circles. Let us 

now proceed to the theory of the sphere and a 
fuller consideration of the degrees by which such 
circles are distant from one another. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Or A CERTAIN THEORY OF THE SPHERE 

AcCORDING TO THE SysTEM OF DEGREES 

Tue celestial sphere is surrounded by five 

principal circles, one great and four small—the 

arctic, the circle of Cancer, the equator, the 

circle of Capricorn, and the antarctic. Of these 

the equator is a great circle, the other four are 
small circles. These circles, or rather the 

spaces that are between them, authors are wont 

to call zones. Thus Vergil, in the Georgics, 

says: 

Five zones the heavens contain; whereof is one 

Aye red with flashing sunlight, fervent aye 

From fire; on either side to left and right 

Are traced the utmost twain, stiff with blue ice, 

And black with scowling storm-clouds, and betwixt 

These and the midmost, other twain there lie, 

By the gods’ grace to heart-sick mortals given, 
And a path cleft between them, where might wheel 
On sloping plane the system of the signs. 

Of the nature of the zones more will be said 

in the following pages. Inasmuch as we have 

mentioned above the pole of the zodiac that 
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AA Certain Theory of the Sphere 

describes the arctic circle, therefore in place of 

further consideration this must be understood to 

mean the upper pole of the zodiac (situated at 

an elevation of 66° g’, and distant from the arctic 
pole 24° 51”). It must berecalled also that a de- 
gree is the thirtieth part of a sign, that a sign is 

the twelfth part of a circle, and that thirty multi- 
plied by twelve gives three hundred and sixty. 

So it becomes clear that a degree can be defined 

as the three hundred and sixtieth part ofa circle. 

The lower pole of the zodiac describes the 

antarctic circle, which is situated in the same — 

degree of declination and is at the same distance 

from the antarctic pole as the upper pole of the 

zodiac is from the arctic. The inclination of the 

ecliptic, or the greatest declination of the sun 

toward the north (which is situated 33° 51’ from 

the equinoctial), describes the tropic of Cancer. 

The other inclination of the ecliptic, or the 

greatest declination of the sun toward the south 

(which is situated the same number of degrees as 

stated before), describes the tropic of Capricorn. 

The distance between the tropic of Cancer 
and the arctic circle is 42° 18’. The distance 

between the tropic of Capricorn and the antare- 

tic circle is the same. | | 

The middle of the heavens, being equally distant 
from the poles of the world, makes the equator. 

? Error for 23° 51’. * Error for 23° 51’. 
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Al Certain Theory of the Sphere 

Hitherto we have spoken of the five zones 

and of their distance from one another. We 

shall now briefly discuss the remaining circles. 

The circle of the zodiac is determined by the 

poles of the zodiac. From the poles to the 

tropics (that is, to the greatest declinations of the 

sun or the solstices), the distance is 42° 18’. 
The width of the zodiac from the ecliptic toward 

either of the tropics is 6°, or in all 12°. 

The solstices and the equinoxes mark the 

colures of declination and ascension. ‘These in- 

tersect under the poles of the world along the 

axis of the heavens at spherical right angles; 

likewise along the equator. But the equinoctial 

-colures going along the zodiac make oblique 

angles, while they make right angles along the 

zodiac of the solstices. The meridional circle, 

which is movable, is contained by the same axis 

under the poles themselves. 

The circle of the horizon is determined by 

the zenith, for, as its upper pole, the zenith is 

everywhere equally distant from it. The circle 

of the horizon also divides our hemisphere from 

the other from east to west, but for those who 

are beneath the equinoctial, through the two 

poles of the world. The zenith of every hori- 

zon is always distant go°, which is the fourth 
part of a-circle, from the circumference of the 

horizon, while the circumference of the horizon 
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A Certain Theory of the § phere 

is four times as great as the distance between 

the zenith and the horizon. 

It is worthy of notice that the axis of the 
world in the material sphere passes diametrically 
from the poles through the center of the world, 

which is the earth. 

The axis of the zodiac, however, is not appar- 

ent in the sphere, but has to be conceived. This 

intersects the middle of the axis of the world, 

making unequal or oblique angles at the center. 

In this way, in the very creation of the world 
there seems to be a wonderful order and ex- 

traordinary arrangement. The old astronomers, 

in describing the form of the world, followed, 

as far as possible, in the footsteps of the Creator 

Himself, who made all things according to 

number, weight, and dimensions. We, too, 

while treating of this subject, inasmuch as we 
are so hampered by the conditions of our space 

that our system of minutes can be perceived 

only with difficulty, or not at all, and, if per- 

ceived, would beget even annoyance as well as 

error, shall infer the positions of circles from 

the markings of degrees in full. For there is 
not much difference between 51’ and a full de- 
gree, which contains 60’, as we have said before, 

and in the book on the sphere and elsewhere it 

is indicated in exactly this way by specialists on 

this subject. Therefore in the diagram which 
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A Certain Theory of the Sphere 

we shall here insert for the better understanding 
of these matters, the tropics of Cancer and Cap- 

ricorn and the greatest declinations of the sun 

will be distant 24° from the equinoctial, the 

same as the distance of the poles of the zodiac 

or the arctic and antarctic circles from the poles 

of the world, situated at an elevation of over 66°. 

A RCTIC Po LE 
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CHAPTER. \V. 

Or THE Five CELESTIAL ZONES AND THE AP- 

PLICATION OF THESE AND OF THE DEGREES 

-OF THE HEAVENS TO THE EARTH 

Up To this point we have spoken very briefly 

of several geometrical principles, of the sphere, 

the poles, the five zones, the circles of the 

world, and of a certain theory in regard to these 

matters. Now, in regular order, if I am not 

mistaken, we come to the consideration of the 

application of these circles and degrees to the 

earth. It should therefore be known that on 

the earth there are five regions corresponding to 

the above-mentioned zones. Wherefore Ovid 

in the Metamorphoses says: 

And as two zones the northern heaven restrain, 

The southern two, and one the hotter midst, 

With five the Godhead girt th’ inclosed earth, 
_ And climates five upon its face imprest. 
The midst from heat inhabitable: snows 

Eternal cover two: ’twixt these extremes 

Two temperate regions lie, where heat and cold 

Meet in due mixture. 

(Metamorphoses, i, 45-51, translated by Howard.) 

In order to make the matter clearer, let us 
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The Five Celestial Zones 

state that the four small circles, the arctic, the 

circle of Cancer, the circle of Capricorn, and 

the antarctic, divide and separate the five zones 

of the heavens. 

In the following diagram let’ a represent the 

arctic pole of the world, dc the arctic circle, de 

the circle of Cancer, fg the circle of Capricorn, 

hk the antarctic circle, and / the south pole. 

The first zone, or the arctic, is all the space 

included between dac. This zone, being frozen 

stiff with perpetual cold, is uninhabited. 

The second zone is all the space included be- 

tween 4c and de. This is a temperate zone and 

is habitable. 

The third zone is all the space included be- 

tween de and fg. This zone, on account of its 

heat, is scarcely habitable; for the sun, describ- 

ing circles there with a constant whirling mo- 

tion along the line fe (which for us marks the 

ecliptic), by reason of its heat makes the zone 

torrid and uninhabited. 

The fourth zone is all the space included be- 

tween fg and 4&. This is a temperate zone and 

is habitable, if the immense areas of water and 

the changed conditions of the atmosphere per- 

mit it. 

The fifth zone is all the space included be- 

tween A&/. This zone is always stiff with cold 

and uninhabited. 
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The Five Celestial Zones 

When we say that any zone of the heavens is 

either inhabited or uninhabited, we wish it to 

be understood that this applies to the correspond- 

ing zone lying beneath that celestial zone. 
When we say that any zone is inhabited or in- 
habitable, we mean that it is easily inhabitable. 

Likewise, when we say that any zone is unin- 

habited or uninhabitable, we understand that it 

is habitable with difficulty. For there are many 

people who now inhabit the dried-up torrid 

zone, such as the inhabitants of the Golden 

Chersonese,' the Taprobanenses,’ the Ethiopians, 

and a very large part of the earth which had 
always been unknown, but which has recently 

been discovered by Amerigo Vespucci. In this 
connection we may state that we shall add the 

four voyages of Vespucci, translated from the 

Italian language into French and from French 

into Latin. 

It must be understood, as the following dia-_ 

gram shows, that the first zone, which is nearest 

to the arctic pole, is 23° 51’ in extent; the 
second, which is the antarctic, is equal to the 

arctic, and is therefore the same in extent; the 

third, a temperate zone, is 42° 18’; the fourth, 

which is equal to it, is also 42° 18’; the fifth, 
which is the torrid and is in the middle, is 47° 4.2’. 

* The peninsula of Malacca in India is probably meant. 

* The people of what is now the island of Ceylon. 
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The Five Celestial Zones 

Let us here insert the diagram. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Or PARALLELS 

PARALLELS, which are also called Almucantars, 

are circles or lines equidistant in every direction 

and at every point, and never running together 

even if extended to infinity. They bear the 

same relation to one another as the equator does 

to the four small circles on the sphere, not that 

the second is as distant from the third as the 

first is from the second, for this is false, as is 

clear from the preceding pages, but that any 

two circles joined together by a perpendicular 

are equally distant from each other throughout 

their extent. For the equator is neither nearer 

to nor more distant from one of the tropics at 

any one point than at any other, since it is 
everywhere distant 23° 51’ from the tropics, as 

we have said before. "The same must be said of 

the distance from the tropics to the two extreme 

circles, either of which is distant 42° 44” from 
the nearer tropic at all points. 

Although parallels can be drawn at any dis- 
tance apart, yet, to make the reckoning easier, 

* Error for 42° 18’. 
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Of Parallels 

it has seemed to us most convenient, as it seemed 

to Ptolemy also,in our representation of universal 
cosmography, both in the solid and projected on 
the plane, to separate the parallels by as many 
degrees from one another as the following table 

shows. To this table a diagram also will be 

subjoined, in which we shall extend the parallels 

through the earth on both sides to the celestial 

sphere. 
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Of Parallels 

Parallels from the Degrees of the oe et i oe 
equator heavens day degree 

21 Of Thule 8 63 20 284 

20 61 19 

1g 58 18 324 

18 56 17 4 (sie ?) 

17 54 17 374 
16 Of the Rhiphzan | 514 16} 404 

Mts. 7 

15 Ofthe Borysthenes| 484 16 424 
(Dnieper) 6 

14 45 153 44 

13 437g 154 45 
12 Of Rome 5 4044 15 47 

11 38,35 143 484 

10 Of Rhodes 4 36 144 50 

9 334 144 
8 Of Alexandria 3 | 304 14 54 

7 274% 13% 
6 Of Syene 2 238 134 57 

5 20} 131 

4 Of Meroe 1 16,55 13 

3 124 123 

2 855, 124 

I 4¢ 124 59 
Equator equidistant from the poles | 12 always 60 

I 4 12} 59 
2 855 124 

3 124 122 

4 Anti-climate of 
Meroe se ibe 

5 zo} 13} 
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Of Parallels 

jody Degrees Hours Miles 

Anti-Climate ‘ 
6 of Syene 23% | 13% 52 

7 | 27% 1334 
And so on toward the Antarctic Pole, as the following diagram shows: 
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CHAPTER VII 

Or CLIMATES 

AtTHouGH the word cimate properly means a 
region, it is here used to mean a part of the 

earth between two equidistant parallels, in which 

from the beginning to the end of the climate 

there is a difference of a half-hour in the longest 

day. The number of any climate, reckoned — 

from the equator, indicates the number of half- 

hours by which the longest day in that climate 
exceeds the day that is equal to the night. 
There are seven of these climates, although to 

the south the seventh has not yet been explored. 
But toward the north Ptolemy discovered a 

country that was hospitable and habitable, at a 
distance represented by seven half-hours. These 
seven climates have obtained their names from 

some prominent city, river, or mountain. 

1. The first climate is called Dia Meroes (of 

Meroe, modern Shendi), from é:¢, which in 

Greek means ¢hrough and governs the genitive 

case, and Meroe, which is a city of Africa situ- 

ated in the torrid zone 16° on this side of the 

equator, in the same parallel in which the Nile 
is found. Our world map, for the better under- 

standing of which this is written, will clearly 
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Of Climates \ 

show you the beginning, the middle, and the 
end of this first climate and also of the rest, as 

well as the hours of the longest day in every one 
of them. 

2. Dia Sienes (of Syene, modern Assuan), 
from Syene, a city of Egypt, the beginning of 
the province of Thebais. 

3. Dia Alexandrias (of Alexandria), from 

Alexandria, a famous city of Africa, the chief 
city of Egypt, founded by Alexander the Great, 
of whom it has been said by the poet: 

One world is not enough for the youth of Pella.’ 

—(Juvenal, x, 168.) 

4. Dia Rhodon (of Rhodes), from Rhodes, 
an island on the coast of Asia Minor, on which 

in our time there is situated a famous city of the 

same name, which bravely resisted the fierce 

and warlike attacks of the Turks and gloriously 

defeated them. 

5. Dia Rhomes (of Rome), from a well- 
known city of Europe, the most illustrious 

among the cities of Italy and at one time the 
famous conqueror of all nations and the capital 

of the world. It is now the abode of the great 

Father of Fathers. 

6. Dia Borysthenes (of Borysthenes, modern 

Dnieper), from a large river of the Scythians, 

the fourth from the Danube. 

A city in Macedonia, the birthplace of Alexander. 
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Of Climates 

7. Dia Rhipheon (of the Rhiphean Moun- 
tains), from the Rhiphean mountains, a promi- 

nent range in Sarmatian Europe, white with 

perpetual snow. 

From these prominent places, through which 
approximately the median lines of the climates 

pass, the seven climates established by Ptolemy 

derive their names. 

The eighth climate Ptolemy did not locate, 

because that part of the earth, whatever it is, 

was unknown to him, but was explored by later 

scholars. It is called Dia Tyles (of Thule, 
modern Iceland or Shetland), because the begin- 

ning of the climate, which is the twenty-first 

parallel from the equator, passes directly through 
Thule. Thule is an island in the north, of 

which our poet Vergil says: 

The farthest Thule will serve. 

—(Georgics, i, 30.) 

So much for the climates north of the 

equator. In like manner we must speak of those 

which are south of the equator, six of which 

having corresponding names have been explored 
and may be called Antidia Meroes (Anti-climate 

of Meroe), Antidia Alexandrias, Antidia 

Rhodon, Antidia Rhomes, Antidia Borysthenes, 

from the Greek particle avri, which means of- 

posite or against. In the sixth climate toward 
the antarctic there are situated the farthest part 
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Of C limates 

of Africa, recently discovered, the islands Zan- 
zibar, the lesser Java, and Seula (Sumatra ?), and 

the fourth part of the earth, which, because 

Amerigo discovered it, we may call Amerige, 

the land of Amerigo, so to speak, or America. 
It is of these southern climates that these words 

of Pomponius Mela, the geographer, must be 

understood, when he says: 

The habitable zones have the same seasons, but at 

different times of the year. The Antichthones inhabit 
the one, and we the other. The situation of the for- 

mer zone being unknown to us on account of the heat 

of the intervening zone, I can speak only of the situ- 
ation of the latter. —(Perieg. i, 1, 9.) 

Here it should be remarked that each one of 

the climates generally bears products different 

from any other, inasmuch as the climates are 

different in character and are controlled by dif- 

ferent influences of the stars. Wherefore 

Vergil says: 

Nor can all climes all fruits of eartk produce. 
* * * aa * * * 

Here blithelier springs the corn, and here the grape, 

Their earth is green with tender growth of trees 

And grass unbidden. See how from Tmolus comes 
The saffron’s fragrance, ivory from Ind, 
From Saba’s weakling sons their frankincense, 
Iron from the naked Chalybs, castor rank 

From Pontus, from Epirus the prize-palms 

O’ the mares of Elis. 

—(Georgics, i, 54-59, translated by Rhoades.) 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Or THE WINDs 

SincE in the preceding pages we have men- 

tioned the winds now and then (when we 

spoke of the north pole, the south pole, etc.), 

and as it is understood that a knowledge of winds 

is of some importance, or rather of great ad- 

vantage, to cosmography, we shall for these 

reasons say something in this chapter about 
winds, also called spzritus and flatus (breeze). A 

wind, therefore, as defined by the philosophers, 

is an exhalation, warm and dry, moving later- 

ally around the earth, etc. 
Now, inasmuch as the sun has a triple rising 

and setting, the summer rising and setting, the 
equinoctial rising and setting, and the winter 
rising and setting, according to its relation to 

the two tropics and the equator, and inasmuch 

as there are also two sides—to the north and to 

the south, all of which have winds peculiar to 

them; therefore it follows that there are twelve 

winds in all, three eastern, three western, three 

northern, and three southern. Of these the 

four which in the following diagram occupy the 
middle place are the principal winds; the others 

are secondary. 
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Of the Winds 

East West 

Side “a f Kaikias Chorus 

sper Subsol Favonius or 
Principal Equator ubsolanus Zephyrus 

3 Tropic of Eurus or Africus or 
Side Capricorn Vulturnus Libs 

South North 

Side Euronotus Septentrio 

oa Auster or Aquilo or 

Principal Notus Boreas 

Side Libonotus wee * 

The poets, however, by poetic license, ac- 

cording to their custom, instead of the principal 

winds use their secondary winds, which are also 
called side winds. Thus Ovid says: 

Far to the east 

Where Persian mountains greet the rising sun 

Eurus withdrew. Where sinking Phcebus’ rays 

Glow on the western shores mild Zephyr fled. 
Terrific Boreas frozen Scythia seiz’d, 

Beneath the icy bear. On southern climes 
From constant clouds the showery Auster rains. 

—( Metamorphoses, i, 61-66, translated by Howard.) 
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Of the Winds 

The east wind (Subsolanus), which is rendered 

by the sun purer and finer than the others, is 

very healthful. 

The west wind (Zephyrus), having a mixture 
of heat and moisture, melts the snows. Whence 

Vergil’s verse : 

Melts from the mountain’s hoar, and Zephyr’s Grea 
Unbinds the crumbling clod. 

—(Georgics, i, 44, translated by Rhoades.) 

The south wind (Auster) frequently presages 

storms, hurricanes, and showers. Wherefore — 

Ovid says: 

Notus rushes forth 

On pinions dropping rain. 

—/( Metamorphoses, i, 264, translated 

by Howard.) | 

The north wind (Aquilo), by reason of the 
severity of its cold, freezes the waters. 

And frosty winter with his north the sea’s face rough 

doth wear. 

—(Vergil, AEneid, iti, 285, translated by Morris.) 

In regard to these winds, I remember, our 

poet Gallinarius, a man of great learning, com- 

posed the following : 

Eurus and Subsolanus blow from the east. 

Zephyrus and Favonius fill the west with breezes. 
Auster and Notus rage on Libya’s farthest shores. 

Boreas and Aquilo cloud- sian, threaten from the 

north. 
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Of the Winds 

Although the north winds are naturally cold, 

they are softened because they pass through the 

torrid zone. This has been found to be true of 

the south wind, which passes through the torrid 

zone before it reaches us, as is shown in the 

_ following lines: 

Wherever the cold south wind goes, it rages 

and binds the waters with tight fetters. But 

until with its blast it passes through the torrid 

regions, it comes welcome to our shores and 

hurls back the merciless shafts of the north 

wind. The latter wind on the contrary, which. 
deals harshly with us, slackening its flight, be- 

comes in like manner gentler in the lowest part 

of the globe. The other winds, where they 

direct their various courses, soon change, as they 

go, the natures which are proper to their homes. 

We have said enough about winds. We shall 
now insert a general map, indicating the poles, 

the axes, the circles, great as well as small, the 

east, the west, the five zones, the degrees of 

longitude and latitude, both on the earth and in 

the heavens, the parallels, the climates, the 

winds, etc. 
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CHAPTER IX 

Or CERTAIN ELEMENTS OF COoSMOGRAPHY 

Ir is clear from astronomical demonstrations 

that the whole earth is a point in comparison 
with the entire extent of the heavens; so that 

if the earth’s circumference be compared to the 

size of the celestial globe, it may be considered 
to have absolutely no extent. There is about a 

fourth part of this small region in the world 

which was known to Ptolemy and is inhabited 

by living beings like ourselves. Hitherto it has 

been divided into three parts, Europe, Africa, 

and Asia. 

Europe is bounded on the west by the Atlantic 

Ocean, on the north by the British Ocean, on 

the east by the river Tanais (modern Don), Lake 

Maeotis (modern Sea of Azov), and the Black 

Sea, and on the south by the Mediterranean 

Sea. It includes Spain, Gaul, Germany, Reetia, 

Italy, Greece, and Sarmatia. Europe isso called 

after Europa, the daughter of King Agenor. 

While with a girl’s enthusiasm she was playing 

on the sea-shore accompanied by her Tyrian 
maidens and was gathering flowers in baskets, 

she is believed to have been carried off by 
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Of Certain Elements of Cosmography 

Jupiter, who assumed the form of a snow-white 
bull, and after being brought over the seas to 
Crete seated upon his back to have given her 
name to the land lying opposite. ” 

Africa is bounded on the west by the Atlantic 
Ocean, on the south by the Ethiopian Ocean, 

on the north by the Mediterranean Sea, and on 

the east by the river Nile. It embraces the 

Mauritanias, viz., Tingitana (modern Tangiers) 

and Cesarea, inland Libya, Numidia (also called 

Mapalia), lesser Africa (in which is Carthage, 

formerly the constant rival of the Roman em- 

pire), Cyrenaica, Marmarica (modern Barca), 

Libya (by which name also the whole of Africa 

is called, from Libs, a king of Mauritania), in- 

land Ethiopia, Egypt, etc. It is called Africa 

because it is free from the severity of the cold. 

Asia, which far surpasses the other divisions 

in size and in resources, is separated from 

Europe by the river Tanais (Don) and from 

Africa by the Isthmus, which stretching south- 

ward divides the Arabian and the Egyptian seas, 

The principal countries of Asia are Bithynia, 

Galatia, Cappadocia, Pamphylia, Lydia, Cilicia, 

greater and lesser Armenia, Colchis, Hyrcania, 

Iberia, and Albania; besides many other 

countries which it would only delay us to enu- 

merate one by one. Asia is so called after a 

queen of that name. 
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Of Certain Elements of Cosmography 

Now, these parts of the earth have been more 

extensively explored and a fourth part has been 
discovered by Amerigo Vespucci (as will be set 
forth in what follows). Inasmuch as both 

Europe and Asia received their names from 

women, I see no reason why any one should 

justly object to calling this part Amerige, i.e., 
the land of Amerigo, or America, after Amerigo, 

its discoverer, a man of great ability. Its posi- 
tion and the customs of its inhabitants may be 

clearly understood from the four voyages of 

Amerigo, which are subjoined. 
Thus the earth is now known to be divided 

into four parts. The first three parts are con- 

tinents, while the fourth is an island, inasmuch 

as it is found to be surrounded on all sides by 

the ocean. Although there is only one ocean, 
just as there is only one earth, yet, being marked 

by many seas and filled with numberless islands, 
it takes various names. These names may be 

found in the Cosmography, and Priscian in his 

translation of Dionysius enumerates them in the 

following lines: 

“The vast abyss of the ocean, however, sur- 

rounds the earth on every side; but the ocean, 

although there is only one, takes many names. 

In the western countries it is called the Atlantic 

Ocean, but in the north, where the Arimaspi 
are ever watring, it is called the sluggish sea, 
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Of Certain Elements of Cosmography 

the Saturnian Sea, and by others the Dead Sea, 
* * * * * * * 

Where, however, the sun rises with its first 

light, they cal] it the Eastern or the Indian Sea. 

But where the inclined pole receives the burn- 

ing south wind, it is called the Ethiopian or the 
Red Sea, 

%* * % %* %* cad % 

Thus the great ocean, known under various 
names, encircles the whole world; 

% %* * * %*% * %* 

“Of its arms the first that stretches out 

breaks through Spain with its waves, and extends 

from the shores of Libya to the coast of Pam- 
phylia. This is smaller than the rest. A larger 
gulf is the one that enters into the Caspian land, 

which receives it from the vast waters of the 

north. The arm of the sea which Tethys (the 

ocean) rules as the Saturnian Sea is called the 

Caspian or the Hyrcanian. But of the two gulfs 
that come from the south sea, one, the Persian, 

running northward, forms a deep sea, lying op- 

posite the country where the Caspian waves 

roll; while the other rolls and beats the shores 

of Panchza and extends to the south opposite to 

the Euxine Sea. 
%* * %* * * *% * 

“Let us begin in regular order with the 

waters of the Atlantic, which Cadiz makes 
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Of Certain Elements of Cosmography 

famous by Hercules’ gift of the pillar, where 

Atlas, standing on a mountain, holds up the 

columns that support the heavens. The first 

sea is the Iberian, which separates Europe from 

Libya, washing the shores of both. On either 

side are the pillars. Both face the shores, the 

one looking toward Libya, the other toward 

Europe. Then comes the Gallic Sea, which 

beats the Celtic shores. After this the sea, 

called by the name of the Ligurians, where the 

masters of the world grew up on Latin soil, ex- 

tends from the north to Leucopetra; where the 

island of Sicily with its curving shore forms a 

strait. Cyrnos (modern Corsica) is washed by 

the waters that bear its name and flow between 

the Sardinian Sea and the Celtic. Then rolls 

the surging tide of the Tyrrhenian Sea, turning 

toward the south; it enters the sea of Sicily, 

which turns toward the east and spreading far 

from the shores of Pachynum extends to Crete, 

a steep rock, which stands out of the sea, where 
powerful Gortyna and Phestum are situated in the 

midst of the fields. This rock, resembling with 

its peak the forehead of a ram, the Greeks have 
justly called Kproé pér@zor (ram’s forehead). The 

sea of Sicily ends at Mt. Garganus on the coast 

of Apulia. 

“Beginning there the vast Adriatic extends 

toward the northwest. There also is the Ionian 
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Of Certain Elements of Cosmography 

Sea, famous throughout the world. It separates 

two shores, which, however, meet in one point. 

On the right fertile Illyria extends, and next to 

this the land of the warlike Dalmatians. But its 

left is bounded by the Ausonian peninsula, whose 
curving shores the three seas, the Tyrrhenian, 

the Sicilian, and the vast Adriatic, encircle on 

all sides. Each of these seas within its limits 

has a wind peculiar to itself. The west wind 

lashes the Tyrrhenian, the south wind the Sicil- 

ian, while the east wind breaks the waters of the 

Adriatic which roll beneath its blasts. 

‘Leaving Sicily the sea spreads its deep ex- 

panse to the greater Syrtis which the coast of 

Libya encircles. After the greater Syrtis passes 

into the lesser, the two seas beat far and wide 

upon the re-echoing shores. From Sicily the 

Cretan Sea stretches out toward the east as far 

as Salmonis, which is said to be the eastern 

end of Crete. 

«« Next come two vast seas with dark waves, 

lashed by the north wind coming from Ismarus, 

which rushes straight down from the regions of 

the north. The first, called the Pharian Sea, 

washes the base of a steep mountain. The 

second is the Sidonian Sea, which turns toward 

the north, where the gulf of Issus joins it. .This 

sea does not continue far in a straight line; for 

it is broken by the shores of Cilicia. Then 
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Of Certain Elements of Cosmography 

bending westward it winds like a dragon be- 

cause, forcing its way through the mountains, it 
devastates the hills and worries the forests. Its 

end bounds Pamphylia and surrounds the Chel- 
idonian rocks. Far off to the west it ends near 

the heights of Patara. 

“Next look again toward the north and be- 
hold the AXgean Sea, whose waves exceed those 
of all other seas, and whose vast waters surround 

the scattered Cyclades. It ends near Imbros and 
Tenedos, near the narrow strait through which 

the waters of the Propontis issue, beyond which. 
Asia with its great peoples extends to the south, 
where the wide peninsula stretches out. Then 

comes the Thracian Bosporus, the mouth of the 
Black Sea. In the whole world they say there 
is no strait narrower than this. There are found. 

the Symplegades, close together. There to the 
east the Black Sea spreads out, situated in a 

northeasterly direction. From either side a 

promontory stands out in the middle of the 

waters; one, coming from Asia on the south, is. 

called Carambis; the other on the opposite side 
juts out from the confines of Europe and is. 

called Kptoi wérwxoy (ram’s forehead.) They 
face each other, therefore, separated by a sea so 

wide that a ship can cross it only in three days. 

Thus you may see the Black Sea looking like a 

double sea, resembling the curve of a bow, which 
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Of Certain Elements of Cosmography 

is bent when the string is drawn tight. The 
right side resembles the string, for it forms a 
straight line, outside of which line is found 

Carambis only, which projects toward the north. 
But the coast that encloses the sea on the left 

side, making two turns, describes the arc of the 

bow. Into this sea toward the north Lake 

Meotis (modern Sea of Azov) enters, enclosed 

on all sides by the land of the Scythians, who 

call Lake Mzotis the mother of the Black Sea. 

Indeed, here the violent sea bursts forth in a 

great stream, rushing across the Cimmerian 

Bosporus (modern Crimea), in those cold regions ° 

where the Cimmerians dwell at the foot of 

Taurus. Such is the picture of the ocean; such 

the glittering appearance of the deep.” 
(Priscian, Periegesis, 37, foll., ed. of Krehl.) 

The sea, as we have said before, is full of 

islands, of which the largest and the most im- 

portant, according to Ptolemy, are the fol- 

lowing: | 

Taprobane (modern Ceylon), in the Indian 

Ocean under the equator; Albion, also called 

Britain and England; Sardinia, in the Mediter- 

ranean Sea; Candia, also called Crete, in the 

fEgean Sea; Selandia; Sicily, in the Mediterra- 

nean Sea; Corsica; Cyprus. 

Unknown to Ptolemy: Madagascar, in the 

Prasodes Sea; Zanzibar ; Java, in the East Indian 
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Of Certain Elements of Cosmography 

Ocean; Angama; Peuta, in the Indian Ocean ; 

Seula; Zipangri (Japan), in the Western Ocean. 
Of these Priscian says : 
«These are the large islands which the waters 

of the ocean surround. There are many other 

smaller islands, scattered about in different parts 

of the world, that are unknown, and that are 

either difficult of access to hardy sailors or suit- 

able for harbors. Their names I cannot easily 

express in verse.” 

(Periegesis, 609-613.) 
In order to be able to find out the distance 

between one place and another, the elevation of 

the pole must first be considered. It should 

therefore be briefly remarked that, as is clear 

from what precedes, both poles are on the hor- 

izon for those who live on the parallel of the 

equator. But as one goes toward the north, the 

elevation of the pole increases the farther one 
goes away from the equator. ‘This elevation of 
the pole indicates the distance of places from 

the equator. For the distance of any place from 
the equator varies as the elevation of the pole at 

that place. From this the number of miles is 

easily ascertained, if you will multiply the 
number of degrees of elevation of the pole. But 

according to Ptolemy, from the equator to the 
arctic pole miles are not equal in all parts of the 
world. For any one of the degrees from the 
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first degree of the equator up to the twelfth 
contains sixty Italian miles, which are equivalent 

to fifteen German miles, four Italian miles being 

generally reckoned equal to one German mile. 

Any degree from the twelfth degree up to the 

twenty-fifth contains fifty-nine miles, or fourteen 

and three-quarter German miles. 

In order to make the matter clearer, we shail 

insert the following table: 

Degrees Degrees _ Italian Miles German Miles 

Equator— I upto | 12 cont’ng | 60 15 

i2 25 59 1434 
Tropic— 25 30 54 13% 

30 | 37 50 12% 
37 41 47 114" 
41 51 40 10 

5! 57 32 8 

57 63 28 7 

63 66 26 6% 

Arctic Circle | 66 7° 21 5% 

70 80 6 1% 

Arctic Pole— | 80 | 90 o 

* Error for 1134. 

In like manner from the equator to either 

arctic or antarctic pole the number of miles in 

a degree of latitude varies. Ifyou wish to find 

out the number of miles between one place and 

another, examine carefully in what degree of 

latitude the two places are and how many de- 

grees there are between them; then find out 

from the above table how many miles there are 
ina degree of that kind, and multiply this number 
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by the number of degrees between the places. The 

result will be the number of miles between them. 
Since these will be Italian miles, divide by four 

and you will have German miles. 
All that has been said by way of introduction 

to the Cosmography will be sufficient, if we 

merely advise you that in designing the sheets 
of our world-map we have not followed Ptolemy 
in every respect, particularly as regards the new 

lands, where on the marine charts we observe 

that the equator is placed otherwise than Ptolemy 
represented it. Therefore those who notice this 
ought not to find fault with us, for we have 

done so purposely, because in this we have fol- 
lowed Ptolemy, and elsewhere the marine charts. 
Ptolemy himself, in the fifth chapter of his first 

book, says that he was not acquainted with all 
parts of the continent on account of its great 
size, that the position of some parts on account 
of the carelessness of travelers was not correctly 
handed down to him, and that there are other 

parts which happen at different times to have 
undergone variations on account of the cata- 

clysms or changes in consequence of which they 
are known to have been partly broken up. It 
has been necessary therefore, as he himself says 
he also had to do, to pay more attention to the 
information gathered in our own times. We 

have therefore arranged matters so that in 
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Appendix 

the plane projection we have followed Ptolemy 
as regards the new lands and some other 

things, while on the globe, which accom- 

panies the plane, we have followed the 

description of Amerigo that we subjoin. 

APPENDIX 
Berore closing, we shall add to the forego- 

ing, as an appendix or corollary, a quadrant, by 

which may be determined the elevation of the 

pole, the zenith, the center of the horizon, and 

the climates; although, if rightly considered, 

this quadrant, of which we shall speak, has a 

bearing on this subject. For a cosmographer 
ought to know especially the elevation of the 
pole, the zenith, and the climates of the earth. 
This quadrant, then, is constructed in the fol- 

lowing way. Divide any circle into four parts 

in such a way that the two diameters intersect 

at the center at right angles. One of these, 

which has sights at either end, will represent 

the axis of the poles of the world, the other the 

equator. Then divide that part of the circle 
which is between the semi-axis that has the 

sights and the other semi-diameter into ninety 

parts and the opposite part also into the same 

number, fix a plumb-line to the center, and 

your quadrant will be ready. The quadrant is 
used as follows: turn it so that you will see the 
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pole directly through the openings in the sights 
and then toward the climate and the degree to 
which the plumb-line will fall. Your region, as 

wellas your zenith andthe center of your horizon, 

lies in that climate and at that degree of elevation. 

QUADRANT 

SIGHTS . || _ 
ji 

9 
EQUATOR | os 

PLUMB-LINE 



Appendix 

Having now finished the chapters that we 

proposed to take up, we shall here include the 
distant voyages of Vespucci, setting forth the 
consequences of the several facts as they bear 

upon our plan. 

THE END OF THE OUTLINES 
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PHILESIUS, BORN IN THE VOSGES 

To THE READER 

Wuere the fields enriched by the papyrus- 

producing Siris flower and the lakes of the 

Moon give birth to mighty rivers, on the right 

are the mountains of Ius, Danchis, and Mascha, 

at the foot of which dwell the Ethiopians. 

From this region rises Africus (southwest wind), 

which with Libonotus (west-southwest wind) 

blows over the heated lands. From the other 

direction blows Vulturnus (east-southeast wind) 

upon a sweltering people, coming, as it does, in 

its rapid course over the Indian Ocean. There 

under the equator lies Taprobana, while Bassa 

is seen in the Prasodes Sea. Beyond Ethiopia 

and Bassa in the sea lies a land unknown to your 

maps, Ptolemy, situated under the tropic of 

Capricorn and its companion Aquarius. To the 

right lies a. land encircled by the vast ocean and 
inhabited by a race of naked men. This land 

was discovered by him whom fair Lusitania 

boasts of as her king, and who sent a fleet across 

the sea. But why say more? The position and 

the customs of the newly-discovered race are 

set forth in Amerigo’s book. Read this, honest 

reader, with all sincerity and do not imitate the 

rhinoceros. 

THE END 
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THE FOUR VOYAGES OF AMERIGO 

VESPUCCI 

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH INTO LATIN 

The Translator’s Decastich to the Reader. 

You who will read, perchance, this slender tome 

Will find within a voyage deftly told. 

It tells of lands and peoples lately found ; 

A novel tale well suited to amuse. 

A worthy task for Maro’s lofty pen, 

Which dressed in noble words a theme sublime. 

He who the Trojan heroes wand’ring sang 

Should eke have sung thy voyages, Vespucci. 

When in our book you’ve visited these lands, 

The contents probe; ’tis not the writer’s care. 

Distich to the Reader. 

Since what is new and well told pleases you, 

I bring you what’s amusing here and new. 

THE END. 
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THE FOUR VOYAGES OF 

AMERIGO VESPUCCI 

To THE most illustrious René, King of Jeru- 

salem and of Sicily, Duke of Lorraine and Bar, 

Amerigo Vespucci pays humble homage and 

presents appropriate recommendations. 

Perchance, most illustrious King, your maj- 

esty will be astonished at my foolhardiness, be- — 

cause I feel no apprehension in addressing to 

you the present long letter, even though I know 
you to be incessantly occupied with matters of 
the highest importance and with numerous affairs 

of State. And I shall be considered not only 

a presumptuous man but one who has accom- 

plished a useless work in undertaking to send 

you also a story which hardly concerns your 
position, addressed by name to Ferdinand, King 

of Castile, and written in an unattractive and 

quite unpolished style, as if I were a man un- 

acquainted with the Muses and a stranger to the 

refining influence of learning. My trust in your 

merits, and the absolute truth of the following 
accounts (on matters which neither ancient nor 

modern authors have written), will perhaps ex- 

cuse me to your Majesty. 
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The Four Voyages of Amerigo Vespucci 

I was urged to write chiefly by the bearer of 
the present letters, Benvenuto, an humble servant 

of your Majesty and a friend of whom I need not 

be ashamed. When this gentleman found me at 

Lisbon, he begged me to acquaint your Majesty 
with the things seen by me during my four 

voyages to different quarters of the globe. For, 
you must know that I have completed four 
voyages of discovery to new lands: two of them 
were undertaken by the order of Ferdinand, the 
illustrious King of Castile, and carried me 

toward the west, through the Great Gulf of the 

Ocean; the other two were undertaken at the 

command of Manuel, King of Portugal, and 

carried me toward the south. 

I have therefore prepared myself for the task 
urged upon me by Benvenuto, hoping that your 
Majesty will not exclude me from the number 

of your insignificant servants, especially if you 
recollect that formerly we were good friends. I 
refer to the years of our youth, when we were 
fellow-students, and together drank in the ele- 

ments of grammar under the holy and vener- 

able friar of St. Mark, my uncle, Friar 

Giorgio Antonio Vespucci—a man of good life 

and tried learning. Had it been possible for me 
to follow in his footsteps, I should be quite a 

different man to-day, as Petrarch says. How- 

ever that may be, I am not ashamed of being 
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The Four Voyages of Amerigo Vespucci 

what I am; for I have always taken pleasure in 
virtue for its own sake and in scholarship. If, 

then, these narratives give you no pleasure what- 
ever, I shall repeat the words which Pliny once 

wrote to Mzcenas, “Formerly you were wont 

to take delight in my pleasantry.”” Your 

Majesty, it is true, is ever occupied with 

affairs of State; still, you can secretly steal just 

a little time in which to read these accounts, 

trifling though they be. I assure you that their 
very novelty will please. You will find in these . 
pages no slight relief from the wasting cares and ~ 

problems of government. My book will serve 

you as the sweet fennel, which, when taken 

after meals, is wont to leave a pleasant breath 

and to promote a better digestion. 

If, by chance, I have been moré prolix than 

the subject warrants, I crave your indulgence. 

Farewell. 
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PREFACE 

Most illustrious King! Your Majesty must 

know that I came to this country primarily as 
a merchant. I continued in that career for the 
space of four years. But when I observed the 
various changes of fortune, and saw how vain 
and fleeting riches are, and how for a time they 

lift man to the top of the wheel and then hurl 
him headlong to the bottom——-him, who had 
boasted of wide possessions ;—when I saw all this, 
and after I had personally suffered such experi- 
ences, I determined to abandon the _ business 

career and to devote all my efforts to worthier 
and more enduring ends. 

And so I set about visiting different parts of 
the world and seeing its many wonders. Both 
time and place were favorable to my plans. For 

Ferdinand, King of Castile, was at that time 

fitting out four ships to discover new lands in 
the west,and His Highness made me one of that 

company of explorers. We set sail from the 
harbor of Cadiz on the 2oth of May, 1497, 

making our way through the Great Gulf of the 
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Ocean. This voyage lasted eighteen months, 
during which we discovered many lands and 

almost countless islands (inhabited as a general 

rule), of which our forefathers make absolutely 

no mention. I conclude from this that the 

ancients had no knowledge of their existence. 

I may be mistaken; but I remember read- 

ing somewhere that they believed the sea 
to be free and uninhabited. Our poet Dante 

himself was of this opinion, when, in the 

18th canto of the Inferno, he pictures the 

death of Ulysses. From the following pages, — 

however, your Majesty will learn of the marvels 
I saw. 

A description of the chief lands and of various 

islands, of which ancient authors make no men- 

tion, but which recently, in the 1497th year 
from the incarnation of Our Lord, were discov- 

ered in the course of four ocean voyages under- 

taken by order of their Serene Highnesses of 
Spain and Portugal. Of these voyages, two 
were through the western sea, by order of King 
Ferdinand of Castile; the remaining two were 

through southern waters, by order of Manuel, 

King of Portugal. To the above-mentioned 

Lord Ferdinand, King of Castile, Amerigo 

Vespucci, one of the foremost captains and com- 

manders of that fleet, dedicates the following 

account of the new lands and islands. 
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Tue First VoyAGE 

In the year of Our Lord 1497, on the 2oth 
day of May, we set sail from the harbor of Cadiz 

in four ships. On our first run, with the wind - 

blowing between the south and the southwest’, 

we made the islands formerly called the Fortu- 

nate Islands, but now the Grand Canary, situated 

at the edge of the inhabited west and within the 

third climate. At this place, the North Pole 
rises 27% degrees above the horizon, the islands 
themselves being 280 leagues from the city of 
Lisbon, in which this present pamphlet was 

written. There we spent almost eight days, 
providing ourselves with fuel and water and 

other necessary things. Then, after first offer- 
ing our prayers to God, we raised and spread our 

sails to the wind, shaping our course to the west, 
with a point to southwest. We kept on this 

course for some time, and just as the 27th day 
was past we reached an unknown land, the main- 

land as we thought. It was distant from the 

islands of the Grand Canary 1000 leagues, more 

or less; it was inhabited, and was situated in the 

Torrid Zone. This we ascertained from the 

following observations: that the North Pole 

rises 16 degrees above the horizon of this new 

land, and that it is 75 degrees more to the west 

‘Vespucci names the wind according to the point toward which 
it blows. 
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than the islands of Grand Canary—at least so all 

our instruments showed. 

Here we dropped the bow anchors and sta- 

tioned our fleet a league and a half from the 

shore. We then lowered a few boats, and, fill- 

ing them with armed men, we pulled as far as 

the land. The moment we approached, we re- 

joiced not a little to see hordes of naked people 

running along the shore. Indeed, all those whom 

we saw going about naked seemed also to be 

exceedingly astonished at us, I suppose because 

they noticed that we wore clothing, and pre-_ 

sented a different appearance from them. When 

they realized that we had actually arrived, they 

all fled to a hill near by; and though we beck- 
oned to them and made signs of peace and friend- 

ship, we could not induce them to approach. 

When night closed rapidly upon us, we felt some 

fear in trusting our ships in such a dangerous 

roadstead, for there was here no protection against 

violent seas. We therefore agreed to depart 

early the next morning in search of some harbor 

where we might station our ships in a safe 

anchorage. After we had formed this resolu- 

tion, we spread our sails to a gentle breeze blow- 

ing along the shore, keeping land always in sight 

and continually seeing the inhabitants along the 

beach. In this way we sailed for two whole 

days, and discovered a place quite suited to: our 
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ships, where we anchored only one-half a league 
from the land. Here we again saw countless 

hordes of people. Desiring to see them close by 
and to speak with them, on that very day we 

approached the shore in our boats and skiffs, and 

then we landed in good order, about forty 

strong. The natives, however, showed them- 

selves very loath to approach us or have any- 

thing to do with us. We could do nothing to 

induce them to speak with us or to enter upon 

any kind of communication. But finally, by 
dint of much labor undertaken with this one 

purpose in view, we managed to allure a few of 

them by giving them little bells and mirrors and 

pieces of crystal and other such trifles. In this 
way they became quite easy about us. They now 
came to meet us, and in fact to treat concerning 

terms of peace and friendship. At nightfall we 

took leave of them and returned to our ships. 

The next day, when the sun was quite risen, we 

again saw upon the beach an endless number of 

men and women, the latter carrying their chil- 

dren with them. We furthermore noticed that 

they were bringing with them all their house- 
hold utensils, which will be described below in 

their proper place. The nearer we approached 

the shore, more and more of the natives jumped 
into the water (for there are many expert 

swimmers among them), and swam out the dis- 
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tance of a crossbow shot to meet us. They re- 

ceived us kindly, and in fact mingled among us 

with as complete assurance as if we had often 

met before and had frequently had dealings to- 
gether. At this we were then very little pleased. 

And now (so far as occasion permits), we shall 

devote some space to a description of their cus- 

toms,—such as we were able to observe. 

ON THE CUSTOMS OF THE NATIVES AND THEIR 

MODE OF LIFE 

In regard to their life and customs, all of. 

them, both men and women, go about entirely 

naked, with no more covering for their private 

parts than when they were born. The men are 

of medium size, but are very well proportioned. 

The color of their skin approaches red, like the 

hair of a lion, and I believe that, if it were 

their custom to wear clothing, they would be as 

fairskinned as we are. They have no hair on 

their body, with the exception of that on the 

head, which is long and black, particularly that 

of the women, who are beautiful for this very 

reason. Their features are not very handsome, 
because they have broad cheek-bones like the 

Tartars. They do not allow any hair to grow 

on their eyebrows nor their eyelids nor any- 
where on their body (with the exception of the 

head), for this reason,—because they deem it 
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coarse and animal-like to have hair on the 

body. 
All of them, both men and women, are grace- 

ful in walking and swift in running. Indeed, 

even their women (as we have often witnessed) 

think nothing of running a league or two, 

wherein they greatly excel us Christians. They 
all swim remarkably well, in fact better than 

one would believe possible ; and the women are 

far better swimmers than the men, a statement 

which I can make with authority, for we fre- 
quently saw them swim in the sea for two 

leagues without any assistance whatsoever. 

Their weapons are the bow-and arrow, which 

they have learned to make very skillfully. They 

are unacquainted with iron and the metals, and 

consequently, in place of iron, they tip their 
arrows with the teeth of animals and fishes, and 

they also often harden the arrows by burning 

their ends. They are expert archers, with the 

result that they strike with their arrows what- 

ever they aim at. In some places also the wo- 
men are very skillful with the bow and arrow. 

They have other weapons also, such as spears or 
stakes sharpened at the ends, and clubs with 

wonderfully carved heads. 
They are wont to wage war upon neighbors 

speaking a different language, fighting most 

mercilessly and sparing none, except to reserve 
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them for more cruel torture later. When they 

go forth to battle, they take their wives with 
them, not that they too may participate in the 
fight, but that they may carry behind the fight- 
ing men all the necessary provisions. For, as 

we ourselves have often seen, any woman among 

them can place on her back, and then carry for 

thirty or forty leagues, a greater burden than a 
man (and even a strong man) can lift from the 

ground. They have no generals and no cap- 

tains; in fact, since every one is his own 

leader, they go forth to war in no definite order. 

They never fight for power or territory, or for 
any other improper motive. Their one cause 

for war is an enmity of long standing, implanted 
in them from olden times. When questioned 

concerning the cause of such hostility, they give 
no other reason except that it is to avenge the 

death of their ancestors. Living as they do in 

perfect liberty, and obeying no man’s word, they 

have neither king nor lord. 

They are, however, especially inclined to war, 

and gird themselves for braver efforts when one 

of their own number is either a captive in the 

hands of the enemy or has been killed by them. 

In that case the oldest blood-relation of the pris- 
oner or murdered man rises, rushes forth into 

the roads and villages, shouting and calling upon 
all, and urging them to hasten into battle with 
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him to avenge the death of his kinsman. All 

are quickly stirred to the same feeling, gird 

themselves for the fight and make a sudden dash 
upon their enemies. 

They observe no laws, and execute no justice. 
They do not punish their evildoers; indeed, not 

even the parents rebuke or chastise their chil- 

dren; and, wonderful to relate, we several times 

saw them quarrel among themselves. They are 

simple in their speech, but very shrewd and 
crafty. They speak rarely ; and when they do 

speak, it is in a low tone, using the same sounds 

as we. On the whole they shape their words 

either on the teeth or the lips, employing, of 

course, different words from those of our lan- 

guage. They have many different idioms, for 

we found such a variety of tongues in every 

hundred leagues that they do not understand 
one another. 

They observe most barbarous customs in their 

eating ; indeed, they do not take their meals at 

any fixed hours, but eat whenever they are so 

inclined, whether it be day or night. At meals 

they recline on the ground, and do not use either 

tablecloths or napkins, being entirely unac- 

quainted with linen and other kinds of cloth. 

The food is served in earthen pots which they 

make themselves, or else in receptacles made out 

of half-gourds. They sleep in a species of large 
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net made of cotton and suspended in the air; 

and though this mode of sleeping may appear 
odd and uncomfortable, I testify that, on the 

contrary, it is very pleasant; for it was fre- 

quently my lot to sleep in such nets, and I had 
a feeling of greater comfort then than when 
under the coverlets which we had with us. 

In their person they are neat and clean, for 

the reason that they bathe very frequently. 
# # * # * 

In their sexual intercourse they have no legal 

obligations. In fact, each man has as many wives 

as he covets, and he can repudiate them later 

whenever he pleases, without its being considered 

an injustice or disgrace, and the women enjoy 
the same rights as the men. The men are not 

very jealous; they are, however, very sensual. 

The women are even more so than the men. I 

have deemed it best (in the name of decency) to 
pass over in silence their many arts to gratify 

their insatiable lust. They are very prolific in 

bearing children, and do not omit performing 

their usual labors and tasks during the period of 

pregnancy. They are delivered with very little 
pain,—so true is this that on the very next day 

they are completely recovered and move about 
everywhere with perfect ease. In fact, imme- 
diately after the delivery they go to some stream 
to wash, and then come out of the water as 
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whole and as clean as fishes. However, they 

are of such a cruel nature and harbor such vio- 

lent hatreds that, if the husbands chance to anger 

them, they immediately commit some wrong. 
For instance, to appease their great wrath, they 

kill the fetus within their own wombs, and then 

cause an abortion. In this way countless off 
spring are destroyed. They have handsome, well- 
proportioned and well-knit figures; indeed, no 

blemish can possibly be discovered in them... . 

No one of this race, as far as we saw, ob- 

served any religious law. They can not justly be 

called either Jews or Moors; nay, they are far 
worse than the gentiles themselves or the pagans, 

for we could not discover that they performed 

any sacrifices nor that they had any special 

places or houses of worship. Since their life is 
so entirely given over to pleasure, I should style 

it Epicurean. 

They hold their habitations in common. 

Their dwellings are bell-shaped, and are strongly 

built of large trees fastened together, and covered 

with palm leaves, which offer ample protection 

against the winds and storms. In some places 

these dwellings were so large that we found as 

many as six hundred persons living in a single 
building. Of all these dwellings we found that 
eight were most thickly populated; in fact, that 
ten thousand souls lived within them at one and 
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the same time. Every eight or seven years they 
move the seat of their abodes. When asked the 

reason for this, they gave a most natural answer. 

They said that it was on account of the con- 
tinual heat of a strong sun, and because, from 

dwelling too long in the same place, the air 

became infected and contaminated, and brought 

about various diseases of the body. And in truth, 

their point seemed to us to be well taken. 

Their riches consist of variegated birds’ 

feathers, and of strings of beads (like our pater 

nosters), made of fish bones, or of green or 

white stones. These they wear as ornaments on 

the forehead, or suspended from their lips and 

ears. Many other such useless trifles are con- 

sidered riches by them, things to which we 

attach no value whatever. Among them there 

is neither buying nor selling, nor is there an 

exchange of commodities, for they are quite 

content with what nature freely offers them. 

They do not value gold, nor pearls, nor gems, 

nor such other things as we consider precious 

herein Europe. In fact they almost despise them, 

and take no pains to acquire them. In giving, 
they are by nature so very generous that they 
never deny anything that is asked of them. 

But as soon as they have admitted any one to 

their friendship, they are just as eager to ask and 
to receive. The greatest and surest seal of their 
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friendship is this: that they place at the disposal 
of their friends their own wives and daughters, 

both parents considering themselves highly 
honored if any one deigns to lead their daughter 
(even though yet a maiden) into concubinage. 
In this way (as I have said) they seal the bond 
of their friendship. 

In burying the dead they follow many differ- 
ent customs. Some, indeed, follow the practice 
of inhumation, placing at the head water and 

food, for they believe that the dead will eat and 

subsist thereupon. But there is no further grief 

at their departure, and they perform no other 
ceremonies. In some places a most barbarous 

and inhuman rite is practised. When any one 

of their fellow-tribesmen is believed to be at the 

point of death, his relations take him into some 

great forest, where they place him in one of 

those nets in which they are accustomed to 

sleep. They then suspend him thus reclining 

between two trees, dance around him for a 

whole day, and then at nightfall return to their 

habitations, leaving at the head of the dying 

man water and food to last him about four days. 
If at the end of this period the sick man can 

eat and drink, becomes convalescent, regains his 

health, and returns to his own habitation, then 

all his relations, whether by blood or marriage, 
welcome him with the greatest ceremonies. But 
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there are few who can pass safely through so 
severe an ordeal. Indeed, no one ever visits 

the sick man after he is abandoned in the 

woods. Should he, therefore, chance to die, he 

receives no further burial. They have many 

other savage rites of burial, which I shall not 

mention, to avoid the charge of being too 

prolix. 

In their sicknesses they employ many differ- 

ent kinds of medicines, so different from ours 

and so discordant with our ideas that we won- 

dered not a little how any one could possibly 

survive. For, as we learned from frequent ex- 

perience, if any one of them is sick with fever, 

they immerse and bathe him in very cold water 
just when the fever is at its height. Then they 

compel him to run back and forth for two hours 

around a very warm fire until he is fairly aglow 
with heat, and finally lead him off to sleep. We 

saw very many of them restored to health by 
this treatment. Very frequently they practise 
also dieting as one of their cures, for they can 
do without food and drink for three or four 

days. Again, they commonly draw blood, not 
from their arms (with the exception of the 

shoulder-blade), but from their loins and the 

calves of their legs. Often they bring about 

vomiting by chewing certain herbs which they 
use as medicines; and they have, in addition, 
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many other cures and remedies which it would 

be tedious to enumerate. 

They are full-blooded and phlegmatic, owing 

to the food they eat, which consists chiefly of 

roots, fruits, herbs, and fishes of different kinds. 

They do not raise crops of spelt or of any other 
grain. Their most common food is a certain 

root which they grind into a fairly good flour 
and which some of the natives call zucha, others 

chambi, and still others ygnami.. They very 
rarely eat flesh, with the exception of human 
flesh ; and in this they are so inhuman and so 
savage as to outdo even the wild animals. In- 

deed, all the enemies whom they either kill or 
capture, without discriminating between the men 

and the women, are relished by them with such 
savageness that nothing more barbarous and 

cruel can either be seen or heard of. Time and 

again it fell to my lot to see them engaged 

in this savage and brutal practice, while they 

expressed their wonder that we did not likewise 

eat our enemies. Your royal Majesty may rest 
assured on this point, that their numerous cus- 

toms are all so barbarous that I can not describe 

them adequately here. Therefore, considering 
the many, many things I saw in my four voy- 
ages—things so entirely different from our cus- 
toms and manners—I have prepared and com- 

* The Italian text gives iuca, cazabi, and ignami, 
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pleted a work which I have entitled ‘The 

Four Voyages.” In this book I have collected 

the greater part of the things I saw, and have 

described them as clearly as my small ability 
would permit. I have not, however, published 

it as yet. In this work, each topic is given 

more careful and individual attention, and there- 

fore in the present pamphlet I shall merely 

touch upon them, making only general state- 

ments. And so I return to complete the ac- 
count of our first voyage, from which I have 

made a short digression. | 

In the beginning of our voyage we did not 
see anything of great value except a few traces 

of gold, and this only because they pointed out 
to us several proofs of its existence in the soil. 

I suppose we should have learned much more, 

had we been able to understand their language. 

In truth, this land is so happily situated that 

it could not be improved. We unanimously 
agreed, however, to leave it and to continue our 

voyage further. And so, keeping land always in 

sight, and tacking frequently, we visited many 
ports, in the meanwhile entering upon com- 
munications with many different tribes of those 

regions. After some days we made a certain 

harbor in which it pleased God to deliver us 

from a great danger. 

As soon as we entered this harbor, we dis- 
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covered that their whole population, that is to 
say, the entire village, had houses built in the 

water, as at Venice. There were in all about 

twenty large houses, built in the shape of bells 

(as we have said above), and resting firmly upon 

strong wooden piles. In front of the doors of 
each house drawbridges had been erected, over 

which one could pass from one hut to another 
as if over a well-constructed road. As soon as 

the inhabitants of this settlement noticed us they 

were seized with great fear, and immediately 

raised the drawbridges to defend themselves 

against us, and hid themselves within their 

houses. While we were watching their actions 

with some degree of wonder, lo and behold 

about twelve of their boats (which are hollowed 

out of the trunk of a single tree) came over the 

water to meet us. The occupants of these 
boats looked at us and at our clothes with 

wonder, and rowed about us in every direction, 

but continued to examine us from a distance. 

We on our part were similarly observing them, 

making many signs of friendship to urge them 

to approach us without fear. But it was of no 
avail. Seeing their reluctance, we began to row 

in their direction. They did not await our 
arrival, but immediately fled to the shore, mak- 

ing signs to us that we should await their return, 

which (they signified) would be shortly. There- 
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upon they hurried to a nearby hill, returning 

thence accompanied by sixteen maidens. With 

these they embarked in the above-mentioned 
boats and straightway returned to us. Of the 
maidens, four were then placed in each one of 

our ships, a proceeding which, as your Majesty 
may well believe, astonished us not a little. 

Then they went back and forth among our ships 

with their canoes, and spoke to us in such 

kindly manner that we began to consider them 

our trusty friends. While all this was going on, 
behold a large crowd began to swim from their 

houses (already described) and to advance in our 
direction. ‘Though they advanced further and 
further, and though they were now nearing our 

ships, we entertained not the slightest suspicion 

of their actions. At this point, however, we saw 

some old women standing at the doors of their 

houses, shouting wildly and filling the air with 

their cries, and tearing their hair in great distress. 

We now began to suspect that some great 

danger was threatening. Immediately the girls 

who had been placed on board our ships leaped 

into the sea. Those who were in the canoes 

pulled off a short distance, drew their bows and 
began to make a vigorous attack upon us. More- 

over, those who had started from their houses 

and were swimming over the sea toward us, | 

were, each one of them, carrying a lance under 
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water. This was sure proof of their treachery, 
and we began not only to defend ourselves with 

spirit, but also to inflict serious injuries upon 

them. In fact, we wrecked and sank many of 
the canoes, with great loss of life to their occu- 

pants,—a loss which became even greater be- 

cause the natives abandoned their canoes entirely 

and swam to the shore. About twenty of them 
were killed and many more were wounded. Of 

ours only five were injured, all of whom were re- 

stored to health, with the help of God. We 

managed to capture two of the girls and three 

men. Later we visited the houses of the settle- 

ment, and upon entering found them occupied 

only by two old women anda sick man. We 

did not set fire to the houses for this reason, 

that we feared lest our consciences would prick 

us. We then returned to the ships with our 

five captives and put them in irons, except the 

girls. At night, however, both girls and one 

of the men very shrewdly effected their escape. 

On the following day we agreed to leave that 

port and to sail on along the coast. After a run 
of about eighty leagues we came to another 

tribe entirely different from the former in lan- 

guage and customs. We anchored the fleet and 
approached the shore in our small boats. Here 

we saw a crowd of about 4,000 persons on the 

beach. As soon as they realized that we were 
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about to land, they no longer remained where 

they were, but fled to the woods and forests, 

abandoning on the shore everything which they 

had had with them. Leaping upon the land, 

we advanced along a road leading to the forest 

about as far as a crossbow shot. We soon came 

upon many tents which had been pitched there 
by that tribe for the fishing season. Within 

them, many fires had been built for cooking 

their meals, and animals and fishes of various 

kinds were being roasted. Among other things — 

we saw that a certain animal was being roasted 

which looked very much like a serpent, except 

for the wings which were missing. It looked 

so strange and so terrible that we greatly won- 

dered at its wild appearance. Proceeding onward 

through their tents, we found many similar ser- 

pents, whose feet were tied and whose mouths 

were muzzled so that they could not open them, 

as is done with dogs and other wild animals that 

they may not bite. Their whole appearance 
was so savage that we, supposing them to be 
poisonous, did not dare approach them. They 
are like a young goat in size, and half as long 
again as an arm. Their feet are very large and 

heavy, and are armed with strong claws; their 

skin is varicolored; their mouth and face like 

those of a serpent. From the end of the nose 

to the tip of their tail they are covered (along 
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the back) with a kind of bristle, from which we 

decided that they were truly serpents. And yet 

the above-mentioned tribe eats them. That 

same tribe makes bread from the fishes which 

they catch in the sea, the process being as fol- 

lows: First of all they place the fish in water 
and boil it for some time; then they pound it 

and crush it and make it into small cakes which 

they bake upon hot ashes and which they then 

eat. Upon tasting them we found them to be 

not at all bad. They have many other kinds of 
food, including different fruits and herbs, but it 
would take too long to describe them. 

But to return to our story. Although the 
natives did not reappear from the woods to 
which they had fled, we did not take away any 
of their possessions, in order that we might in- 

crease their confidence in us. In fact, we left 

many small trifles in their tents, placing them 

where they would be seen, and at night returned 
to our ships. On the next day, when Titan 

began to rise above the horizon, we saw a 
- countless multitude upon the shore. We im- 

mediately landed; and though the natives still 
appeared to be somewhat afraid of us, yet they 
mingled among us, and began to deal and to 

converse with us with complete security. They 
signified to us that they would be our friends, 

that the tents which we saw were not their real 
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houses, and that they had come to the shore to 
fish. Therefore they begged us to accompany 

them to their villages, assuring us that they 
wished to welcome us as friends. We were 

made to understand that the cause of the friend-_ 

ship which they had conceived for us was our 

arrest of those two prisoners, who turned out to 

be enemies of theirs. And so, seeing the per- 

sistence with which they asked us, twenty-three 

of us decided to go with them, fully armed and 
with the firm resolve to die valiantly if need be. 

After remaining there for three days, we 

marched inland with them for three leagues and 

came to a village consisting of but nine habita- 

tions. There we were received with such 

numerous and such barbarous ceremonies that 

my pen is too weak to describe them. For in- 
stance, we were welcomed with dances and with 

songs, with lamentations mingled with cries of 

joy and of happiness, with much feasting and 
banqueting. Here we rested for the night, and 

the natives most generously offered us their 

wives. . . . After we had remained that 

night and half of the next day, a large and won- 
dering crowd came to look at us, without hesi- 

tation and fear. Their elders now asked us to 

go with them to their other villages situated far- 
ther inland, to which we again agreed. It is not 

an easy task to recount the honors which they 
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showered upon us here. In short, we went 

about in their company for nine whole days, 
visiting very many of their settlements, with the 
result that (as we afterward learned), our com- 

-panions whom we had left in the ships began to 

be very anxious about us and to entertain 

serious fears for our safety. And so, after hav- 

ing penetrated about eighteen leagues into the 

interior of the country, we decided to make our 
way back to the ships. On our return a great 
crowd of men and women met us and accom- 

panied us all the way to the sea,—a fact which 
is of itself very remarkable. But there is more. 

Whenever it happened that one of our company 

would lag behind from weariness, the natives 

came to his assistance and carried him most 

zealously in those nets in which they sleep. In 

crossing the rivers, too (which in their country 

are very numerous and very large), they were so 

careful with the contrivances they employed 
that we never feared the slightest danger. More- 

over, many of them, laden down with their 

gifts, which they carried in those same nets, ac- 

companied us. The gifts consisted of feathers 

of very great value, of many bows and arrows, 
and of numberless parrots of different colors. 

Many others, also, were bringing their house- 

hold goods and their animals. In fine, they all 

reckoned themselves fortunate if, in crossing a 
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stream, they could bear us on their shoulders or 

on their backs. 

However, we hastened to the sea as quickly 

as possible. As we were about to embark in 

our boats, so great was the crowding of the 

natives in their attempt to accompany us still 

further and to embark with us and visit our 

ships, that our boats were almost swamped by 

the load. We took on board, however, as many 

as we could accommodate and brought them to 

our ships. In addition to those whom we had 

on board, so many of them accompanied us by 

swimming that we were somewhat troubled by 

their approach ; for, about a thousand of them 

boarded our ships (naked and unarmed though 

they were), and examined with wonder our 

equipment and arrangements and the great size 

of the ships themselves. And then a laughable 

thing happened. We desired to shoot off some 

of our war engines and artillery, and therefore 

put a match to the guns. These went off with 

such a loud report that a large portion of the 
natives, upon hearing this new thunder, leaped 

into the water and: swam away, like frogs sitting 
on the bank, which jump into the bottom of 
the marsh and hide the moment they are 
startled by a noise. In this way acted the 

natives. Those natives who had fled to another 

portion of the ships were so thoroughly fright- 
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ened that we repented and chid ourselves for 

what we had done. But we quickly reassured 
them, and did not permit them to remain any 
longer in ignorance, explaining that it was with 
these guns that we killed our enemies. 

After entertaining them the whole day upon 
our ships, we warned them to depart because we 

intended to sail during the night; whereupon 

they took leave of us in a most friendly and 
kindly manner. We saw and learned very many 

customs of this tribe and region, but it is not 

my intention to dwell upon them here. Your 

Majesty will be in a position to learn later of all 
the more wonderful and noteworthy things I 

saw in each of my voyages; for I have collected 
them in one work written after the manner of a 

geographical treatise and entitled “The Four 

Voyages.” In this work I give individual and 

detailed descriptions, but I have not yet offered 
it to the public because I must still revise it and 

verify my statements. 

That land is very thickly populated, and 

everywhere filled with many different animals, 

very unlike those of our country. In common 
with us they have lions, bears, stags, pigs, goats, 

and fallow deer, which are, however, distin- 

guished from ours by certain differences. They 

are entirely unacquainted with horses, mules, 

asses, dogs, and all kinds of small cattle (such as 
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sheep and the like), and cows and oxen. They 

have, however, many species of animals which 

it would be difficult to name, all of them wild 

and of no use to them in their domestic affairs. 

But why say more? The land is very rich in 

birds, which are so numerous and so large, and 

have plumes of such different kinds and colors, 

that to see and describe them fills us with 

wonder. The climate, moreover, is very tem- 

perate and the land fertile, full of immense 

forests and groves, which are always green, for 
the leaves never fall. The fruits are countless 

and entirely different from ours. The land it- 

self is situated in the torrid zone, on the edge 
of the second climate, precisely on the parallel 

which marks the tropic of Cancer, where the 

Pole rises twenty-three degrees above the hori- 

zon. During this voyage many came to look at 

us, marveling at the whiteness of our skin. 

And when they asked us whence we came, we 

answered that we had descended from heaven to 

pay the earth a visit, a statement which was be- 

lieved on all sides. We established in this land 

many baptismal fonts or baptisteries, in which 

they made us baptize countless numbers, calling 

us in their own tongue “ charaibi,’—that is to 

say, ‘‘men of great wisdom.” The country itself 

is called by them “Parias.” 

Later we left that harbor and land, sailing 
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along shore and keeping land always in view. 
We sailed for 870 leagues, making many tacks 

and treating and dealing with numerous tribes. 
In many places we obtained gold, but not in 

great quantities ; for it sufficed us for the present 

to discover those lands and to know that there 

was gold therein. And since by that time we 

had already been thirteen months on our voyage, 

and since the tackle and rigging were very 
much the worse for wear and the men were re- © 

duced by fatigue, we unanimously agreed to 
repair our small boats (which were leaking at 

every point) and to return to Spain... Just as we 

had reached this conclusion, we neared and 

entered the finest harbor in the world.. Here 

we again met a countless multitude, who re- 

ceived us in a very friendly manner. On the 

beach we built a new boat with material taken 

from the other ships and from barrels and casks, 
placed upon dry land our rigging and military 

engines, which were almost rotting away in the 

water, lightened our ships and drew them up on 
land. Then we repaired them and_ patched 

them, and gave them a thorough overhauling. 
During all these occupations the inhabitants of 

the country gave us no slight assistance. Indeed, 

they offered us provisions out of friendship and 
unasked, so that we consumed very little of our 
own supplies. This we considered a great boon, 
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for our supplies at this stage were rather too 
meager to enable us to reach Spain without 

stinting ourselves. 7 

We remained in that port thirty-seven days, 
frequently visiting the villages in company with 
the natives and being treated with great respect 
by each and every one of them. When we at 
last expressed our intention to leave that harbor 
and to resume our voyage, the natives com- 
plained to us that there was a certain savage and 
hostile tribe, which, at a certain time of the year, 

came over the sea to their land, and either 

through treachery or through violence killed 
and devoured a great number of them. They 
added that others were led off as prisoners to 
the enemy’s country and home, and that they 
could not defend themselves against these ene- 
mies, making us understand that that tribe in- 

habited an island about one hundred leagues out 

at sea. They related their story to us in such 
plaintive tones that we took pity on them 
and believed them, promising that we should 
exact punishment for the injuries inflicted upon 
them. Whereat they greatly rejoiced and of 
their own accord offered to accompany us. We 

refused for several reasons, agreeing to take 

seven with us on the following condition: that 
at the close of the expedition they should return 
to their country alone and in their own canoes, 
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for we did not by any means intend to take the 
trouble of bringing them back. To this condi- 

tion they gladly assented, and so we took 

leave of the natives, who had become our dear 

friends, and departed. 

We sailed about in our refitted ships for seven 

days, with the wind blowing between the north- 

east and east. At the end of this period we 
reached many islands, of which some were in- 

habited and others not. We thereupon ap- 
proached one of them; and while endeavoring 

to anchor our ships we saw a great horde of 
people on the island, which the inhabitants call 

Ity. After examining them for some time, we 
manned the small boats with brave men and 

three guns, and rowed nearer the shore, which 

was filled with 400 men and very many women, 

all of whom (like the others) went about naked. 

The men were well built, and seemed very war- 

like and brave, for they were all equipped with 
their usual arms, namely, the bow and arrow 

and the lance. Very many of them, moreover, 

bore round shields or even square shields, with 

which they defended themselves so skillfully 

that they were not hindered thereby in shooting 
their arrows. 

When we had come in our boats to within a 

bowshot of the land, they leaped into the sea 
and shot an infinite number of arrows at us, 
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endeavoring might and main to prevent our 

landing. Their bodies were all painted over 

with many colors, and were decorated with 
birds’ feathers. The natives whom we _ had 

taken with us noticed this and informed us that 

whenever the men are so painted and adorned 

with plumes they are ready for battle. They 

were, however, so successful in preventing our 

landing that we were compelled to direct our 

stone-hurling machines against them. When 

they heard the report and noticed its power — 

(for many of them had fallen dead), they fled to 

the shore. We then held a consultation, and 

forty-two of us agreed to land after them and 

- valiantly to engage in battle with them. This 

we did. We leaped to the shore fully armed; 

and the natives made such stout resistance that 

the battle raged ceaselessly for almost two hours 

with varying fortune. We gained a signal vic- 

tory over them, but only a very few of the 
natives were killed, and not by us but by our 
cross-bowmen and gunners, which was due to 

the fact that they very shrewdly avoided our 

spears and swords. But at last we made a rush - 
upon them with such vigor that we killed many 
with the points of our swords. When they saw 

this, and when very many had been killed and 

wounded, they turned in flight to the woods and 
forests, leaving us masters of the field. We did 
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not wish to pursue them any further that day 
because. we were too fatigued and preferred to 
make our way back to our ships. And the joy 

of the seven who had come with us from the 

mainland was so great that they could scarcely 

restrain themselves. 

Early the next day we saw a great horde of 
people approaching through the island, playing 

on horns and other instruments which they use 

in war, and again painted and wearing birds’ 

feathers. It was a wonderful sight to see. We 

again discussed what their plans might be, and 

decided upon the. following course of action: 

to gather our forces quickly if the natives offered 

us any hostility; to keep constant watch in — 

turns and in the meantime to endeavor to make 

them our friends, but to treat them as enemies 

if they rejected our friendship; and finally to 
capture as many of them as we could and make 
and keep them as our slaves forever. And so 

we gathered upon the shore in hollow forma- 
tion, armed to the teeth. They, however, did 

not oppose the slightest resistance to our land- 

ing, I suppose on account of their fear of our 
guns. Upon disembarking, fifty-seven strong, 

we advanced against them in four divisions 

(each man under his respective captain), and 
engaged in a long hand-to-hand combat with 

them. 
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After a long and severe struggle, during 

which we inflicted great loss upon them, we put 
the rest to flight and pursued them as far as one 

of their settlements. Here we made twenty-five 

prisoners, set fire to the village, and returned to 

the ships with our captives. The losses of the 

enemy were very many killed and wounded ; 

on our side, however, only one man was killed, 

and twenty-two were wounded, all of whom 

have regained their health, with the help of 

God. ) 

Our arrangements for the return to our fath- 

erland were now complete. To the seven 

natives who had come with us from the main- 

land (five of whom had been wounded in the 

aforesaid battle), we gave seven prisoners, three 

men and four women. And they, embarking 

in a boat which they had seized on the island, 

returned home filled with great joy and with 

great admiration for our strength. We set sail 

for Spain, and at last entered the harbor of 
Cadiz with our two hundred and twenty-two 

prisoners, on the 25th day of October, in the 
year of Our Lord 1499, where we were re- 

ceived with great rejoicing, and where we sold 

all our prisoners. 

And these are what I have deemed to-be 

the more noteworthy incidents of my first 
voyage. 
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Tue Seconp VoyYAGE 

Tue following pages contain an account of 

my second voyage and of the noteworthy inci- 

dents which befell me in the course of that voyage. 

We set sail from the harbor of Cadiz, in the 

year of Our Lord 1489 (sic), on a May day 

As soon as we cleared the harbor, we shaped 

our course for the Cape Verde Islands; and 

passing in sight of the islands of the Grand 

Canary group, we sailed on until we reached the 

island called Fire Island. Here we took on sup- 

plies of fuel and of water, and resumed our voyage 

with a southwest wind. After nineteen days we 

reached a new land, which we took to be the 

mainland. It was situated opposite to that land 

of which mention has been made in our first 

voyage; and it is within the Torrid Zone, south 

of the equinoctial line, where the pole rises five 

degrees above the horizon beyond every climate. 

The land is 500 leagues to the southwest of the 

above-mentioned islands. 

We discovered that in this country the day is 

of the same length as the night on the 27th of 

June, when the sun is on the Tropic of Cancer. 

Moreover, we found that the country is, in great 

measure, marshy and that it abounds in large 

rivers, which cause it to have very thick vege- 
tation and very high and straight trees. In fact, 
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the growth of vegetation was such that we 
could not at the time decide whether or not the 

country was inhabited. We stopped our ships 

and anchored them, and then lowered some of 

our small boats in which we made for the land. 

We hunted long for a landing, going here and 

there and back and forth, but, as has already 

been said, found the land everywhere so covered 

with water that there was not a single spot that 

was not submerged. We saw, however, along 

the banks of those rivers many indications that 
the land was not only inhabited, but indeed 

very thickly populated. We could not disem- 

bark to examine such signs of life more closely, 

and therefore agreed to return to our ships, 

which we did. We weighed anchor and sailed 

along the coast with the wind blowing east and 

southeast, trying time and again, in a course of 

more than forty leagues, to penetrate into the 

island itself. But all to no purpose. For we 

found in that part of the ocean so strong a cur- 

rent flowing from southeast to northwest that 

the sea was quite unfit for navigation. When 

we discovered this difficulty, we held a council 

and determined to turn back and head our ships 

to the northwest. So we continued to sail 

along shore and finally reached a body of water 

having an outer harbor and a most beautiful 

island at the entrance. 
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We sailed across the outer harbor that we 

might enter the inner haven. In so doing, we 
noticed a horde of natives on the aforesaid 

island, about four leagues inland from the sea. 

We were greatly pleased and got our boats 

ready to land. While we were thus engaged, 
we noticed a canoe coming in from the -open 

sea with many persons on board, which made 

us resolve to attack them and make them our 

prisoners. We therefore began to sail in their 

direction and to surround them, lest they might 

escape us. The natives in their turn bent to their 

paddles and, as the breeze continued to blow 

but moderately, we saw them raise their oars 

straight on high, as if to say that they would 
remain firm and offer us resistance. I suppose 

that they did this in order to rouse admiration 

in us. But when they became aware that we 

were approaching nearer and nearer, they dipped 

their paddles into the water and made for the 

land. Among our ships there was a very swift boat 

of about forty-five tons, which was so headed that 

she soon got to windward of the natives. When 

the moment for attacking them had come, they 

got ready themselves and their gear and rowed off. 

Since our ship now went beyond the canoe of the 

natives, these attempted to effect their escape. 

Having lowered some boats and filled them with 

brave men, thinking that we would catch them, 
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we soon bore down on them, but though we pur- 

sued them for two hours, had not our caravel 

which had passed them turned back on them 

they would have entirely escaped us. When 
they saw that they were hemmed in on all sides 

by our small boats and by the ship, all of them 
(about twenty in number) leaped into the water, 
albeit they were still about two leagues out at 

sea. We pursued them with our boats for that 

entire day, and yet we managed to capture only 

two of them, the rest reaching land in safety. 

In the canoe which they had abandoned, there 
were four youths, who did not belong to the 

same tribe, but had been captured in another 

land. These youths had recently had their 
virile parts removed, a fact which caused us no 

little astonishment. When we had taken them 

on board our ships, they gave us to understand 

by signs that they had been carried off to be 
devoured, adding that this wild, cruel, and can- 

nibal tribe were called ‘¢ Cambali.”’ 

We then took the canoe in tow, and advanced 

with our ships to within half a league of the 

shore, where we halted and dropped our anchors. 

When we saw a very great throng of people 

roaming on the shore, we hastened to reach land 

in our small boats, taking with us the two men 

we had found in the canoe that we had attacked. 

The moment we set foot on dry land, they all 
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fled in great fright to the groves near by and 
hid in their recesses. We then gave one of the 

captives permission to leave us, loading him 

with very many gifts for the natives with whom 
we desired to be friends, among which were 

little bells and plates of metal and numerous 

mirrors. We instructed him, furthermore, to 

tell the natives who had fled not to entertain 

any fear on our account, because we were 

greatly desirous of being their friends. Our 

messenger departed and fulfilled his mission so 

well that the entire tribe, about four hundred 

in number, came to us from out of the forest, 

accompanied by many women. Though un- 
armed, they came to where we were stationed 

with our small boats, and we became so friendly 

that we restored to them the second of the two 

men whom we had captured, and likewise sent 

instructions to our companions, in whose pos- 

session it was, to return to the natives the canoe 

which we had run down. This canoe was hol- 

lowed out of the trunk of a single tree, and had 

‘been fashioned with the greatest care. It was 

twenty-six paces long and two ells (bracchia) 

wide. As soon as the natives had recovered 

possession of their canoe and had placed it ina 

secure spot along the river bank, they unex- 

pectedly fled from us and would no longer have 

anything to do with us. By such an uncivilized 
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act, we knew them to be men of bad faith. 

Among them we saw a little gold, which they 

wore suspended from their ears. 

We left that country, and after sailing about 

eighty leagues we found a safe anchorage for our 

ships, upon entering which we saw such 

numbers of natives that it was a wonderful 

sight. We immediately made friends with them 

and visited in their company many of their vil- 

lages, where we were honorably and_ heartily 
welcomed. Indeed, we bought of them five 
hundred large pearls in return for one small 

bell, which we gave them for nothing.’ In 

that land they drink wine made from fruits and 
seeds, which is like that made from chickpeas, 

or like white or red beer. The better kind of 

wine, however, is made from the choicest fruits 

of the myrrh tree. We ate heartily of these 

fruits and of many others that were both pleas- 

ant to the taste and nourishing, for we had 

arrived at the proper season. This island greatly 
abounds in what they use for food and utensils, 

and the people themselves were well mannered 

and more peacefully inclined than any other 

tribe we met. 

We spent seventeen days in this harbor very 
pleasantly, and each day a great number of 

*So the Latin text, which seems to be in error. The Italian ver- 

sion having, ** which they gave us for nothing.’’ 
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people would come to us to marvel at our ap- 
pearance, the whiteness of our skins, our clothes 

and weapons, and at the great size of our ships. 

Indeed, they even told us that one of the tribes 

hostile to them lived further to the west, and 

possessed an infinite number of pearls; and that 

those pearls which they themselves possessed 
had been taken from these enemies in the course 

of wars which they had waged against them: 
They gave us further information as to how the 

pearls were fished and how they grew, all of 
which we found to be true, as your Majesty 

will learn later on. ; 

We left that harbor and sailed along the 

coast, on which we always saw many people. 

Continuing on our course, we entered a harbor 

for the purpose of repairing one of our ships. 
Here again we saw many natives, whom we 

could neither force nor coax to communicate 

with us in any way. For, if we made any at- 
tempt to land, they resisted’ most desperately ; 
and if they could not withstand our attack, they 

fled to the woods, never waiting for us to ap- 

proach any nearer. Realizing their utter sav- 

ageness, we departed. While we were thus 

_ sailing on, we saw an island fifteen leagues out 

at sea and resolved to visit it and learn whether 

or. not it was inhabited. Upon reaching it we 

found it to be inhabited by a race of most 
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animallike simplicity, and at the same time 
very obliging and kind, whose rites and customs 
are the following: 

ON THE RITES AND CUSTOMS OF THIS TRIBE. 

They were animallike in their appearance and 

actions, and had their mouths full of a certain 

green herb which they continually chewed 
upon as animals chew their cud, with the result 

that they could not speak. Moreover, each one 

of them had suspended from his neck two small 

dried gourds, one of which contained a supply 

of that herb which they were chewing, while 
the other contained a kind of white flour re- 

sembling plaster or white lime. Every now and 

then they would thrust into the gourd filled 

with flour a small stick whose end they had 

moistened in their mouths. By so doing they 

managed to gather some of the flour and put it 

into their mouths, powdering with this flour 

that herb which they were already chewing. 
They repeated this process at short intervals; 
and though we wondered greatly, we could not 

see any reason for their so doing, nor could we 
understand their secret. 

This tribe came to us and treated us as famil- 

iarly as if they had frequently had dealings with 
us and as if they had long been friendly with us. 

We strolled with them along the shore, talking 
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the while, and expressed our desire to drink 
some fresh water. To which they answered, by 
signs, that there was none in their country, of- 
fering us in its stead some herb and flour such 

asthey were chewing. We now understood that 

since their country lacked water, they chewed 

that herb and flour to quench their thirst. And 
so it happened that, though we walked along 

that shore in their company for a day and a half, 

we never came across any spring water, and 

learned that such water as they did drink was 

the dew which gathered upon certain leaves hav- 

ing the shape of a donkey’s ears. During the 

night these leaves were filled with dew, of which 

the people then drank, and it is very good. But 
in many places these leaves are not found. 

This tribe is entirely unacquainted with the 
solid products of the earth, and live chiefly on 

the fish which they catch in the sea. Indeed 
there are many expert fishermen among them, 

and their waters abound in fish, of which they 

offered us many turtles and many other most 
-excellent varieties. The women of the tribe, 

however, do not chew the herb as the men do; 

in its place, each one of them carries a single 
gourd filled with water, of which they partake 
from time to time. They do not have villages 

composed of individual houses, nor do they have 

even small huts. Their only shelter is made of 
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large leaves, which serve indeed to protect them 

against the heat of the sun, but are not a suffi- 

cient protection against the rains, from which it 

may be deduced that there is little rain in that 

country. When they come down to the sea to 

fish, each one brings with him a leaf so large 
that, by fixing one end of it in the ground and 

then turning the leaf to follow the sun, he pro- 

cures underneath its shade ample relief from the 

great heat. In this island, finally, there are 
countless species of animals, all of which drink 

the water of the marshes. | 

Seeing, however, that there was nothing to 

be gained on that island, we left it and found 

another one. We landed and started to search 

for some fresh water to drink, believing the 

island to be uninhabited because we had seen 

no one as we approached it. But as we were 

walking along the shore, we came upon some 

very large footprints, from which we judged 
that, if the other members of the body were in 

proportion to the size of the feet, the inhabi- 

tants must be very large indeed. Continuing 

our walk along the sands, we discovered a road 

leading inland, along which nine of us decided 

to go to explore the island, because it did not 
seem to be very large nor very thickly popu- 
lated. After advancing along that road about a 

league, we saw five houses situated in a valley 
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and apparently inhabited. Entering them we 

found five women, two of them old and three 

young; and all of them were of such large and 

noble stature that we were greatly astonished. 

As soon as they laid eyes upon us they were so 

overcome with surprise that they had no strength 
left for flight. Thereupon the old woman ad- 
dressed us soothingly in their own tongue, and, 

gathering in one hut, offered us great quantities 
of food. All of them, in truth, were taller than 

a very tall man; indeed, they were as tall as 

Francesco degli Albizi, and better knit and 

better proportioned than we are. When we had 

observed all this, we agreed to seize the young 

girls by force and to bring them to Castile as 
objects of wonder. 

While we were still deliberating, behold 

about thirty-six men began to file through the 
door of the house, men much larger than the 

women and so magnificently built that it was a 
joy to see them. These men caused us such 

great uneasiness that we considered it safer to 

‘return to our ships than to remain in their com- 

pany. For they were armed with immense 

bows and arrows, and with stakes and staffs the 

size of long poles. As soon as they had all en- 

tered, they began to talk among themselves as 

if plotting to take us prisoners, upon seeing 

which we, too, held a consultation. Some were 
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of the opinion that we should fall upon them 
just where they were, within the hut itself; 

others disapproved of this entirely, and sug- 

gested that the attack be made out of doors and 

in the open; and still others declared that we 

should not force an engagement until we learned 
what the natives decided to do. During the 

discussion of these plans we left the hut disguis- 

ing our feelings and our intentions, and began 

to make our way back to the ships. The natives 
followed at a stone’s throw, always talking among 

themselves. I believe, however, that their fear 

was no less than ours; for, although they kept 

us in sight, they remained at a distance, not 

advancing a single step unless we did like- 
wise. When, however, we had reached the 

ships and had boarded them in good order, the 

natives immediately leaped into the sea and shot 

very many of their arrows after us. But now 
we had not the slightest fear of them. Indeed, 

rather to frighten than to kill them, we shot 

two of our guns at them; and upon hearing the 

report they hastily fled to a hill nearby. Thus 

it was that we escaped from them and departed. 

These natives, like the others, also go about 

naked ; and we called the island the Island of 

the Giants, on account of the great size of its 

inhabitants. 

We continued our voyage further, sailing a 
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little further off shore than before and being 

compelled to engage with the enemy every now 

and then because they did not want us to take 

anything out of their country. By this time 

thoughts of revisiting Castile began to enter our 

minds, particularly for this reason, that we had 

now been almost a year at sea and that we had 
very small quantities of provisions and other 

necessaries left. Even what still remained was 

all spoiled and damaged by the extreme heat 

which we had suffered. For, ever since our de- 

parture from the Cape Verde Islands, we had 

continually sailed in the Torrid Zone, and had 

twice crossed the equator, as we have said above. 

While we were in this state of mind, it pleased 

the Holy Spirit to relieve us of our labors. For, 

as we were searching for a suitable haven where- 

in to repair our ships, we reached a tribe which 

received us with the greatest demonstrations of 

friendship. We learned, moreover, that they 

were the possessors of countless large Oriental 

pearls. We therefore remained among them 

forty-seven days, and bought 119 marcs of 
pearls at a price which, according to our esti- 

mation, was not greater than forty ducats, for we 

gave them in payment little bells, mirrors, bits 
of crystals, and very thin plates of electrum. 
Indeed, each one would give all the pearls he 

had for one little bell. We also learned from 
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them how and where the pearls were fished, and 

they gave us several of the shells in which they 

grow. We bought some shells in addition, 
finding as many as 130 pearls in some, and in 

others not quite so many. Your Majesty must 
know that unless the pearls grow to full matu- 

rity and of their own accord fall from the shells 

in which they are born, they cannot be quite 

perfect. Otherwise, as I have myself found by 
experience time and again, they soon dry up and 

leave notrace. When, however, they have grown 

to full maturity, they drop from the fleshy part 
into the shell, except the part by which it 

hung attached to the flesh ; and these are the best 

pearls. 

At the end of the forty-seven days, then, we 

took leave of that tribe with which we had be- 

come such good friends, and set sail for home 

on account of our lack of provisions. We 

reached the island of Antiglia, which Christo- 

pher Columbus had discovered a few years be- 

fore. Here we remained two months and two 

days in straightening out our affairs and repair-— 

ing our ships. During this time we endured 

many annoyances from the Christians settled on 

that island, all of which I shall here pass over 

in silence that I may not be too prolix. We 

left that island on the 27th of July, and after a 
voyage of a month and a half we at last entered 
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the harbor of Cadiz on the 8th of September, 

where we were received with great honor. 
And so ended my second voyage, according 

to the will of God. 

THE THIRD VOYAGE 

I nap taken up my abode in Seville, desiring to 
rest myself a little, to recover from the toils and 

hardships endured in the voyages described above, 

intending finally to revisit the land of pearls. 

But Fortune was by no means done with me. 

For some reason unknown to me she caused his 

most serene Lordship, Manuel, King of Portu- 

gal, to send me a special messenger bearing a 

letter which urgently begged me to go to 

Lisbon as soon as possible, because he had some 

important facts to communicate to me. I did 

not even consider the proposition, but immedi- 

ately sent word by the same messenger that I 

was not feeling very well and in fact was ill at 

that moment; adding that, if I should regain 

my health and if it should still please His Royal 

Majesty to enlist my services, I should gladly 

undertake whatever he wished. Whereupon 

the King, who saw that he could not bring me 

to him just then, sent to me a second time, 

commissioning Giuliano Bartolomeo Giocondo’, 
* Probably a relative of Fra Giovanni, a Dominican, later Franciscan 

friar, architect, and archzologist, associated with Raphael and Sangallo 
in the erection of St. Peter’s, builder of a bridge across the Seine and 
collector of more than 2,000 ancient inscriptions (14307-1515 ?). 
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then in Lisbon, to leave no stone unturned to 

bring me back to the King. Upon the arrival 
of the said Giuliano I was moved by his en- 

treaties to return with him to the King—a deci- 

sion which was disapproved of by all those who 
knew me. For I was leaving Castile, where 
no small degree of honor had been shown me 

and where the King himself held me in high 

esteem. What was even worse was that I de- 

parted without taking leave of my host. I soon 

presented myself before King Manuel, who 

seemed to rejoice greatly at my arrival. He 

then repeatedly asked me to set out with three 

ships which had been got ready to start in search 

of new lands. And so, inasmuch as the en- 

treaties of Kings are as commands, I yielded to 

his wishes. 

THE START OF THE THIRD VOYAGE 

WE set sail in three ships from the harbor of 

Lisbon, on the 1oth of May, 1501, directing 

our course toward’ the islands of the Grand 

Canary. We sailed along in sight of these 
islands without stopping, and continued our 

westward voyage along the coast of Africa. 

We delayed three days in these waters, catching 

a great number of species of fish called Parghi. 
Proceeding thence we reached that region of 

Ethiopia which is called Besilicca'’, situated in 
*Now Goree. 
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the Torrid Zone, within the first climate, and 

at a spot where the North Pole rises fourteen 

degrees above the horizon. We remained here 

eleven days to take on supplies of wood and of 
water, because it was my intention to sail south- 

ward through the Atlantic Ocean. We left that 
harbor of Ethiopia and sailed to the southwest 

for sixty-seven days, when we reached an island 

700 leagues to the southwest of the above-men- 
tioned harbor. During these days we encoun- 

tered worse weather than any human being had 

ever before experienced at sea. There were high 

winds and violent rainstorms which caused us 

countless hardships. The reason for such inclem- 
ent weather was that our ships kept sailing 

along the equinoctial line, where it is winter in 

the month of June and the days are as long as 
the nights, and where our own shadows pointed 

always to the south. 
At last it pleased God to show us new land 

on the 17th of August. We anchored one 
league and a half out at sea, and then, embark- 

ing in some small boats, we set out to see 

whether or not the land was inhabited. We 

found that it was thickly inhabited by men who 
were worse than animals, as Your Royal Majesty 

will learn forthwith. Upon landing we did not 
see any of the natives, although from many signs 
which we noticed we concluded that the country 
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must have many inhabitants. We took posses- 
sion of the coast in the name of the most serene 

King of Castile, and found it to bea pleasant 

and fruitful and lovely land. It is five degrees 

south of the Equator. The same day we re- 
turned to our ships; and since we were suffer- 

ing from the lack of fuel and water, we agreed 

to land again the following day and provide 
ourselves with what was necessary. Upon land- 

ing we saw on the topmost ridge of a hill many 

people who did not venture to descend. They — 

were all naked and similar in both appearance 
and color to those we had met in the former 

voyages. Though we did our best to make 

them come down to us and speak with us, we 

could not inspire them with sufficient confidence. 

Seeing their obstinacy and waywardness, we re- 
turned to our ships at night, leaving on the 
shore (as they looked on) several small bells and 

mirrors and other such trifles. , 

When they saw that we were far out at sea, 

they came down from the mountain to take the 

things we had left them, and showed great 

wonder thereat. On that day we took on a 

supply of water only. Early in the morning of 
the next day, as we looked out from our ships, 

we saw a larger number of natives than before, 

building here and there along the shore fires 

which made a great deal of smoke. Supposing 
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that they were thus inviting us, we rowed to the 

land. We now saw that a great horde of natives 

had collected, who, however, kept far away 

from us, making many signs that we should go 
with them into the interior. Wherefore two of 

our Christians declared themselves ready to risk 

their lives in this undertaking and to visit the 
natives in order to see for themselves what kind 

of people they were and whether they possessed 

any riches or aromatic spices. They begged the 

commander of the fleet so earnestly that he gave 
his consent to their departure. The two then 

prepared themselves for the expedition, taking 

along many trifles, for barter with the natives, 

and left us, with the understanding that they 

should make sure to’return after five days at the 

most, as we should wait for them no longer. 

They accordingly began their journey inland, 

and we returned to our ships, where we waited 

for eight whole days. On almost each of these 

days a new crowd would come to the shore, but 

never did they show a desire to enter into con- 

_ versation with us. On the seventh day, while 

we again were making our way to the shore, 

we discovered that the natives had brought all 

their wives with them. As soon as we landed 

they sent many of their women to talk with us. 

But even the women did not trust us sufficiently. 

While we were waiting for them to approach, 
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we decided to send to them one of our young 

men who was very strong and agile; and then, 

that the women might be the less fearful, the 

rest of us embarked in our small boats. The 

young man advanced and mingled among the 

women ; they all stood around him, and touched 

and stroked him, wondering greatly at him. At 
this point a woman came down from the hill 

carrying a big club. When she reached the 
place where the young man was standing, she 
struck him such a heavy blow from behind that 

he immediately fell to the ground dead. The 
rest of the women at once seized him and 

dragged him by the feet up the mountain, 
whereupon the men who were on the mountain 

ran down to the shore armed with bows and 

arrows and began to shoot at us. Our men, 
unable to escape quickly because the boats 

scraped the bottom as they rowed, were seized 

with such terror that no one had any thought 

at the moment of taking up his arms. The 

natives had thus an opportunity of shooting 

very many arrows at us. Then we shot four of 

our guns at them; and although no one was 

hit, still, the moment they heard the thunderous 

report, they all fled back to the mountain. 

There the women, who had killed the youth 
before our eyes, were now cutting him in pieces, 

showing us the pieces, roasting them at a large 
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fire which they had made, and eating them. 

The men, too, made us similar signs, from 

which we gathered that they had killed our two 

other Christians in the same manner and had 

likewise eaten them. And in this respect at 

least we felt sure that they were speaking the 

truth. 

We were thoroughly maddened by this 

taunting and by seeing with our own eyes the 

inhuman way in which they had treated our 
dead. More than forty of us, therefore, de- 

termined to rush to the land and avenge such an 

inhuman deed and such bestial cruelty. But the 

commander of our ship would not give his con- 

sent; and so, being compelled to endure pas- 

sively so serious and great an insult, we departed 

with heavy hearts and with a feeling of great 

shame, due to the refusal of our captain. 

Leaving that land we began to sail between 

the East and South because the coast line ran in 

that direction. We made many turns and land- 

ings, in the course of which we did not see any 

tribe which would have any intercourse with 

us or approach us. We sailed at last so far that 

we discovered a new land stretching out toward 

the southwest. Here we rounded a cape (to 

which we gave the name St. Vincent) and con- 

tinued our voyage in a southwesterly direction. 
This Cape St. Vincent is 150 leagues to the 
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southeast of the country where our Christians 
perished, and eight degrees south of the 
Equator. As we were sailing along in this 
manner, one day we noticed on the shore a great 

number of natives gazing in wonder at us and 

at the great size of our ships. We anchored in 
a safe place and then, embarking in our small 
boats, we reached land. We found the people 

much kinder than the others; for our toilsome 

efforts to make them our friends were at last 

crowned with success. We remained five days 

among them trading and otherwise dealing with 

them, and discovered large hollow reed-stalks, 

most of them still green, and several of them 
dry on the tops of the trees. We decided to 
take along with us two of this tribe that they 

might teach us their tongue; and, indeed, three 

of them volunteered to return to Portugal 

with us. 

But, since it wearies me to describe all things 

in detail, may it sufice your Majesty to know 

that we left that harbor, sailing in a south- 

westerly direction, keeping always within sight 

of land, entering many harbors, making frequent 

landings, and communicating with many tribes. 
In fact, we sailed so far to the south that we 

went beyond the Tropic of Capricorn. When 

we had gone so far south that the South Pole 

rose thirty-two degrees above the horizon, we 
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lost sight of the Lesser Bear, and the Great 

Bear itself appeared so low as to be scarcely vis- 

ible above the horizon. We were then com- 

pelled to guide ourselves by the stars of the 
South Pole, which are far more numerous and 

much larger and more brilliant than the stars of 

our Pole. I therefore made a drawing of very 

many of them, especially of those of the first 
magnitude, together with the declinations of 

their orbits around the South Pole, adding also 

the diameters and semi-diameters of the stars 

themselves—all of which can be readily seen in 
my “Four Voyages.” In the course of the 
voyage from Cape St. Augustine, we sailed 700 
leagues—1oo toward the west and 600 toward 

the southwest. Should any one desire to de- 

scribe all that we saw in the course of that voy- 

age, paper would not suffice him. We did not, 

however, discover anything of great importance 
with the exception of an infinite number of 

cassia trees and of very many others which put 
forth a peculiar kind of leaf. We saw, in ad- 

dition, very many other wonderful things which 

it would be tedious to enumerate. | 

We had now been on our voyage for almost 
ten months; and, seeing that we discovered no 

precious metals, we decided to depart thence 

and to roam over another portion of the sea. 
As soon as we had come to this conclusion, the 
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‘word went to each one of our ships that what- 

ever I should think necessary to command in 
conducting this voyage should be fulfilled to the 
letter. I therefore immediately gave a general 

order that all should provide themselves with 
fuel and water for six months, for the different 

captains had informed me that their ships could 

remain at sea only that much longer. 

As soon as my orders had been obeyed, we 
left that coast and began our voyage to the south 
on the 13th of February, in other words, when 

the sun was approaching the equinoctial line 
and returning to this Northern Hemisphere of 

ours. We sailed so far that the South Pole rose 

fifty-two degrees above the horizon, and we 

could no longer see the stars of the Great or the 

Lesser Bear. For we were then (the 3rd of 

April) 500 leagues distant from that harbor 

from which we had begun our southward voy- 
‘age. On this day so violent a storm arose that 

we were forced to gather in every stitch of can- 

vas and to run on with bare masts, the south- 

west wind blowing fiercely and the sea rolling 
in great billows, in the midst of a furious tem- 

pest. The gale was so terrible that all were 

alarmed in no slight degree. The nights, too, 

were very long. For on the 7th of April, when 
the sun was near the end of Aries, we found that 

the night was fifteen hours long. Indeed, as 
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your Majesty is very well aware, it was the be- 
ginning of winter in that latitude. In the midst 

of this tempest, however, on the 2nd of April, 

we sighted land, and sailed along shore for 

nearly twenty leagues. But we found it en- 
tirely uninhabited and wild, a land which had 

neither harbors nor inhabitants. I suppose it 

was for the reason that it was so cold there that 

no one could endure such a rigid climate. 

Furthermore, we found ourselves in such great 

danger and in the midst of so violent a storm 

that the different ships could scarcely sight one 
another. Wherefore the commander of the fleet 

and I decided that we should signal to all our 

shipmates to leave that coast, sail out to sea, and 

make for Portugal. 

This plan proved to be a good and necessary 

one; for, had we remained there one single 

night longer, we should all have been lost. The 

day after we left, so great a storm arose that we 

feared we should be entirely submerged. For 

this reason we then made many vows to go on 
_ pilgrimages and performed other ceremonies, as 

is customary with sailors. The storm raged 
round us for five days, during which we could 

never raise our sails. During the same time we 

went 250 leagues out to sea, always getting 

nearer and nearer the equinoctial line, where 

both sea and sky became more moderate. And 
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here it pleased God on high to deliver us from 
the above-mentioned dangers. Our course was 

shaped to the north and northeast, because we 

desired to make the coast of Ethiopia, from 

which we were then distant 1,300 leagues, sail- 

ing through the Atlantic Ocean. By the grace 

of God we reached that country on the 1oth of 
May. We rested there for fifteen days upon a 

stretch of coast facing the south and called 

Sierra Leone. Then we took our course toward 

the Azores, which are 750 leagues from Sierra 
Leone. We reached them about the end of 

July and again rested for fifteen days. We 
then set sail for Lisbon, from which we 

were 300 leagues to the west. And at last, 

in the year 1502, we again entered the port 
of Lisbon, in good health as God willed, with 

only two ships. The third ship we had burned 
at Sierra Leone, because she was no longer sea- 

worthy. 

In this third voyage, we remained at sea for 
nearly sixteen months, during eleven of which 

we sailed without being able to see the North 

Star nor the stars of the Great and the Lesser Bear. 

At that time we steered by the star of the South 

Pole. 

What I have related above I have deemed 

the most noteworthy events of my _ third 

voyage. 
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\ Tue FourtH Voyace 

I must still relate what I saw in my third 

(sic) voyage. But, in truth, since I have already 

been tired out by the length of the preceding 

narratives, and since this voyage did not at all 

end as I had hoped, on account of an accident 

that befell us in the Atlantic Ocean, I may be 

permitted (I trust), to be somewhat brief. 

We left Lisbon in six ships with the inten- 

tion of exploring an island situated toward the 

horizon and known as Melcha. This island is 

famous for its wealth, because it is a stopping 

place for all ships coming from the Gangetic 

; and Indian Seas, precisely as Cadiz is the port 

for all vessels going from east to west, or in the 

opposite direction, as is the case with those ships 

which sail hence for Calicut. This island of 

Melcha is further to the west than Calicut and 

more to the south, which we knew from the 

following fact: that it is situated within sight 

of the thirty-third degree of the Antarctic Pole. 

And so, on the roth of May, 1503, we set 

sail from Lisbon (as I have said above), and 

made for the Cape Verde Islands, where we 

took on some needed provisions and many other 

necessary stores. We remained there twelve 

days, and then set sail with a south wind, be- 

cause the commander of the fleet, who was 
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haughty and headstrong, issued orders that we 
should make for Sierra Leone, on the southern 

coast of Ethiopia. ‘There was no necessity for 
this, and all of us were unanimously opposed to 
such a course; but he insisted upon it merely to 

impress upon us that he had been placed in 
command of us and the six ships. We made 
good speed, and just as we were at last coming 

within sight of our destination, so great and vio- 

lent a tempest arose, and so heavy a gale began 

to rage, and Fortune became so unkind, that 

for four days we could not land in spite of the 

fact that we could see the coast during the whole 

of that time. Finally we were obliged to 

give up our attempts and to continue in what 

should have been our course from the be- 

ginning. 

We therefore resumed our voyage with the 

Suduesius wind blowing (a wind which points 

between the south and the southwest), and 

sailed through those difficult seas for 300 leagues. 
In consequence we went across the Equator by 

almost three degrees, where land was seen by 
us twelve leagues off. We were greatly aston-— 
ished at the sight. It was an island situated in 

the middle of the sea, very high and remark- 

able in appearance. It was no larger than two 

leagues in length by one in width. No man 

had ever been or lived on that island, and yet it 
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was to us a most unfortunate island. Upon it 

the commander of our fleet lost his ship, all 

owing to his own obstinate mind and will. 

His ship struck upon a rock, sprung leaks, 

and sank during the night of St. Lawrence, the 

1oth of August. With the exception of the 

crew nothing was saved. The ship was of 300 

tons, and the strength of our whole fleet lay 

in her. 

While we were all exerting ourselves to see 

if we could not, perhaps, float her again, the 

above-mentioned commander ordered me (among 

other things) to go in a rowboat to the island 
in search of a good harbor where we might all 

draw up our ships in safety. That same com- 
mander, however, did not wish me to go with 

my own ship, because it was manned by nine 
sailors and was then busily engaged in assisting 

the endangered ship. He insisted that I go and 

find such a harbor, where he would restore my 
ship to me in person. Upon receiving these 

orders, I went to the island as he desired, taking 

with me about half the number of my sailors. 
The island was four leagues away, and hastening 
thither I discovered a very fine harbor where 

we might safely anchor our entire fleet. I had 

now discovered the harbor, and there I spent 

eight days waiting for the said commander and 

the rest of our company. I was greatly dis- 
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turbed when they did not appear, and those who 

were with me became so alarmed that they 

could not be appeased in any way. 

While we were in this state of anxiety, on 

the eighth day we saw a ship coming in over 

the sea. We at once set out to meet them in 

order that they might see us, feeling confident 

and at the same time hoping that they would 

take us with them to some better harbor. When 

we had gotten near and had exchanged greet- 

ings, those on board informed us that the com- 

mander’s ship had been lost at sea, the crew 

alone being saved. Your Majesty can readily 

imagine the great anxiety which seized me at 
this report, when I realized that I was 1,000 

leagues distant from Lisbon (to which I must 

needs return) in remote and far-off waters. 

Nevertheless, we resigned ourselves to the, fate 
that had come upon us and determined to go on. 

First of all we returned to the island, where we 

gathered supplies of wood and water for the 

ship. The island, indeed, was quite uninhab- 

ited and most inhospitable; but it had a great 

deal of spring water, countless trees, and num- 

berless land and sea birds, which were so tame 

that they permitted us to take them in our 

hands. We, therefore, took so many of them 

that we entirely filled one of the rowboats. 

The only other animals we discovered on that 
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island were very large mice, lizards with forked 
tails, and several serpents. 

When we had got our provisions on board, 

we set sail toward the south and southwest; for 

we had received orders from the King, that, un- 

less some great danger made it impossible, we 

should follow in the path of our former voyage. 

Setting out, therefore, in this direction, we at last 

found a harbor which we called the Bay of All 

Saints. Indeed, God had granted us such favor- 

able weather that in less than seventeen days we 
reached this port, which is 300 leagues distant 

from the above-mentioned island. In the har- 

bor we found neither the commander-in-chief 

nor any one else of our company, though we 

waited for them for two months and four days. 

At the end of this period, seeing that no one 

arrived there, my companions and I decided to 

sail further along the coast. After sailing for 

- 260 leagues, we entered a harbor where we de- 

termined to build an outpost. Having done so, 

we left behind in this fort the twenty-four 

Christians who had been the crew of the luck- 

less ship of our commander-in-chief. We re-_ 

mained in that harbor five months, occupied in 

constructing the said fort and in loading our 

ships with brazil-wood. We tarried thus long 

because our sailors were few in number and 

because, owing to the lack of many necessary 
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parts, our ships could not proceed further. But 

when all was done, we agreed to return to 

Portugal, to do which would require a wind 

between north and northeast. 

We left in the fort the twenty-four Christians, 
giving them twelve guns and many more arms, 

and supplying them with provisions to last them 

six months. During our stay we had made 
friends with the tribes of that country, of which 
we have here made very little mention, notwith- 

standing that we saw great numbers of them 

and had frequent dealings with them. Indeed, 
we went about forty leagues into the interior in 
company with thirty of them. I saw on this 

expedition very many things which I now pass 
over in silence, reserving them for my book en- 

titled “The Four Voyages.’’ That country is 
eight degrees south of the equator and thirty- 

five degrees west of the meridian of Lisbon, ac- 

cording to our instruments. 

We set sail hence with the Nornordensius 

wind (which is between the north and the 

northeast) shaping our course for the city of 
Lisbon. At last, praise be to God, after many 

hardships and many dangers we entered this 

harbor of Lisbon in less than seventy-seven days, 

on the 28th of June, 1504. Here we were re- 
ceived with great honor and with far greater 

festivities than one would think possible. The 
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reason was that the entire city thought that we 
had been lost at sea, as was the case with all 

the rest of our fleet, who had perished owing to 

the foolish haughtiness of our commander-in- 

chief. Behold the manner in which God, the 

just Judge of all, rewards pride! 
I am now living at Lisbon, not knowing 

what next your most serene Majesty will plan 
for me to do. As for myself, I greatly desire 

from now on to rest from my many hardships, 

in the meantime earnestly commending to your 

Majesty the bearer of the present letter. 

AMERIGO VEsPUCCI, 

in Lisbon. 
Greetings from Walter Lud, 

Nicholas Lud, 
and Martin Ilacomilus 
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